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GETS SUDDEN CALL TO LONDON IME TO DISCUSS 
BIG DUES*

AN INNOVATION FOR McGILL.

As Hiram Sees It.

IRISH AFFAIRS?CRUSHED AT LASTIN NEW YORK ‘Look-a-hcre<fc -e'd 
Hiram Hornbeam to 
the Times reporter, “J

_________ aint quite cieif.- in iny .
mind about this here

Air Force Ends Long-Stand-,vocational
they’re talkin’

r
VV-: .M

May Be Withdrawal An
nouncement Tomorrow

j Representatives of Allies Con- , 
fer in Paris

1Fatally Wounded Man Stag- j 
gets Into Police Station

trainin’
about

hevin’ in the spools.”
“Oh— it’s another 

fad,” said the reporter.
Menace to Britain for 3*

Years—Report of Secret

^Expedition in 1919 Now, ^h*^el^e jeaveJ school*

They would roll him of 
fthe sensation of ignor- 
. an ce which is Ms birth
right, and which he London, Jan. 24.—Sir Edward Carson

struction of the power of the “Mad Mul- joy^^hen6 he tackle a is expected to refuse the premiership
New York, Jan. 24.—A revolver duel, lah” native ruler of Somaliland, Africa, job. If he knew something about it be- of the Province of Ulster, and also inti-

in which one ™anwaskj“ad’ "*d IT® Si Arthur Currie, principal of the and for thirty-four years a problem to fore he tackled it, the joy of novelty mates his withdrawal from Irish affairs
U^SdTti™tofheoutbreak Montreal University ;ho s.yfhe is eon- British authorities, was accomplished wotidnot « hUbring Nct^nly when he receives an Ulster delegation to
rt crime in New York early today. sidering the advisability of introducing within weeks byfewer ti,anMO a.r ^’d^Lk some ^her source of morrow’ ^ the DaUy M“,1'I Hf

jars,

iniz nn npCDATIllN SUSSï„* SZdE,«r;K—Aol\ UU-UrtKAIIUIi isi
SrSsâsàsft» (|F PITY PDIEII

îfs Th*:-™ .rS| -------------- mkn,u, .i.c’Æ
o< DuMbution of ïïHE’LlS

Jamaica, a suburb of New York, aroused Hydro and Employment nf the cost estimated at Mister. The fust thing we orto consid- Walsh, former chairman of the War La-
from his sleep by the sound of breaking xlyuru P / 00(? troops to er about a boy o* a gal is that in most bor B^ard, as its legal counsellor in the
irlasa, saw two men attempting to enter -------------- j * ‘ all cases they gdt to earn a Uvin’. If ! United States, according to a letter from
his store. He commanded them tothrow ,___y ! the air force was we J5*" ^ wt^hat they kin do best Mr. Walsh to Secretary of State Colby.
up their hands, but when they ap- Labor Delegation Heard—L. In the emergency, the air force was . T»^ mfbgt tlo—vre orto help ’em London Jan. 24—Sir Hamar Gretn- 
nroaebed him he fired three shots, two of ^ ® „ , caUed upon and thirty-two officers, and an !” atatire <thev leave school mZ%»-«r nanar urau-
Iffirtruck and tilled anunidentified P. D. Tilley Offers Suggest- 164 men, i„ addition to the medical de- ^ [M JfTut ’em all through ^amSure we are breaking this terror,
■ÎÆSTÆ- ./ ions Regarding Taxation- a, i™- p*r, "nSf^aS^'S&’SSSSKt^alTsS „£

Sf STV^Sw Tenders for Newman Brook 3"5*wYP S? tJS Stl» SS

°f w*7 p-=” Efjftrtitj tfss 'jkE&ss aaapawn ticket made out to Grimes. From Lake Fitzgerald. n^LSleJhholdmt a hue, Hen!” assassination and to help her destiny as
Boy Murderers, ® ™rPs co-operated, holding n line ---------------—--------------- a part of the gre^f commonwealth of
*£rJ£-wST ——„ . . *1TbT MuuTTfinaSy broke throng this BARGAINS BUT »■ ™„w.-

burst into an East Forty-second street A delegation from the New Brunswick ]ine, heading south and the plaucs pur- riXY'lT")<v QTOT P1M
auction, on Saturday, and, in a frenzy labor federation appeared before the sued for two weeks more, bombing and O A _ demand to
that might have been due to drugs, fired etty ctunmistioners in “mnuttee mert- shooting up the fle«ng natives, sratterv | Yortt, Pa, Jan. 24.—Nearly every man ta Aether some of the prominent A row of buildings, mostly occupied Germany can be compelled to pay, seem- 
forty shots, tilling one man and .sending ng this moromg and ^ ing their stock a“1“teriy destroying a ,uburb rf about 500 lrodm connected with the eight by negroes, was burned. Some of the ed to be of such a nature that expert

flVC Luti™ of the Power of the rebel leader._ ^ tbe of stolen miUion doUar loan to Irekmd move-, inmates are missing. Gcreaan advice must be called upon for
1>f the seven men who faced the In- quash devdopment and other develop- I ini|ir(tr llin goods at a Sunday horning auction held "ncw YoT'tare^ w,^kman^catiting th” car® is suppled The discussion of the disarmament of

truders and fought them with chain ™en^ the province was not ri“ed I A MB Mil I A Ml I here yesterday by alleged thieves. Early !ml hcw they i„to^the Utit- to have caused the explosion, which oc- German citizen guards and the reduc-
and vases seized from the auctioneer’s ttelhands of f°' HlLOL MIlU in the day three men with a truck stop- Rate wSTta ™£ta ^day curred in-the centre of a densely popu- tion of that nation’s armed forces to the
stodt, two e*h«». escaped only by drop- prott.in the town and announced that fr so^ tiTe state^rtmen” h it W^ lated part of the city, and a short dis- limit fixed by the VereaiUes treaty .Uo 
ping to the floor and feigning death. resolution pass at 1, , Kin a nil a ■ |(-| IT had been at an auction sale of shoes ipamed todav tance from a gas plant, which was en- appeared to require the submission of■tSSSSSev ^iSKrSSaùSS DISARMAMENT ïpi » -<»N waiting outside for them. / “ a federal Iroployment bureau here, prices. Soon afterWam, scores rt men parUament and De Valera’s right hand

I wrC TÎT5S and to take up with the Atlantic Sugar _________ surrounded tbctmick and shoes sold any- man after De Valera’s break with the
Wl 1 rl 1 ni-« DU W LUIvJ Refinery the question of employing lc^al _ where from ft ftew cents to several dollars Friends of Irish Freedom. Harry Bo-

In the Y. M. C. L bowling league Sa- labor in preference to foreigners. Stntpments Oil This and Call- * pair. land, confidential secretary to Valero;
turday evening the Sparrdtvs established ! Under the invitation issued by the . Later in the day the police were noti- William Mellows, member of the Bnt-
a new total pin fall record for this bea- mayor this morning L. P. D. Tilley ap-: fomia Situation at Opening Bed by the Lancaster authorities that jsb parliament; John Nunan.
ion with a score of 1475. They took peared and offered some suggestions to three men had been arrested there for jt is understood the state department,
f„,r from the The scores the council in the matter of assessment of Diet. the robbery of a/shoe store in that city acting on the precedent estatblished in
follow— and taxation. last night Three pairs of shoes were the O’Callaghan case, will call on the

The labor delegation emslsted of J. -------- brought to local police headquarters last labor department to show how these
Total Avge. E. Tighe, president, and G- R. Melvin, Tnld„ — 24—Negotiations between 1 night by the Violet Hill purchasers and men gained entrance into this country,

Mellvero .. .104 107 102 318 1041-3 secretary of the N. B. Federation of onH the IJ. S. go,emments i identified as those stolen at Lancaster. ^ if it should develop, as officials of Major General J. H. MacBrien, C. B,
Gamblln * . 103 90 93 286 961-3 Labor, and Fred. A. Campbell, president . adiustment of issues arising from the __ the state department suspect, that these C. M. G, D. S. O, chief of the general
Copp 106 79 113 298 991-3 of the local Trades and Labor Council, anti-alien land legislation by the State of INSIST ON SAYING men have no passports, the next step staff of the Canadian militia, with head-
Smith '...80 97 91 268 891-3 Speaking about the refinery, Mr. Camp- r„Ufomia were declared to be “satisfac- , rximr to tvc AT, will be to demand their deportation. : quarters at Ottawa, accompanied byHarrington . 99 102 109 810 1031-3 bell said he understood the city gave ? , [md hopeful” by Premier Haro and LENINE IS DEAD Belfast, Jan. 24—Rev. J. A. Irwin, a Major Willis O’Connor, A. D. C., ;ir-

| the company certain concessions when Minister Ushida in addresses „ , T „ ___ _ . Presbyterian minister who spoke in the rived in the city this morning from
! the refinery was being built, and that the yestJdL. at the opening of the Japanese , Cï?CIl?1tfeJ!ù ^ United States witii Eamonn De Valera Halifax, on an official visit to the local
company was to employ local citizens. ^ 8 P death. ot during the latter’s tour, has been arrest-, military headquarters, as well as the
He understood that about seventy-five Touching on disarmament, Viscount Prrf1“1'A are R^rfimrske ®d> 80 K was Teamed here today. i headquarters of the local units. He re- Ottawa, Jmu 24—The Union ofSouthi
per cent, of the men employed there Ug|?daSm?d it wTidd bTwelcomed for Hdsmgfors de patch ta, tte Cork, Jan. 24_Two boy* were cently completed a tour of the military ^ ^ » ^fto^ti, a deîS
now were foreigners and colored people. th ral weifare 0f the human race, Tidende. ">d the miti-Bolshevik press ded, one of whom later died, when districts of Western Canada and ex- months from being ^ creditor to a DeWn
He thought that taxpayers of the city „d G^d the Japanese government says A has farther evidence ot it, troop3 ^forcing the Curfew ordinance pressed himself as being very much « “‘‘m, «VjP.
should be given preference, particularly ™ paying special attention to the ques- T y-m v pORTPOMF IT fired at some persons in the vicinity of pleased with the interest and enthusiasm ^sistant commissioner in the wee
on account of the state of unemploy- ym Thf ^Ttter, however, had verv LIKELY POSTPONE IT. shandon 8treet last evening, presumalTly shown in the units recentl re-organized. ^^uIle‘ bata^t hS
ment, and he asked the city countil to impottant and complex bearings upon Glace Bay. N. S, Jan. 24,-The Un- because they, failed to halt when chal-| The object of his tour through the S^tiilAHteL^ \

^ aoo ,wv, take the matter up. the interests of each nation, he said, and lted Mine Workers’ convention schedul- lenged. The Curfew, according to the various military districts, the general ^ .
434 487 429 1300 Hvdro-EIectrlc. - disarmament would be impossible until ed for New Glasgow on Feb. 15, will be new arrangements, began at 5 p.m. ! said, was to get the suggestions of the 3!.

In a Girt s League on the G \V. \ • A. Hydro-iOectrtc. nations acted in harmony and in good postponed possibly until April or June. New York, Jan. 24—(Canadian Press) commanding otficers and district staffs J91’- Early *n 1920 thto trade began,
alleys on Saturday afternoon the repre- Mr Tighe said that a resolution had * goou.postpo-------------------------------9------- -“British imperialism,” was lashed by throughout Canada and use them to the to decline, and by last August the ex

sedatives of the N. B.Telephone Com- ^ passed by t^e New Brunswick Premier Kara said the government w^s PheHx am* lUriTIim Dr- F- G- H°we’ chairman of the *°* ad!??tag! of the nd‘itia Keneraliy. In S’2Sv°fs!!!^hingI the rther
pany took three points from the Imperial Federation of Labor against the handing not prepared to say anything on the snb- PhetifliUtod lAIL R I Ul. U called impartial “committee of one hun- addition to training the members of the Plemly stop^ ImpoTO, on tne n
03 Co, Ltd, team, as follow*: over of the hydroelectric power to a °fCt of disarmament because it had not------------ IV I H I II I II drçd iqyestigating the Irish question,” various units and the cadets in military ha„”d:^ad„^td-^™™fc<1^ ,K a TeL Cow Ltd. private corporation for profit. He asked yet become a practical international ques- «* *-» « • • n^t at the community forum of routine the militia headquarters was 5“’^ debit b^W

if the council would give its opinion on tion. He added that no communication \tau.i <xwu. v»t) npnAHT the Community Church of New York, concentrating on physical training among “ons change, an increasing oeoit wane 
the matter. ! concerning the question had been re- / ULDriUT He praised the Sinn Fein administration the cadets and in the schools The train-. ttos counto'.

681-3 The mayor asked if the federation «ived from any government. ft i 11 I of Ireland, and denied that the Irish mg of the cadets was carried on by the1 Mr 'Vara say» mat urn cnrei
65 2-3 favored the municipality handling the | ------------ ■ — --------------- ./«mSOkTTJ IlLIUIll question was a religious issue. imUitia but in the schools the training fmLkeL T^ere Usuch'
75 1-3 matter if it cost more than by handling nTOOI/O Oil HIPT Paris, Jan. 24—Sean O’Ceallaigh, rep-1 was usually a matter of routine and not n„w7nSouti.
75 lit through a company. He said the \ |f|||(\ IIM U|V L L -----— resentative of the Sinn Fein here, re- enough stress was put on this important » h^ hee^aD-. matter was now in the hands of a com-1 \ | Ml jllA Mil |l||\r /«sued by auth- fused to confirm or deny reports from 1 part of a child’s education. 1 tod‘hv‘the^ovTmmmt ^d is visiL

! mittee of engineers, who had been asked U I UUI1U VII IIIUU ority of L D: London that Eamonn De Valera is in I It was the intention of#tte department
to report on the cheapest and most effi- ...... nnrtment of Mo- Paris “I have nothing to say about it,”, to change the syllabus of physical train- lnS Berlin m an endeavor to cuspcwe

I cient way of distribution. He said that à| Ilf A I I OTnEFT rina o»d f/sAsHs., he said, “but it might not do any harm in the schools and take advantage some of d to the ^erman^go^ rn^ t
NWA A nri R. F. St up art, to have a look around, you never can tell of the Strathcona trust winch was a a ^‘empfrt

lit iinLL oiiiLLi „1.mr--m^__________ ss'rzzt,sgx?»vvlr'

^ a * "POT TY^Th f’OT TPT done. The teachers who were trained in South African banks, the property erfen
t v-IL-Ix-J-’ LUUK X the normal schools were also trained in em>' Germans, which was confiscated lix

“A stranger offered me a drink and physical culture by a military instructor, “e early part of the war,________
I took three and that is all I knew about | LOCAL DELEGATES

it until I arrived here, said one of five more attention and the children would i —z-i>-awtxrexmTfMV 
men charged .with drunkenness, in the, get the benefit of tile best instruction | 1 U L>UiN V12.IN 1 IVIN
police court this morning. A ease available. OT7 7TOMTSTS
against Thomas Carey, charged with The general was at local military '-'r 10
stealing twenty-five hens from E. Budo- headquarters this morning. He will be The Zionist district of St. John held
vitch, Douglas avenue, was resumed. Mr. \ entertained this evening at the Union a special meeting on Sunday evening 
and Mrs. Budovitch gave evidence. An- Club by the district staff and the com- at the Synagogue for the purpose of 
other step-son of the accused told of mandmg officers of the various local arranging for delegates to the seven
hiding a bag of feathers in the woods, units and alter the luncheon will go to teenth National Zionist Convention in 
Police Sergeant Charles Rankine also j the armory where he will meet all tiie Montreal on January 30-31, and Febru- 
testified. The accused was remanded. ; officers of the units and take up militia ary j This convention is of the ut- 

A case against John Beckwith, charg- I questions. All officers are asked to be m(jst ";mportance to Canadian Jews as 
ed with using abusive and threatening at the armoury tonight in service uni- promjnent Jews from abroad will at- 
language to Charles Ackerman, was re- form to meet General MacBrien, who is pfid amon them Lord James Rots 
sumed on preliminary examination, the anxious to get.in touch witii them and chjjd and Lady Rotschild. 
complainant who lives in Erin street, their work. He will be in the city until j Ellman president of the local Zion- 
gave the same evidence as that given at tomorrow afternoon, when he will re- . . " societv ’ was in the chair and he
a former hearing. The rase was post- turn to Ottawa  ____________called upon Rev. J. Irvine, vice-presi-
poned until tomorrow afternoon. - ’ '*^J dent, to open the meeting. Addresses

ITie George Drew case was taken up pjyg SENT TO were made bv R. Cobel, president of the
but no evidence was adduced and he was * ZionI “ organization of Albany, N. Y,

Lowest remanded. DORCHEb ICKJ Isidorc Levin and Dr. C. A. Press.
Highest during. Joseph Galbraith was charged w.th VÎTADC CAfU The following delegates were elected:

being drunk and also with furiously THREE YEARS EACH , gllman, Rev. Levine, W. Levy, M
36 driving a horse in Union street. He vr D . ... il r A Pr’ „
40 ’ pleaded guilty and was remanded. Four Moncton, N. B„ Jan. 24.—Three years liudowitz, Dr, C. A. Press

charged with drunkenness pleaded each in the Dorchester penitentiary rTTTMC DOWN DEBT
„„ntv and were remanded:’ were the sentences given William smith, CUTTING DOWN UBB1.
6 y __ _ Ernest Harrison, Caleb Harrison, John Washington, Jan. 24—Great Britain last
T ■coo /“A A T TT-TTS \ï/'Ih"PV Harrison and Abel Smith in tiie police year reduced its floating debt in the
1 .r.JJ COAL 1 niJ yV l-P.Ix court here this morning for theft at United States by nearly $100,000,000. At

Forest Glen last fall. j the end of November, 1920, it was $57,-
i 405,000. This is exclusive of long time 
loans obtained by Great Britain from 
the U. S. government and U. S. bankers.

ing Trouble 'v’.,
:

I«I

I Second in Importance Only to. 
Peace Negotiations—Mat-* 
ter of Reparations One oft 
the Outstanding Subjects.

London Daily Mail so States 
—Reported Arrest,of Pres
byterian Minister — Two 
Boys Shot in Cork.

Was in Gun Duel—Shop
keeper Kills Intruder—Boy 
Robbers Shoot Up Auc
tioneer’s Shop, One Man 
Killed./

;

h
I•::

:

Becomes Public.

Pasir, Jan. 24.—Representatives of) 
‘Great Britain, France, Italy, Belgium^ 
and Japan gathered here today for af 
conference which seemed second to tm-i

Washingrton, Jan. 24.—Complete de-

portance only to thetp receding the sign-, 
ing of the treaty of Versailles. The 
principal figures of the meeting are 

Sr Auckland Geddes, British Ambas- David Lloyd George, British premier/ 
sador to Washington, who has been “^Aristide Briand, the new French.
called to England for a conference, pre- ^““programme"for the day calls foe 

sumably of intemetionai importance. consideration of coal deliveries, the ar
rangements between the Allies and Ger
many at Spa, expiring on January 81.

This business once out of the way, the 
conference would be free to devote all its 
time and energies to the question of re
parations which was evidently the most 
important to come before the meeting; 
and upon which much depended.

Mr. Briand, it has been asserted, owed 
his selection as French premier to the 
fact that he was considered to be the 
man who could most clearly and con
vincingly plead the the ^cause of France 
regarding reparations before the confer
ence.

The financial and economic position? 
Negroes’ Homes in Memphis of France ">d the possible negotiation 

° A of loans to America were considered in.
Are Burned—Spark From the preparations made by tbe French!

cabinet to lay the claims of France be
fore the Allied governments.

The contention of Premier UoycR 
George that the conference fix the 

Memphis, Tenn, Jan. 24—Police esti- amount of indemnity to be paid by Ger-

•- *"■**• f ■> ssx
injured at fifty, as a result of an explo- reparations to be paid the Allies should 
sion of a tank of gasoline here.

mmm

it
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EXPLODES; 25 
PEOPLE KILLED»

4

Chisel Supposed Cause.

Inquiry as to Status.
i be determined only on the basis of what

F
MORE PHYSICAL , 

WORK IN SCHOOLS
>

Major - General MacBrien, 
Here Today, Speaks of This 
and Other Matters.

Sparrows.

Effort Made to Sell Lot of! 
Wool Surplus to German 
Government.

492 475 508 1475 
Eagles.

Total Avg. 
269 89 2-3 
255 85 
253 841-8 
243 81 
279 93

K.cfly ...............
McCarthy ... 
McLaughlin .
Doherty .........
McA uliffe ...

Misses 
Stevens .
McKid .. . 
Driscoll . ..71 
Morrison . 

MeCavour ... .. 69

6967 207 
58 205 
65 197 
67 226 
71 225

.. ,72

78

379 362 329 1060 
Imperial Oil Co., Ltd.

60 55 184
76 78 227 
71 73 223
65 56 175
73 74 210

the cost of the hydro power would be as
certained and the cheapest method 
would likely be used.

Mr. Melvin asked if the city had real
ized that it owned part of the distribu
tions system in the north end.

Misses 
Rogers 
Harrington 
Willis .... 
Vàn D. .. 
Ross ....

611-3 
75 2-3 
741-3 
581-3

Synopsis—Pressure is high over On
tario and the west, but a disturbance of 
marked intensity is centred this morn
ing east of Cape Breton Island, while a 

moderate disturbance is centred in 
southeastern Colorado, 
prevails from Manitoba to the maritime 
provinces while it is somewhat milder 
again in southern Saskatchewan and Al
berta.

70 New York, Jan. 24—On the stock ex- 
338 345 336 1019 : Unemployment. change today the week opened with a

SSiSESiBHîæll IllllilSl
rhe scores follow. ______ j Early dealings showed gains of large

N- B. Telephone Co* Ltd- FOR THE BONSPIEL j fractions to one and a half points in
101 96 67 264 88 „ . .. . , ,, . . shippings, coppers and motors as re-' 81 71 71 223 741-3 The following is a list of the single por^d by Atlantic Gulf, American

‘*" 68 78 86 252 84 ;^\,d°Ub +,nnKs entared by theThistle Smeiti ng, Anaconda Copper, Studebaker,
■ " TO 86 78 243 81 I anb m the New Bmswick Bonspiel, Goodrich and Bosch Magneto. A seven-
------ol 101 83 278 92 2-3 which is to °Pen here tomorrow mom- int rise in Delaware, Lackawanna &

>nB: Western featured the rails. Bethlehem
Single Rinks. Steel was under further pressure, how-

Frank White, F. J. Likely, A. J. ever> as were also the Mexican and 
Machum, H. C. Olive, skip. European oils, and some of the minor

R. M. Fowler, W. J. S. Myles, James specialties.
Mitchell, W. J. Brown, skip. '

W. H. Gamblm, W. J. Currie, A. D. N"” Report.
Malcolm, J. S. Malcolm, skip.

more
Cold weather

Fair; Quite Grid.Starves ... 
Jenner .. 
Wheaton ..

•Till .............
. Marshall

1
Maritime—Strong westerly winds, local 

snow flurries, but partly fair and turn
ing colder today. Tuesday fresh west
erly to northerly winds, fair and quite 
cold.

Gulf and North Shore—Winds becom
ing westerly, local snow flurries, mostly 

colder today. Tuesday fair

i443 432 386 1260 
McClarA Ltd.

cloudy and 
and decidedly colder.

New England—Fair tonight and pro
bably Tuesday. Colder tonight, strong 
northwest winds, diminishing.

Toronto, Jan. 24—Temperatures :

812-3McKay . .... 78 86 81
. . 86 78 91 

.101 64 79
t85McLaughlin 

McKenzie .
McGowan .... 76 93 75 
McCarthy . . 80 85 93

811-3 
811-3 There was a ;>erceptibie broadening of 

Lead unnamed, R. E. Crawford, J. W. the market at higher prices during the 
■ Cameron, !.. A. Langstroth, skip. morning, despite intermittent offerings of

W. H. Millican, David Currie, G. S. shorts. Equipments were especially 
Bishop, J. C. Chesley, skip. prominent. Pressed Steel Car common

Double Rinks. rising 7 points and the preferred 4-1-4.
E. P. Howard. J. A. Sinclair, S. W. Rajlwal Steel Springs and Crucible, 

Palmer. F. A. McAndrews, skin.
H. W. Stubbs, R. S. Orchard, Frank steels 

Watson, W. A. Shaw, skip.

86

421 406 419 1246
8 a. m. Yesterday. Night.Stations.

Prince Rupert • • • 36 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .. • • *R

YEAR'S REVENUE FROM 
LIQUOR TRAFFIC IN

QUEBEC $1,554,678
36

40Lackawana, Republic and Sloss Sheffield 
were strong, as well as Baldwin, 

General Electric, Studebaker and Allied 
The double rink competition is for issues. Oils rallied easily and leather,

42
26 2036 men

2 20Quebec, Jan. 24—The provincial 
enue last year from beer and wine lie- 
enses was $986,922.77. Tbe province also the cup donated by Andrew Blair, who tobacco, sugar and paper issues joined 
collected $587,156, under the prohibition was a member of the Scotch team which the further gains among shippings. Del- 
act, making a total revenue from the visited here in 1912. It was first played aware, Lackawanna and Western extend-

for in 1913 and won by the Thistles. It ed its gains to 10 points, other strong
must be won three times to become the rads including Reading, Southern Pacific 

MURRAY BELL WILL SKATE. property of any club. Owing to the Northern Pacific and Pittsburg and West

SS-:-:ess=
iSIlüÆSi
Frank Garnett, representing the Y. M. C. ited States reached here This morning, morning and the Montreal tram due
I and Hilton Belyea, representing the He declined to receive newspaper eorres- here at 6.30 did not arrive until after
St John Power Boat Club. V uondenta 19 0 clock.

rev-
4 20

*84
*2 *1220Winnipeg ...

White River 
Sault Ste. Marie .. 4
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John, N. B.... 16
Halifax ...................
St. John’s, Nfld. .. 24 
Detroit 
New York

Glace Bay, Jan. 24.—Coal shipments 
this week are likely to be small, so a coal 
official informed the Canadian Press this 
morning. Several of the colliers are idle
today and many more will be idle Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 24—Although 
through the week. it was said that the reduction of 12%

Halifax and St. John have plenty of per cent in wages which the Canadian „r ^ „. T . ,
coal for a week at least, and there will Cottons Limited put into effect today Lancaster street, West St. John, assemb- 
be a noticeable depression in the coal would be protested against and “resist-1 led at her home on Friday evening and 
trade. Several hundred tons are being ed to the limit,” Manager Joseph Dolph- tendered her a pleasant surprise in hon- 
banked daily at the No. 2 banking sta- ine of the cotton mill at Marysville said J or of her birthday. Games and music 
tion* The coal officials hope to get sale ! today that he had received no notice of were enjoyed and refreshments were sec
tor this coal in the Montreal market protest and the mill was running with its vert Miss Coram received many useful 
when spring comes I force of operatives complete. gifts and best wishes.

*14 *1420
28 4liquor traffic of $1,554,678. MARYSVILLE MILL.20 2039

16 1438
4 38 BIRTHDAY SURPRISE 

Friends of Miss Lillian Coram, 8658 38
2 30

1432
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p- gb^sMlov,no cup.'LARGE SUCE OFF HON. G.New Mammoth Cave
Entered in Kentucky

MENTIONED

/Great Natural Cathedral and 
Skeleton of* Aborigine Are 
Found in Galleries.

/
0

♦ , v
*5,

Ip -, -i’ll 
* S/j

^ J*

% , ÆÊ

$ |
Lexington, Jan. 21.—In underground 

galleries heretofore unvisited by white 
human skeleton has been discov

ered in Great Crystal Cave in Hart 
county, says a report from there. The 
explorers also found a great natural 
cathedral which, It is said, will rival the 
wonders of Mammoth Cave.

An avenue, half a mile long and al
most as level as a boulevard, was found- New y , Jan 26_Great Britain re:
The dome of the natural «tructure rises her national dcbt by £247,000,000
200 feet above the bed of the cave. The 1920. The British debt out-
skeleton was unearthed on a terroced ^ ^ 81 was £7,83^000,-
'edge above the floor of a gater,' be m) ro^pared with a total debt of £8,- 
ncath a pile of drift. The discov r 07g0(X)(m at the dose of 1919. Less 
was Floyd Collins, on whkhfann the ^ one_sixth of the British debt, or 

is situated. The skeleton was left 16ft6O0 000 ifi owed to foreign coun- 
where It was found, and Dr. R D. T^- priDdpally to the United States.

sa jf.««x_s”-V— --R.m... b„ «,,« sr i™~ MwT,h='iSIUd"SS £ddC2fCf»iS3»Jffi

mX- 1rsxrsiMtfK r, ms
Tfade and Commerce. Photo is of bf_ >traversed The cave was discovered ^^vJm^to come. Detailed statk- recently celebrated its centenary.
Lloyd Harris. (when Lee Collins, a brother of Floyd ^ved by the Bankers Trust Com -- . -- . dT7M

* Collins, noticed the breathing of a sink yreof New York, from its English to- MRS. J. S. MACLAREN
ÏÏU"«Î isr.S*; passedawaytoday
sound. With dynamite the opening was total of Grea/britain’s foreign ob- 
made large enough for a man to de- lj tions ,s due to be repaid in the neat 
sc end with a ladder. The first explorer = years

Good Anting on St Peter’s rink to- thought he had found unexplored re-, limited repayments,
cesses of Mammoth Cave. .'also, are due this year on the debt held

The cave is about eleven miles from _he detailed figures show,Cave City and is near Green River- It ^ever; that more than £850,000,000 of 
is nine miles from the main entrance df Brit,sh horoe dcbt u due to be re- 
Mammoth Cave, but is a separate cavern. ^ tbe toy,. years succeeding 1921.

TTie amount of the early maturing ob
ligations, by years, is as follows:

British Debt Maturities.
Home 

• . Debt
....£ 71,962,600 

286,212000 
866009,000

3|lIt was Reduced by £247,000,- 

000 in 1920—Some Loans 
Maturing in Next Five 
Years.

*4?r> T]A
4Lmen a
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Safe as the Bank of belaud
excess of the Government standard.
Every regular life assurance company 
in Canada must at all times provide 
security of an amount at least equal 
to its liabilities to policyholders. 
The Imperial Life provides security 
of more than $130 for every $100 of 
liability to its policyholders.
A deposit is required to be made 
with the Receiver-General by each 
regular life assurance company doing 
business in Canada. The Govern
ment deposit maintained by Thc lm- 
perial Life is more than four times 
the amount required by law,

and «dire» aa the eoepea 
Then we’ll «end you « free

XTEVER has a policyholder suf- 
1M fered loss through the failuie 

, of a regular life assurance company 
operating under charter from the 
Dominion of Canada. Can as much 
be said of any other class of business r*

LOCAL NEWS <
A large circle of friends will hear with 

deep regret of the death of Mrs. John S* 
MacLaren, which occurred this morning 
at her residence, 101 Coburg street, after 
a brief illness. A woman of chArming 
personality who devoted a great deal of 
her lift in assisting in bringing happi
ness into the lives of those less fortunate 
than her own, Mrs. BtàicLeren will be 
greatly missed by a great many people in 
all walks of life. She Vas taken ill 
some two weeks ago, and about two 
days ago took a turn for the worse and 
gradually Sank until death came this 
morning.

For more

1
The soundness of each Canadian 
life company is rigorously tested, and 
the renewal of its license each year 
depends upon the result of an exam
ination into its affairs by inspectors 
from the Government Insurance 
Department. Where else are trust 

„ funds so carefully guarded?
To guarantee the fulfilment of policy 
contracts, the Dominion Govern
ment has fixed a minimum standard 

e of reserves to which every company 
isobliged to conform. The Imperial 
Life maintains reserves greatly m

night.

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE 
Tuesday night 7B0, Corsican concert 

iparty. Big programme, 20 cents, reserv
ed, 28. Victorian party Thursday night. FOCAL NEWS Foreign 

Debt 
£70,719,000 
34068,000 

6066,000 
6,268,000

Good skating on St Peter’s rink to
night. Year

„ „ ’ YARMOUTH CURLERS.
CABTENTBRS AND JOINERS OF The Thistle Curling Club has received 1982...

AMERICA. ' a letter from the Yarmouth Club ask- 1928...

£81050,000 represents payments due the 
United States on treasury MUi, notes
and for silver advances; and £29068000 
is Canadian bank loans. The remainder 
is due to Japan, Sweden and Mauritius.

1
_____ _ than twenty-four years, Mrs.

MacLaren was secretary of the Protest
ant Orphan Asylum, and was interested 
in many other charitable organisations, 
in which her co-operation was always 
highly valued and productive of much 
good to the community. She was an ac
tive member of Knox Presbyterian 
church, and was president of the ladies . 
soe’ety there.

Before her marriage to Mr. McL*ren, 
who retired a few years ago from the 
post at customs inspector, she was Miss 
Frances Delb Snider, eldest daughter 
of the late George®. Snider, at one time 

a. , nnn nnn « member of the firm of Cudltp & Sni-
$16,000,000 der. Besides her husband, she is sur

vived by one son, Lawrence, of the C.
, : . --- P. R. staff here and a veteran of the

Dairying Industry in Nova 6th Siege Battery; two daughters, Mrs.
- b. . _ L Ronald McAvity, and Mrs. Caldow, wife

SCHOOL ESTIMATES. Scotia HI Last I ear. of w. L, Caldow, manager of the Stand-
A committee from the SL John Board ard Bank hère; -three sister, 5jrs. Short,

of School Trustees waited on Premier ___ . ... n.irvmen’s As- wife of Frederick Short, manager of the
Foster this morning to »k that legisla- At the Union Bank,. Truro; Mrs. Louis Whit-
tion be obtained to Increase the amount soaatjoo of Nova Scotia ^ ^ ™ man, of Ottawa, and Miss Minnie Sm-
for which the school board can/assess president refereed to the der of Truro; and one brother, Fred-
for school purposes from $835/100 to j of dairying submit- crick Snider of Brafoktytt, N. Y.
$341045, the amount of the board’s esti-I The *jre*t|rJ^n^7f .<” h JZd8that the The funeral arrangements have not 
mate for 1921. The amount of the us- ! « in Nm^ S~tla for lSt yet been completed.: , l
seas ment is exclusive of the interest and j value more than $16,- On account of tiré dmft
stoking fund charges, coupon interest annesled for the establish- Laren, a meeting of, the Men s Guild ofand repairs. . _________ a maritiSe sc^l f^r^ing, Knox church, was^sdréduled for this

METHODIST MINISTERS. vÎT^ve'n Had^'more^^M^flc *
At the weekly meeting of the Mrtho- applied to the dairy in-

^at ndmsieih this morning, with Rev. dustry 8f the maritime provinces last
morrow with a docket of eight coscs ^/âis^Ts^’ Æ ■£££&«&
Only two are entirely now. Gny S. ' amalgamation of the two Methodist Î® . nroduction. „ „ w wi
Johnson vs. Gertrude Johnson, to which publications; the Wesleyan at Truro and . of the creameries and Jh,av' „
the parties reside in St John; and the Christian Guardian at Toronto of\he P^toce for the er^tpu today ^ ^
Charles Baker vs. Edith Mary Baker,'g"*- ^*1 mebting !ast year amounted to WW Wrox- BURIED TODAY,
in which the parties are of Harvey Sta- ÎLxJXX^11, ^ the ™atcly. The number of cows in the The ^ James Keenan took
tion York county. During 1920 fifteen . ? maioritv of province is 159,075- The increase in place this morning from bis late resid-^,’roeswere Ranted in New Brims- ^ în production of butter °ver 1919 was near- p^rs street i> the Cathedral.

- wick, thirteen of which had been ap- ^th the forthcoming visit, ,400 000 poun49 “,"f ™ ^rmUIion Solemn requiem high mass was cele-
pBed for by the husband. 2FEr!>. I d. rhowT^rti super- value was approximately one half mlll.on brated by Rcv. H. Ramage with Rev. A.

X „ intendent of the Method^ church in doIUrs\_________ _________ _____ p-Alien, deacon, and Rev Snmm Oram
Basket and Volley Ball Canada, to St John in February. A re- _ . _nn MA VAT sub-deacon. Rer. W M. Dukewas

On Tuesday evening in the St An- ception wiU be hdd in Centenary church PLEA FOR NAVAL master of ^^omes and Rt Rev. E. A^
drew*» churdi school room, the fotio*- pariuvs on the evening- of his arrival and DISARMAMENT 8*;vc ^ i- Lmetervtog games will be played: he will deliver an address. Those pro- UldAKlYUXiVUM’u * ment was in the new Catholic cemetery

St Jude’s girls vs. St. Andrew’s gtols. ^ at tbe meeting were: Rev. G. F. The Philadelphia Ledger, which has The funeral of R. Sidney Sheraton 
Volley ball game between High School x>aWson. Rev. H. A. Goodwin, Rev Dr> been discussing the question of naval took P*»ceJh's wh™ a short

— “a st t îÆ"£,T-iL5^ÏÏ,i^' a *'—»* wV - ™
B Clarke H y “Onr Utile biUlon-dollar fleet will be taken to St John’s Stone church, where

only a flea-bite If we really enter upon | service was conducted by Rev. Canon G. 
YOUNG JUDEANS. this mad* competition. We may be very A- Kuhring and interment was to Fcrn-

Uterary^Mid'murical'meittog on'Sunday sure that the British wiU have a try for, funeral of Mlss Annie Leonard
cventoe at the synagogue* hall Miss it. They wdl not surrender the Trident took place this morning from the resi-
'Eslherg (Yjheru pSsidmf^f the dub, in 1924 with a pleasant smile and cordial dence 0f Mrs. Edward Lowney, 55 Sher-
nr«ided A ver^ toter^ting nrogramme congratulations. A battleship-bmia,ng jff strtrt, to St. Peter’s church. Requiemsx” - i a r- .5

FEESCOTT-A. „ St J.h, «j. Loj,» “5 2»“" W“-' ^
termty Home, on Jan. 20, 1921, to the Slovit; vocal selection, Rose Budowits. ^ dread climax of war before every q The funerai cf John Moore took place
wife of W. E. Prescott, « daughter. The Young Judeans are a national or- „ nQW budding or on paper has be- thi afternoon from 44 Thome avenue.

SHORT—To Mr. and Mrs. Wm. a gantoat on of the Jewish youth for the ^ obsokte Wc might as well, pitch G F, Dawson conducted service,
Short on Jan. 21, 19M, a son. promotion of Zionist work and for.the Qur billions into the sea, where»indeèd, and interment was in PemhM.

RING.—On Jan. 28, 1921, to Mr. and advancement of Hebrew literature and ̂ cv wm finally sink. Even if we were - -—
Mrs. Roy. A. Ring, 290 Rockland road, a . Hebrew ideals among Its members. The mad en h to contemplate calmly tbe
son. „ I local Young Judea was recently re- notjon of so suicidal a war, we could

MILLS.—To Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mflls organized by Rabbi Dr. C. A. Pre*s. haye Qur navgl holiday in peace and then
97 Guilford street on January 22, a son. The organization numbers more than start tbe race ln 1925 where we are now.

MYERS.—On January 28, 1921, to Mr. seventy boys and girls aged thirteen to N„thing is surer, however, than that . nf
and Mrs. W. P. Myers, 69 Lansdowne eighteen. On Monday a class to Bible some s”ch competition will be launched, p<)Int
avenue, a son. - ! and Hebrew literature is held at the wjtb its ever-present menace of war, if ,omas

BEL YEA.—Mr. and Mrs- C. Belyea, 1 Hebrew school 8 to 9.p. m. On Wednes- a fair and conciliatory naval agreement this afternoon.
'Rothesay, a son, Jan. 24. dnv a class in Hebrew Is. conducted. ja not soon reached between the Ameri-

1 The classes and study circles are under can and the British peoples. Then CANADIANS WIN AGAIN
the leadership of Dr. Press. Washington and London can establish vt,-Chester. F.ng. Jan. 24—(Canadian

permanent peace at least upon the high- Ass>d pres$)_canadian curlers defeated 
ways of the sea. If other nations insist Winchester rinks here today by 79 to 68 
upon fighting on land, we can let them gbots 
and keep our own trade routes and coun
trysides safe from the flames.”

Ju«t write 7<mr name

pariai Life—featurea which tniure abaolute 
purity and liberal froSt. for Imperial J
policy bolder*. f

•> i •> •> •
^8trr. COUPON

’ TnlamutLia 
Lina C*. W CumNOTICE TO CURLERS 

All curlers participating in the N. B. 
Bonspiel end scheduled to play to the 
Tbistie rink should enter via Golding 
street, as the old entrance has b*n

; T. M. H- A. Badl Knights at Cotmn- 
We Hell, Wednesdey Jan. 88. 1-27

LeP* go. City Overt Band concert 
Vtble eventng. Cliff street theatre. Mrs. 
JQake Ferris, soloist.

GARDENS TONIGHT
1 Masquerade Dance at the Gardens to- 

' Orchestra, from 9 till 12.

LOCAL 1387.
An members of this local, are ordered 

$0 attend a special meeting on Tuesday, 
Jan. as at 8 p.m. in Temperance Hall, 
MT. E By order of President.

New England Tea. Portland Metho
dist Church, Tuesday, Jan. 88 from 6 to 
S. Tickets, 40c. ____

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA
HEAP OFFICE

M. L. McPHAIL. Branch Manager.
Royal Bank Bldg., SL John.

Sand me acopy of your
Booklet, “A Few Parts.”

YIELDED OVERWORD OP SCHOONER.
Peter McIntyre received word today 

that his schooner Ads McIntyre sailed 
from Barbados on Saturday for Jackson
ville, Florida.

s TORONTO, ONTARIO
X V

Splendid Furniture Bargainsof Mrs. Mac-

TWO NEW DIVORCE
CASES; ONE ST. JOHN ARE being offered here during the month of 

January. Take advantage of the values we 
offering, and reap the benefit in actual 

dollars saved.

In our five large showrooms, you will find the 
best assortment of Furniture for every room in 
your home. All the dependable grades at 
responding prices. Our splendid range of 
stocks will at once surprise and please you, for 

- it has been selected from stocks of the very 
best manufacturers.

Goods purchased will now be stored and in
sured free of charge until required.

>qr

p:Fredericton, N. B., Jen. 84—The di
vorce court this year wiU open here to- H returned toMiss - Eli

Halifax after a month’s visit with Mrs. 
A- G. Guy, 63 Adelaide street

ore arrived in Fred-

s
are

n 0

cor-

t

x*

m
:' Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents. J. MARCUS, 30 - 36 Dock st.
BIRTHS

„ -

AT THE HOSPITAL. r- Canada today says there is little with the exception of Riordoq, no is- issues did not appear 6
John McEachern was taken to the chanee of the proposed bout between sues did anything worth mentioning, three quarters of on ho r.

General Public Hospital this morning jack Dempsey and Georges Carpentier
suffering from a bruised foot as a re- taking place' to Montreal unless the pro

weight falling*on it at Sand moters can furnish absolute guarantee ot
I the good faith of the two fighters and ot 

Wright is slightly improved the seriousness of the match.
Le Canada says: “This can be stated 

with certainty since our Information on, 
the matter comes from the most official I 
source and is obtained from" one of the 
best known members of the city admin
istrative commission.”

Colonel Gaudet,, director of public 
safety, interviewed on the subject, said 
that if the proposal to bring the fight 
to Montreal were officially made he : 
would refer the question to the city ad- ' 
mlnistrative commission. But bèfore the 
fight could be held here, he said that 
the regulations would have to be amend
ed, since only an amateur athletic asso
ciation has the right at present to give 
this kind of boxing. Rickard would 
therefore have to get a special law passed 
for the bout.

New

LATE SPORT NEWS

Too Many Extension Tables
DEATHS THE ROTARY CLUB.

-I The Rotary Club today decided to get 
LARKIN—In this city, on Jan. 22, behind a drive to raise $3,000 for the 

1921, Susan, widow of Richafd Larkin, gDy Scouts. A. C. Skelton ably pres- 
leaving one son and one daughter to ented the case for the scouts, and was 
mourn. supported by Dr. Spangler and "F. A.

Funeral on Tuesday morning at 8.45 Dykeman. R. L. Hunter presided. Frank 
from her late residence, 58 Murray street, i>wjs reported the formation of com- 
to St Peter’s church for requiem high mjttees of five each by the Boys’ Work 

Friends invited.

In looking over our large assortment of Furniture 
we find we have too many Extension Tables, and theyCOAL TRAIN DERAILED.

Quebec, Jan. 24—A train of twenty 
cars of coal was derailed, yesterday at 
Lavergne. No one w»s injured, but the 
service was delayed for several hours.

SPANISH CABINET RESIGNS
Madri'd, Jan. 24.—Thecabinet of Pre

mier Dato resigned office today.

BETTER BUYING must be sold at once.
Bargains in all kinds of Extension Tables. A large 

i variety to select from.

.

i (Toronto Globe.)
Opinions among wholesalers as to the 

Committee on juvenile court, vocational I condition of business at the present time 
MACLAREN—On Monday, 24th insti, training, school attendance, boys’ clubs, very considerably and according to the 

at Laurin Lodge, Fanny Dolby, beloved summer camps, boy scouts and play- ' views expressed the value of trade pass- 
wife of J. S. MacLaren. No flowers, by grounds. George Margetts, who is leav- jng at different houses ranges from very 
request. j jng the city, made his adieus and his )jgj,t to very fair. The presentutive of

Notice of funeral hereafter. I great worth as a Rotarian was attested one large firm states that demand from
MOORE—At his late residence, 44 by ca.non Armstrong, Dr. Spangler and tbe retailers for dry goods is showing a 

Thorne avenue, John Moore, on Satur- Secretary Hunt. The club gave - Mr. | satisfactory increase at the new prices |
day, January 22, leaving his wife, one Margetts good wishes and very hearty, js8ûed for spring- He points out that j
son, four daughters, three Sisters and five appiause. R. D. Paterson gave a talk I among his customers are many who real- ;
brothers to mourn. on Rotary ethics, to which F. A. Dyke- ! jted early that liquidation of high-pric-

Funcral from his late residence, on man aiso contributed. * ed goods had to come and these by clear-
Monday, at 2.30 p.m. Friends invited -------------—------------- ing out their "stocks at reduced prices
to attend. RANK OF NOVA are now in a position to replace them at

(Fredericton papers please copy.) . .. r.,T . the present price levels. This they are
SCOTIA REPORT doing, not in a heavy vqlume, but to |

„ . , , . . ' wbat might be called a normal degree.
Toronto, Jan. 24—rhe elKhty-nlnth merchant, wlio statics that losses ,

annual statement of the Bank of Nova been heavy during the past few ;
sCotia shows total asse^ of $239,704083 nionthSt jg n/w looking for higher i_ 

KNORR.—In loving memory of my and net profits of $2027,4^.44 in xne $ ag soon ^ buying commences in 
sister, Edith Marjory Knorr who last year, an increase of $191,943.05 com P gencrajiy large way., The shortage . 

died Jan. 24, 1620. pared with the P”V1®US s in production since the commencement i
Through all tile para at time shed smile, liquid assets total $55,010,447726 an in P^ seht dcpression, with the re-

A smile of heavenly mirth, crease of $611092.18 The liquid assets scarcity of floating stocks, Is
equal to 67’/2 per cent, of the bank s b J advanced for this view.

entire liabilities to the public. a ™ wholesaler who is also in-The deposits aggregate $184,745,- ..Another wholesaler, wno ^
845.26, an increase of $i,453,237.29. ^ reports business with his house as

ern QAM NOT^DYING- slow. He is confident, however, and

™ «xsaîfsaf. <-|

feet that he was dying in New York. at the worst it is Th timp“In the first place I haven’t been in till an improvement s Jhey^
i New York for ever a week. In the sec- at which a revival is expected vanes 
I ond place, I haven’t felt so well for from March 1 to Ma# r^h **d ^ fa* for 
I vears This is the third or fourth time fer to take t rald^e. ,V TT . rnin_ u_ 
I nave read my own obituary or advance things to Aow a toided ^n*h 8 p 
notices ,rt it,” said Sir Sam. hv the beginning of April,

!
mass.

MUSIC IN YOUR HOME.
Buy a Pathephone and enjoy your evenings in 

music with your family and friends. A large stock of 
Pathe Records to select from. Sold on easy terms to

24.—“Strangler”York, Jan.
Lewis will defend his world’s heavy
weight catch-as-catch-can wrestling title 1 
here tonight against Earl Craddock, a 
former champion. Craddock lost the 
title to Joe Stecher, who recently relin- ] 
quished it to Ivcwis. Craddock will pro
bably Weigh about 190 pounds, and con
cedes a score of pounds to the champion, j 
Craddock was gassed overseas, but de
clares he lias fully recovered. -
Want Fredericton Team.

O-D suit you.
i

AMLAND BROS. LimitedOne Pair»f Eyes 
To a Lifetime 19 WATERLOO STREET.

IN MEMORIAM Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 24.— The 
Halifax Crescents have wired here ask
ing if Fredericton could play them there 

' on Feb. 4. Acceptance . is impossible, 
j however, because the U. N. B. team, on 
j which three of Fredericton’s best play- 
I ers figure, will be playing that night 
! with Mount Allison at Sackville.

with theIf you expect to go on
efficiency that ability to seedear

same
Has helped you reach, respect your Golden Pheasant 

Formosa Oolong
, eyes.And when the angels called her home, 

She smiled farewell to earth.

Heaven retaineth now our treasure 
Earth the lonely casket keeps 

And the sunbeams long to linger 
Where my sainted sister sleeps. 

SISTER, MRS. A. D. SHANKS.

are
Good eyesight is beyond price, 

but our services and glasses are 
supplied at reasonable charges— 
charges consistent with good work 
and individually designed, made 
and fitted glasses.

threat if they sell
TOBACCO UNTIL THE

MARKET PRICE RISES.
Lexington, Ky„ Jan. 24.—Night rid- 

Saturday night visited farmers in 
Bath and Fleming counties and warn
ed them not to haul any more tobacco 
to market until prices were higher, ac
cording to reports received here. The 
growers were warned that their barns 
would be burned and that they would 
be dealt with severely unless they com- 
plied-

FRESH STOCK ATers on

BIRCH__In sad but loving memory
of W. J. Birch, who died Jan. 24th, 1918. 
Three years have passed.

Our hearts still sore,
HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORED. BOYANER

•PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREETwe miss him more, 111 Charlotte StreetAs time goes on 
As long as life and memory last, 

We will remember thee.
WIFE AND SON.

*
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.
Overcoats and SuitsStock Taking Sale extraction 0n|ï

Ready to-Wear
CHINA AND GLASSWARE.BIG SKATING ACT 

AT OPERA HOUSE
At the lowest prices yon have 
seen in years.
No }ob lots—no sale stuff— 
just our own high grade de-*" 
pendable quality.

$20, $25, $30, $35.
Suit styles up to the minute 
—Overcoats in every de
sirable model.
Men's Ready Trousers, $3.50 
to $14.75, at 20 per cent, 
discount.

Incomplete Lines at Clearance Prices. >**«$*.

O. ïi. Warwick Co., Limited
7Ô-82 King Street We Hake the Best Teeth to Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office t 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 3&8

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

been studying matteis affecting the 
treatment of prisoners, is strong for the 
establishment of a probation system in 
Ontario- He will introduce a bill dealing 
with this matter.

Labor is out with tf demand for old 
age pensions. Hon. Walter Hollo, minis
ter of labor, favors this, but wnetner 
his influence with the other members of _ _
the cabinet is sufficiently strong to per- Qioice Dairy Butter lb,....
suade them to consent to a bill providing Pure Lard lb. .......................
for the aged people of this province has rwrf Cooking Figs, 2 lbs. 
yet to be seen.

A committee appointed |o investigate 
proportional representation has reported Best Table Turnips peck
in favor of trying the scheme in certain g lbs. Best Onions ...........
urban and rural constituencies. The gov- 24 ib. bag Robin Hood oe Five Roses
ernment will probably take steps in this. pjouf ............................................
direction.

Hydro radial matters will give rise 
to considerable discussion. Conservative Sunkist Lemons, doc, .... 
members will be very pronounced in Best 5 String Brooms, each
their demand for a vigorous hydro , _t_s Macaroni .................
policy- Debate on this question is like- y K 
ly to be long drawn out.

The report of the Riddell-Latchfords 2 pkgs. Com Starch 
commission, who have been investigat- 3 Rolls Toilet Paper

Toronto, Jan. 24.—The Ontario legis- the aff,air6 °f J*® be
l.ture 1, KheduM to op«n immro». So ^h, -ul

îsarsrstSRSsÿS "sL-esrafc11

LEGISLATION FOR Head Office: 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683.

Last Chance to See Sensa
tional and Intricate Evolu
tions on Roller Skates, 
Musical and Comedy Offer
ings—Big New Bill Start
ing tomorrow.

;e Too many Brocaded Silk 
half-price now—

Until 9 p. m
Muffle 
$1 to $3.75.i 55c is awaiting trial on a charge of killing 

a hotel keeper.
The Newfoundland government an

nounces suspension for one season of all 
restrictions on the killing of animals and 
suggested to owners of sealing "ships 
that they carry the same number of hun
ters as usual in order to reduce unem
ployment.

The Textile Workers’ Union of Marys
ville met Saturday afternoon to consid
er a reduction of twelve and a half per 
cent cut in wages. They decided to 
continue work under protest. They will 
also demand an investigation of the 
Canadian Cottons Ltd., profits to deter
mine of the reduction was necessary.

The United Farmers Co-operative 
Co., of St. Stephen is making elaborate 
plans for the ensuing year. Victor 
Poole, manager of the St. Stephen store, 
has been transferred to Montreal. A 
new board of directors was elected.

The Westmorland municipal council 
on Saturday passed a resolution by a 
vote of 11 to 6 deprecating the action 
of the government in increasing the ski- 
ary of the registrar of deeds of West
morland from $2,600 to $4,000. The re
solution asked that the salary be re
stored to the former basis.

i28c
Stiffer Provisions of Liquor 

Act Likely GILMOUR’S25cThe "Skating” Hamiltons will again 
give a demonstration of their sensational 
and intricate evolutions on the rollers in 
the Open House tonight. Their clever 
work has been enjoyed by large num
bers and all have accorded' them well 
merited applause. Pippin and Pippin 
will also conclude their popular musical 
offering on xylophones, violin and drums.
There will also be three other acts, con
sisting of corned)' songs, amusing re
partee and dancing.

The new programme starting tomor
row afternoon should prove popular. It 
will consist of the following offerings:—
The Gelli Troupe, “Les Artistes Classi
ques,” who are coming direct from the 
Alhambra Theatre, Paris, and are offer
ing a comedy acrobatic and risley nov
elty; Alice Remsen, an English character
singing comedienne; Pierce and Goff, Members tof the opposition are, however, 
high class musical entertainers; Mackie | n°t inclined to that view. 11°n- ti- 
and Walker, in a riotous comedy sing- j Howard Ferguson, leader of the Conser- 
ing and dancing skit; Fielding and1 vative wing of the opposition, which 
Booner, who are offering a comedy skit has been strengthened by the election of 
entitled “In Everybody’s Home.” There j Major A. C. Lewis as member for North 
will also be another episode of the mo-j Bast Toronto in place of tion. H. J.
tion picture serial “The Veiled Mystery,” Cody who resigned, has announced that . . . .
featuring Antonio Moreno. he will do some very plain talking and jn your favorite recipe book and

that the government will be called upon sure of results.
to answer many questions. He has fore- j ----------------
casted further developments in regard ] Good skating and band at Victoria 
to matters concerning the timber limits j Rink evenings add Saturday afternoons, 
n Northern Ontario which ‘will be both 
interesting and surprising to the public-”

So far as has been definitely an-

Deleware Potatoes, peck 40c
. 25c 68 King Street ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 24. 

A.M.
High Tide.... 11.42 I-ow Tide.... 6.07 
Sun Rises.... 7.55 Sun Sets.........5.16

25c
P.M.Hon. Manning W. Doherty 

to Father Rural Credits— 
Probation System — Old 
Age Pensions—Opposition 
Promises Vigorous Time.

/. $1.65
Seedless Oranges, dot,. 25c, 50c, and 60c

35c
PORT OF ST. JOHN 

Arrived Yesterday
Str Corsican, 7272, from Havre.
Str Dunbridge, 4157, from Cardiff.
Str Trevean, 3217, from Hampton 

Roads.

70c
■225c ‘

25c4 lbs. Rotted Gate
For reliable and professional ser

vice, cal! at
S. GOLDFEATHER

Optician Exclusively.
629 Main Street 

Out of “High Rental District” 
’Phone Main 3413-11.

1 Office Hours:—9 a an. to 9 pan.

25c
25c

i

M. A. MALONE Sidled Saturday
Str Minnedosa, 8521, Evans, for Liver

pool.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, N.S., Jan. 22—Ard, strs Got

land, from New York; Rosalind, from St. 
John’s (Nfld.) ; Canadian Sapper, from 
St. John’s (Nfld.); Lake Fontant, from 
Cork; Pro Patria, from St Pierre; Man
chester Brigade, from Manchester; Cor
unna, from Sydney (N.S.)

Halifax, Jan. 28.—Ard, strs Canada, 
from Portland (Me.); Northwestern Mil
ler, from Newport News; Chaleur, from 
St. John (N.B.); Guimba, from Phila
delphia; H. H. Rogers, from Tampico; 
trawler Venesta, from Banks.

Sid, strs Canada, for Livetrpool; Lake 
Fontana, for New York; Rosalind, for 
St. John’s (Nfld.)

/ FIRST SUNDAY
OF BLUE LAWS

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

Berwick, Pa., Jan. 24.—Berwick’s first 
Sunday under the “order of council for 
a strict‘observance of the Sabbath clos
ing laws” found only half a dozen busi
ness places, most of them cigar stores 
and ice-cream parlors, remaining open. 
Scores of establishments, including cloth
ing and grocery stores, that formerly 
counted Sunday their biggest days, 
obeyed the edict.

Burgess F. R. Kitchen modified the 
closing order to the extent of permitting 
the; sale of Sunday newspapers, gaso
line, milk and ice.

The police announced that arrests] 24 
would be made of the proprietors of 
stores that remained open. The penalty 
for the first offence is a fine of $4-

Put “Perfect” before Baking Powder
make

DEAD MEN TELL iU

19029-1-28. PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
252-254 Prince Wm. St. 

Rooms, One Dollar per day. 
Special terms by the week. 

First Class Dining Room.

86 Brussels SL 'Phone 2666 
Cor. king and Ludlow Streets 

'Phone West 166

John Frodsham’s victrotas and latest 
nounced the only important bill which Victor records at JHoyt Bros., Germain 
the government is 'ready to bring for- street. 10418—1—29
ward is one providing for rural credits.
Hon. Manning W. Doherty, minister of 
agriculture, will sponsor this bill, which 
lias for its object-the assisting of the 
farmers in tlfe province to secure money 
at a lower rate of interest than they 
have to pay to chartered banks.

Tonight and tomorrow E. W. Horn- Hon. W. E. Raney, attorney-general, 
ling's sea yarn, “Dead Men Tell No will certainly have amendments to the 
Tales,” will "be the Imperial’s special at- Ontario Temperance Act. These will be 
traction. This is a picture that stands by lu the-direction of making it balder to 
itself in the line of photo-fictions. It secure intoxicating liquors, rather than 
makes no claims along the lines of com- my modification of the act. He has al- 
edy or lighter story, but is a narrative ready announced himself as being in 
of a young bank clerk who escapes from favor of limiting the amount of liquor 
a returning gold-ship engaged in the which physicians may prescribe to their 
Australian trade, the ship being scuttled patients. He also favors limiting the 
and burned by a dastardly conspiracy, amount of liquor which persons may 
How the young man finally brought the have in their own homes. Legislation 
pirates to Justice makes a thrilling tale, along these lines is quite likely. In aq- 
A high-class production, nothing crude dition to this it would not be surprising 
or impossibly, in reality Mr. Homung’s if he introduced an amendment to the 
best storv. The special price scale ap- O. T. A. providing that standard hotels 
plies tonight and tomorrow—15c. and which sell “near beer” shall be com- 
25c. in the afternoon, and 25c. and 35c. pelled to 'close their bars on Sundays 
at pighb and at a given hour on week day*.

Another measure which Hon. Mr.
Raney will bring before the house will 
be one curtailing the commissions which 
may be paid to insurance agents. This 
will be the direct result of a report sub
mitted by Mr. Justice Masten as insur
ance commissioner, in which he found 
that commissions paid in some places, 
notably in Toronto, were excessive.

The attorney-general, recently back 
from the United States, where he has

TALES”—IMPERIAL
98 lb. bag Flour, all kinds $6.30 

.................. ................... $1.65
10 lb. Finest Gran. Sugar. $1.10 

j 3 1 -2 lb. Oatmeal. .
Tacs with the words, “Permit to Walk £ pk. Lip ton's Jelly 

the Streets of Berwick on Sunday,” j n i 
found a big sale and were worn by ob- 7
jectore to the blue law crusade. “ Kice ....... . .

1 lb. Red Rose, King Cole 1 ea

MOTHER SEES HER 
LITTLE BOY GO TO 
DEATH UNDER CAR

V FOREIGN PORTS.English Fiction Wonderfully 
Amplified in Vitagraph 
Super-Production.

New York, Jan. 22— Arvd, stmrs Pa- 
tris, Naples; Italia, Naples; Satumia, ALL MEALS 50c.
Glasgow.

25c Ganoa, Jan. 16—Arvd stmrs. Re D’lt- 
25c alia, New York.
25c

19276-1-27
Montreal, Jan. 24.—Sliding down hill 

it Cedar avenue to Cote Des Neiges 
•oad, when the rope of his toboggan 
broke, Kenneth Thomas Wallace, four 
years old, glided under a street car and 

instantlv killed before his mother

MARINE NOTES The 2 Barkers,Ltd.The schooner “Aggie Currie” has
, _ ,, _ been purchased by Captain Arthur
1 jar P. Nut Butter................... 25c Edgett, of Albert county, who purposes
2 pk. Corn Flakes...................... 25c putting her on the route between St. ;
3 1-2 lb. gray Buckwheat.. 25c John and Albert county ports in the
-> ^ oij or, spring. The schooner was formerly2 tins Old Dutch Cleanser. . 25c by John Jackson
1 lb. Olo H. A................................. 40c i The steamer Corsican arrived and
1 lb. Sweet Nut Oleo............. 40c docked at No. 6, Sand Point, yesterday I

F-TO, nrr dnv ROr morning at 9.30. She came froth Havre ,
V , D VP UT ................« with about eighty cabin and 425 steerage
2 pk. Pure Gold lapioca... tic passengers. The steamer on her trip over

Good, delivered ,11 eve, lh, “iTeîe’îtip’ÏLXXiï
The Corsican is scheduled to sail on her 
return voyage on Jan. 29, for London 
via Havre.

With a passenger list of 210 cabin and 
350 steerage and a fairly large general 

the C. P. O. S. Minnedosa sailed

was
on Sunday aft r oon* Mrs. Wallace was 
olding the tc bog ran on which the boy 

was seated -when the rope gave way and 
the tobonr»an glided away. She became 
hysterical. ____

SPECIALS 100 Princess Street .,’Phene M. 642 
65 Brussels Street.. .’Phone M. 1630

Compare Prices Before Pur
chasing Elsewhere.

10 lbs. Finest Granulated 
Sugar only

ATGOLDEN WEDDING OF
PARENTS OF PREMIER

Robertson’s $1.05
Ottawa, Jan. 24.—Radiant with health 

and happiness, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Meighen, father and mother of Canada’s 
prime minister, yesterday celebrated the 
fiftieth anniversary of their marriage. 
Quietness characterized the observance 
of the day at the home of their distin
guished son, but there was ample evi
dence that the event was remembered.

100 lb. Finest Gran. Sugar... $10-35
5 lb. Frosting Sugar .....................
Finest Orange Pekoe, per lb.... 39c
Our Best Blend Tea, per lb......... L__
Fresh Ground Coffee, per lh 45c to 60c 
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb 
Best Creamy Butter, per Ib 
Roll Bacon, per lb., sliced.
Whole Codfish, per lb...........
Boneless Codfish, per Ib., only.. 19c 
Choice Small Picnic Ham, per lb 32c 
Best Clear Fat Pork, per lb 
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour.... $1.55 
24 ib. bag Royal Household

Flour .........................
98 Ib. bag Best Pastry Flour... $6.00 
98 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour .........................
1 Ib. block Pure Lard 
3 lb. tin Pure Lard 
5 lb. tin Pure Lard ..
20 lb. tin Pure I .ard .
1 lb. block Best Shortening
3 lb. tin Best Shortening .
5 lb. tin Best Shortening .
20 lb. tin Best Shortening
Regular $1.00 Broom, 5 string, 

only .............................
1 ib. block Swifts Margarine.... 38c
1 lb. tin Baker’s -Cocoa ....
V2 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa ....
V4 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa ....
1-5 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa.... 
y, Ib. cake Baker’s Chocolate 
Vi lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate
4 lbs. Oatmeal .........................
20 lb. bag Oatmeal..................
Pancake Flour, per package. 
Granulated Commeal, per pkg.. 17c 
Oatmeal, per package.....................
15 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins...........
16 oz. jar Pure Plum Jam...........
16 oz. jar Fig and Lemon Mar

malade ............................................
16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam. 33c
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jain...............
4 Ib. tin Pure Strawberry Jam.. $1.23
2 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam 
4 lb. tin Keiller’s Marmalade... 99c
2 pkgs. Jeik), all flavors .............
3 pkgs. White Swan Jelly Pow-

70c
city, Carleton and Fairville.

; 55c

Pure Jams i
53cGEORGE A. BOOTH DEAD. ?

"Ottawa, Jan. 24—George A. Booth, 
president and general manager Of the 
Dominion Fruit Exchange, and president 
of the Capital Lacrosse Club, died yes
terday at Holcomb, N. Y., where he had 
gone for rest and recuperation. He was 
in his 57th year and was a native of 
Consecon, Ont.

Choice Groceries 
and Meats

62c
39c4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry. .$1.15 

4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry... 1.15 
4 lb. tin Pure Gooseberry. . . 1.00 
4 lb. tin Pure Plum
4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade 1.00 

!\ 4 lb. tin Strawberry and
apple............. .. ....................

6 lb. pail of Mince Meat. .. 1.45
5 lb. tin Com Symp..............60c.
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca 
2 pkgs. Minute Tapioca. .. . 25c. 
I lb. Pure Cocoa
1 lb. Glass Peanut Butter. . 25c.
2 pkgs. Lipton s Jelly. .. . 25c.
2 rolls Toilet Paper 
2 pkgs. Com Starch 
2 lbs. Mixed Starch 
10 lbs. Onions ....
2 qts. Small White Beans. . 25c/
2 bot. Worcestershire Sauce. 25c. 
4 lbs. Oatmeal. . ,
4 lbs. Commeal. .
4 lbs. barley...........
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap. . . . 25c. 
3 cakes Surprise or Gold

Soap . .,
2 pkgs. Lux 
Lipton's Best Coffee, tin. . . 50c. 
Lipton’s 60c. Tea for 50c. lb 

package.

cargo,
for Liverpool on Saturday evening. 
Among the passengers were A. Macau
lay of Macaulay Bros., and Harry W. 
Heans, formerly of the D. S. C. R- of 
St. John. Mr. Macaulay is on a plea- 

trip and during his stay in England 
will visit his sister, Mrs. John A. Cam
eron of London.

12c

Three motor bandits stole a small 
safe in London, Ont., containing $850 
in cash, and securities valued at $12,000, 
on ^Saturday night and departed in an 
automobile.

29c
1.00

AT
sure $1.60Forestell Bros.90ci i

$6.25MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

28c
1 gaL Extra Fancy Birbidccs Molas-

$1.00
98 lb. bag Cream of the West, Royal

Household, Robin Hood, e, Regal^ ed ^ intenüon Qf dosing half its de_
24 lb Bags.......................................... $1.65 partments on Fridays and Saturdays
10 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar... $1.10 ,ea<;b weel(.
inn ik R,. Slim1 A wage reduction of about fifteen per
10 lb Lielft Brown Sugar ........... alto cent effective March 1, has been an-

6 VST p“”T“A£ srSL2*%,A.T”
> » M «*“• =*, » sa*u ,„£•»„h,""k-d*ro

1 lb Block Pure Lard............... .. . 2uc family> have been,le,ft a fortime of $225,-
3 lb. Tin Pu£ Lard........................... 82c °°°’ bJ an, “w" n i Mr‘MMason’ who died

kVWKitti..............S "sSLU'i&'Sa.
\ lb Block Domestic Shortening * 23c sor> Ontario> were arrested Saturday on3 tbl TtoDS£^ a charge of criminal negligence. It is
5 lb. Tin Domestic Shortening... $1.00 said the Brothers wer£ntq™"elfirod'the 

25c. 20 lb. Pail Domestic Shortening... $4.10 ”"™.and a revolver shot was fired, the
25=- rsr.£

/lb. Oatmeal 25c, 20 lb. bag,.. . $1.12 j men- ‘o^Zavaaïm who
4 lb. Granulated Commeal ............... 25c | a8ents of Rev" J" L‘ sPrackl,n: who
3 Tins Devilled Ham ....................... 25c i -----
4 lbs. Barley ...............
3 Rolls Toilet Paper ..
2 lb. Tin Com Syrup..
2 pkgs. Jello ...................
2 pkgs- Com Starch ..
1 lb. Tin Maple Butter
2 pkgs. Com Flakes...
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce ....... 25c
2 Figs of Rosebud Tobacco 
Quaker or Maple Leaf Peas, Com or

Tomatoes, per tin ...........
Golden Wax Beans, per tin 
2 Tins Gold Cross Baked Beans.. 35c 
1 qt. Finest Small White Beans
By the peck ...................................
1 qt. Yellow Eye Beans.............
1 qt. Whole Green Peas ...........
1 lb. Gear Fat Pork...........
J lb. Boneless Codfish ...........
1 lb. Glass Peanut Butter....
16 oz. Glass Pure Marmalade 
16 oz. Glass Pure Raspberry 8c Straw

berry Jam ............................................  35c
1 Tin California Peaches (large)... 45c 
1 Tin California Peaches, 35c, per

dot.............................................  v-
Domestic Peaches, Small Tin, 30c;

Large Tin
California Pineapple, Sliced or Grated |

Large T'ns
H. A. Swift’s or Sweet Nut Margar-

80c
ses $1.3025c. $5.15The Waltham Watch Co., has aimounc-

22c
60c25 c. 95c

$4.00

x: 58ci 25c.I
25c. 55c

Tea 28c25c.
15c25c. 12c

77 22c 1
15c
23c

$1.1025c.4 17c*r
30c
28c
28c

28c29c. 25c ---------
25c23c. 99ci 25c
25c 60c25c
25c 22c.25c

25cder25c
Finest Shredded Cocoanut, per lb 30c 
Evaporated Apples, per lb 
Choice Prunes, 4 lbs. for...
Rosebud Tobacco, 12 per fig 1 lb 95c

Robertson’s 23c18c 50c15C:
$3 Cor. Waterloo and Golding SU 

'Phones M. 3457, M. 3468 
11-15 Douglas Ave. ‘Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462

14C ; Apples—B. Pippins, N. Spys 
and many others$108

27c $2.50 barrel up17c
30c 25c3 rolls Toilet Paper

3 cake Sunlight, Pearl Naptha... 29c
4 bars Laundry Soap ....
2 tins Union Hand Cleaner 
4 lbs. Soap Powder ......
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 23c
2 pkgs. Topioca ......................... '• •
2 pkgs. Custard Pudding.............
2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding...........
1 lb. Orange Citron and Lemon

Peel ..................................................
Cleaned Currants, per pkg...........
Baker’s Sweet Chocolate, per bar 5c 
Choice Beets, per peck, only .... 40c
6 cans Peas for...................
6 Cans Corn for ...................
6 cans Tomatoes for .........
2 tins Pink Salmon, I’s ..
2 tins Red Salmon, l’s...
California Peaches, per tin 
California Pineapple, sliced, per

20c
28c 25c

ALLAN’S PHARMACY 
172 King Street West

32c 25c
25c

25c

1$3.85

40c 40c
25c

“you’re & foncier* 43c

40cJ Surprise. Gold or Sunlight Soap.... 10c
* 1 fh. Finest Shelled Walnuts.............60c

2 Uns Snap ...... ......................
2 Tns Union Hand Cleaner...
1 dot. California Seedless Oranges 

...................40c 50c and 70c

$1.00
$1.00OPTICAL SERVICE
$1.00

32c 35c
28c

ênMiïmfaday.

PLAYER'S
65cNotice 32c

fh 83cJames A. King, lately with the Utile Brouty Brooms
J , ' . CU T L i Choice Delaware Potatoes, per pk... 40c

Chevrolet Station, at. John, has c,rrot, 8c Brets, per pk. 
opened up a Garage. 120 M»i” £ lb
street, Fairvrile. where he will ^ ^ Mafket {of „ choice Cut 
be pleased to receive patrons. cf Meat. Choice Western Beef a

Specialty.

39ctin
45cCalifornia Cherries, per tin.

Can Pears, 2’s, only .............
2 tins Pilokards for .............
Large can Beans with sauce 
Small can Beans, 3 for 
Choice Carrots, per peck ..

45c 35c50c 30c59c 25c
25c
40c

« Choice White Potatoes, per 
peek, only....................

„ e. foR câwS Smart or Bum, if Sore,

i TeL M 4167 .4168. Cm- Gty Rd. and EVESc^an^UtedT^Murito
______ !_ ___ _ Gilbert’s Lane, TeL M 4565. e often. Soothes, Refreshes. Safe for
mtl. ur.-a I Delivery from Gty Road store to East Infant or Adult AtallDruggists-Writefor
turn Want st. John and (Hen Falls every day. d'rce Eye Book, flarfst Ejt loaaii Ca.Ckkiy

Ad W»f Store open Friday, «venir1

Will give expert service and 
prompt attention.

it 38c
1 Satisfaction guaranteec: or 

iheerfuliv refunded.NAVY CUTfs- •Phone W. 522. money
Orders delivered in City, 

Carleton and Fairville.
19415-1-26

CIGARETTES4 USE J

\ 1/

POOR DOCUMENT»

:

M C 2 0 3 5

Painless Extraction

25c.
MARITIME DENTAL 

PARLORS
38 Charlotte Street

Phone 2789-21 

Heurs 9 s.m. to 9 p. m.

c

-J

SPECIAL RATE
Full Upper or Lower 

Set of Teeth

$10.00

Extras-Wassons Sale
29c.Stemo Stoves...................

Palm Olive Soap.............
Gillette Blades...................
25c. Examination Tablets

9c.
85c. doz. 
.... 19c.

80c. Chocolates (well mixed)............. 59c. lb.

Sale Continues, Today, Tomorrow and All Next Week

WASSONS 2 STORES

£
%

'ft

l ^
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“EXCELO”
SPARK PLUG

ffimes axib
i m

6ut8pplin^lchi|mo$
UaV >Wt Hswv>A

■
- 1ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 24, 1921.

j The SL John Evening TbwK. » prated at 27 and 29 Canterbufy erery

| rear in Uaim**» By mail to United States $5.00 per ywr. •
^wS^wSTB^SS^SiwYorat F-..1R. «S»-» =»

J'1S,AÆÆ^ldÆs ggya^sarJSt. tw

j

The Plug with the Hotter Spark—
A spark that means complete combustion. The EXCELO Plug 
is not only wonderfully efficient, but its life is of abnormal length. 
It is sturdily built, and once installed gives steady, us^ful service 
and causes no worry. Fits any car made except the Reo an 
“Metz.”

(Copyright hv Goers' Matthew Ada—#

all are offenders
My neighbor, Johnson, plays the flute, I hear him at it night and day; 

he cannot play it worth a hoot, and yet he whangs and whangs away- 
There ought to be a law, I’ve sa d when much mcensed by music stale, 
whereby punk flutists might be let to court, and fined, and P'»“d in ja.l. 
For nowadays we all believe in shooting laws at every jay; U 
should chance to peeve, we want a statute, right away. And so I sat me 
down to think how I might have a statute framed, to cinch «»at ™“"£ 
Johnson gink, and make him sorry and ashamed And as X sat, I heard 
him say to someone, just beyond the hedge, “I wish that bard "ould move 
awav—he surely keeps my nerves on edge. He has a wheezy phonograph 
thatyplays a lot of ancient slop; month after month I stand the gaff, for 
there’s no law to make him stop. Pd play sweet music on The flutes »rft.

•chords thattthrob and thrill, but when I start that fat galoot 
loose his clanking music nvll. Now, you ape learned in law, my 

man, so tell what methods one employs to get a statute that will can that 
-vruaf nnA hie noise” Lone hours I sat there, sad and mute, then mut- 
p hollow laugh, “Before I squelch my neighbor’s flute I’d better

1 ROGERS TAKES A HAND.

We can understand now why Hon.
WILL INVADE CANADA?

The Times has received a copy of a 
publication named The Sinn Feiner, 
published in New York, and bought at 
a book store in SL John. On the front 
page in heavy black letters are the 
words ; “England Attacks U. & Navy 
—British Murder Prisoners.” 
naval question an alleged London spe
cial despatch says:—

“While the British and their friends 
in the United States are moving heaven 
and earth to sabotage the American 
navy, this government is scheming with 
Japan for a concerted atack on America. 
This whole matter of naval disarma-

or freeGuaranteed to give complete satisfaction to the user, 
repair or replacement.

Robert lingers was not making noises
indicative of great rejoicing when Prem
ier Meighen visited Winnipeg recently. 
Mr. Rogers agrees with Hon. MacKenzie 
King that Union government is an us- 

More than that, in bis view the

Sent by Mail anywhere in Canada 
Receipt of Price.75c eachI

on
On the soothing

turns McAVITY’Surper.
Unionists arc making sad havoc in the 
Conservative party, which Mr. Rogers 

the bulwark of Canadian 
He does not 

with the remarks of Premier 
Meighen, or Sir George Foster, or any 
other Unionist to the effect that the 
Union government is justified in retain- J 
Ing power. A deputation of Winnipeg 
Conservatives waited on him on Satur
day and asked him if there was 

‘ derslanding that the Union parliament 
would end with the war. In his reply

11-17 
Kin* St.•Phone 

M. 2540tered, with a 
bust my phonograph.”regards as 

progress and prosperity.
agree

AN EMINENT ENGINEER. 
John Murphy of Ottawa, who will ad- 

Canadian Glut) and the En-

THE ARTIST.
! What has he left us, now that he is gone,
Who coropanied with quiet, and was 

stirred
To the soul’s deeps by beauty’s gaze; 

who heard
Unseen pipes play sweet airs where we 

•heard none?t
Prizes the world regards
Fame* knew him not, and he was friend

less, poor;
But when trade's worn-out wheels are 

thrown upon
Time’s old scrap heap, his visions shall 

endure.

Thanks to Electricityment is fraught with the gravest conse- i 
quences for the United States. British 
agents are now actively canvassing Am
erican Republican leaders in the hope of 
influencing the new administration to 
agree to their plans.”

Of special interest to Canadians, how
ever, is the Mowing extract from a page 

' written by Major Michael A. Kelly# 
whose photograph appears beside that 
of Abraham Lincoln, presumably be
cause Major Kelly is regarded as a mo-

dress the
gineering Institute of SL John this week 
recently announced that he had been 
able to obtain an excellent moving pic
ture film showing the formation and ac-

f

And the Bluebird—the washing of clothes no longer occupies 
whole day, but leaves ample time for other, and more 

pleasant things. The

an un-
a

he never won. /he said:—
‘•Unquestionably it was the common 

understanding, not alone among minis
ters forming Union government, but 
among the Canadian people everywhere 
as well, that the 1917 election was for
the period of the war, run on a war ttoe ^ Major Kelly says:-

= franch,se ** an act that *= DO longer j ^ British have tried our patience

‘“tT^Tc that the members of the W To remmn supine any Ion-

Union government themselves held this in the face of such wanton attacks

rrr irquote“W^who^have disagreed with Sir | that if Britain does not make peace with 

Wilfred Laurier are Liberals yet, and^and very soon an Amenorn army 

when the war is over we will start again; will be marching
last week. We have lost American fleet bombarding Bntains 

South American outposts. Our country 
will arouse the rest of the world against 
her and instead of her losing Ireland 
alone, half a dozen other republics will 
be reared on the ruins of the British

blue bird
Eleetric Clothes Washer

in age-oldis the perfect solution—themodem answer—to an 
problem^ Aow yQU how to make Monday an ordinary day 

in your home——in your life. ’ x
COME IN AND SEE THE “BLUEBIRD" „

i
1

1For those elusive things he caught shall »
olook

Down from still walls, in no mere count- 
house,

Or shine like jewels in some pensive

Till custom’s crusted heart may feel the 
dew—

Yea, he the sense-dulled spirit may 
arouse,

Or faded colors of the soul renew.
ALEXANDER LOUIS FRASER.

Halifax.

u
H
If! u

EMERSON ® FISHER, L‘*25 Germain Stwe say

whe^e we were 
none of our Liberal principles.”

Hon. Mr. Calder is also quoted by 
Mr. Rogers. In December, 1917, Hon. 
Mr. Calder said:—

“The day for polling is fixed for Mon
day, December 17th next. On that date 
our people from ocean to ocean will be 
given the opportunity to determine by 
their ballots whether xir not during the 
period Of the war' and until demobilisa- 

• tion takes place it we are to have a non
partisan Union government to administer 
the,nation’s affairs.”

Folloding these quotations Mr. Rogers 
says on his own -account:’—

“In view of alt- this it is indeed dif
ficult to understand how certain recog-

LIGHTER VEIN.
“Reverse English.'’

Sir Arthur Shipley, Vice-Chancellor of 
Cambridge University rec.-mly visited 
the United States and in an artic.e in;
The Outlook (New York( relates an j ----- --------------------------------
incident of the presidential campaign jofon Murphy, M. E. L C, Ottawa, 
which he was told by .a fellow-traveller |
on a train in Texas. “Last n ght, said yon flf fr^il. js the electrical engineer 
his informer, WI sat next to a lady m the department of railways and 
the theatre, and I said to her, “Do you canais end consulting electrical engineer 
think Governor Cox will be our next to the board of railway commissioners 
president?” She answered. ‘What? I for Canada.
repeated: ‘Do you think Governor Cox He haj,had a distinguished career as 
will be our next president?’ She said a congujyng engineer. During the last 
she didn’t get me. Then I yelled in her year of the war, (the, fuel controller of 
ear for the third time, ‘Do you think c^da appointed ML Murphy as his 
Governor Cox will be our next presi- spe(;ial agent , to pre^nt coal consump- 
dent?’ adding, ‘Are you hard of hear- tion {oT thé-production of power where 
ing?’ ‘Oh, no,’ she softly answered; "1 hydro-electricity was available. Ever 
have heard of Harding.’ ” since his appointment to the department

I of railways and canals, Mr. Murphy has, 
; been acting as consultant for almost 

The third grade was studying multi- every-department otithe Dominion gov- 
»nd come Of the children were ernment in which hydraulic or electrical 

having trouble with the tables. One boy problems have artieti: He is a member 
was having a especially hard time, so his of the Dominion Power Board, and has 
tolks w^e helping him at home. One been a member of the Canadian section 
night they were questioning him, and of tjie International Electro-Technical 
hl= «interlaid: “Birch, if you were to Committee since its formation. He is 
Jf down to the store to buy nine apples also a fellow of the American Insti- 
^d S^g^cer toid^ou they were seven tute of Electrical Engineers and a conn
ects aœiecfT^what would you say?” cUlor of the Engineering Institute of
^‘rch^nswered immediately: “Fd Canada. In 1915 and Mr. Murphy 
say “Nothin’ doin’, I won’t pay it’ , was chairman of the Engineering Insti- 
Indianapolis News. I tute’s Ottawa branch.

EXTRA SPECIAL THIS WEEK!4

Empire.*
Where will Mr. Lindsay Crawford and 

his friends be when the American army 
starts on its march through Canada? Children’s Coats Half Price

The Standard, discussing harbor coin- 
mission, says: “If there is an attractive 
proposition looking to harbor commission 
this city will vote unanimously in favor 
of it But if on the other hand we re
fuse to swallow the bait which has been 
offered, to accept the sop handed out by 

nixed standard-bearers of the Conserva- a departmental head who, judging from 
live party in the past, who had been hij, policy of the past few years, has not 
honored in having had committed to t(,e interests of this port at heart, if we 
their care a trust as sacred as any that ^ unwilling to admit ourselves bank- 
had ever been committed to men in the rapt eager to take whatever dole 
public life of their country, would now may be offered to us, then harbor com
be parties to the bartering away of that mission has no place in our civic pro- 

1 trust to the detriment of that great gramme.”
signally honored and Mayor Schofield invites any citizens 

who desire to criticise the-estimates to 
go to city hall and they will get a 
ing. That is a fair proposition.

Your unrestricted choice of scores of 
thick warm comfy Coats for Baddies 
made in single and double breasted 
reefer and sailor styles, in such colors 
dark grey, dark brown, navy blue and 
fancy mixtures, all offered at one-half 
the regular price.

A

as

Not Aiding Profiteer- *

/

all sizes, all styles, all bargains

Èeavy blanketWomen's Cloth Coats, regular to $30.00 for $14.95. These 
cloth and cheviots made with big reversible collars, patch pockets, etc. Greys blues, 
browns, greens and blarik. Regular to $30.00. Special January Sale Price $14.95.

GREAT SALE OF SEPARATE SKIRTS, all wool plaids, stripes, etc., 
accordion plaited and#plain styles, all offered this week at one-third less than

areparty that had so
trusted them, and to the ruin of their 

country as well.”
Certain recognized standard bearers 

like Premier Meighen and Sir George
Foster will hardly welcome this broad- Addressing the Young Men’s Canadian 
side from Mr. Rogers on the eve of the club of Montreal last week, Sir Arthur 
West Peterboro by-election, especially as curlde said:—“I am now seriously con- 
that election was caused by the résigna- Ridering the approval of a course of lec
tion of Mr. J. H. Burnham, who believed, tures at McGill in politics. The nairte 
like Mr. Rogers, that the Meighen gov- pities may frighten you, tut do not let 
ernment had usurped the rights of the it do ao_ For such a course the students 
people. What Mr. Rogers thinks of the Would be encouraged to attend, as well 
Meighen government is set forth in the ^ other citizens, while the speakers at 
following sentence:— 1 the various lectures would not be mem-

“Tbose who believe faction govern- ! lieRi) pcr se> „f either the government or 
ment to be right must accept the re- the opposition, but would give lectures At the sparse valiantly i y
sensibility for the disaster of ambigu- entirely free from partisan bias, taking of the fclub was I ---------------

ity, the disaster of jobbing and tinker- the subject of politics on its broadest disheartened, and determined to cut Questions of British and U. S. 
Ing, which always leads to ruin, must basis» short his speech. » „ ;
accept the inevitable disaster of self-ap- ^ ^ ^ ♦ “Pm afraid I have kept you too long,
pointed, stillborn government, masquer- When people middle age were herald ^ frQm the back of the room
ading before the country under a pie- young they were thrilled by stories of the caJled; ,
thora of titles.” Mad Mullah and his exploits in Africa. „Go' on please! It is still raining.”—

This denundation of the government ln those days pursuit of the murderous Houston Post - Washington. Jan. 24. — Before Great j
time when chieftain was perilous in the extreme, To- 1 ‘,T ' ... Britain and the United States agree

day we read that what troops on the II I HI IITT Tflll AV upon the plan to rc)my îhe forei»n *pa,J- —■ - ALL yUt 1UUAY iie su »done by airmen, who flew over tne haunts I ILL. house ways and means committee will
of th?enemy and by the use of bombs . .«n I IfftlAI IIIIA report, according to a plan of the mein-‘“r? rr*"- AFTER LYNCHING “bè.“'iws «.-QÜ.IAC n«d, prohibiu™ » m-* « S, w?M,”'o‘’lhe?“SSiw ““ '*

any place on the continent, says lne r Already the fear has been expressed
' Huntingdon Gleaner, “and if another rot- _ . #a . • by those appearing before the ways and
ten whiskey law is introduced the prov- Race 1 rouble .Breaks VJl.lt in means committee that our nearest neigh-.

• vocational training. to* « . i« ... , Littie Town in North ^
Vocational training is not an expen ^ m0re saloon habitues, an undesirable i wm Work harm to American trade. One

ment. Neither is it a fad. To refuse c]ass who will cause much trouble” Carolina. ; witness last week, representing a.Min-
, make orovision for it is to deprive . <ÿ <S> <Tt> <S> __________ | nesota lumber firm, declared in favor ot

■ rent of the school children St John will he well represented at " h continuance of the present schedule of ■
ninety per the-Montreal skating championships, and Warrenton, N. C., Jan. ^4—1 his little lutnber, and expressed the fear that,
4>i their rights. The nation that dots the -1 = town, the scene of the lynching of two Canada would pla,.0 a prohibitive export
not provide vocational training falls be- perhaps farther aneiu. negroes by a mob of masked men last duty on pldp wood as one way to re-,
hind in the industrial and commercial ----- -------------------—night, was restored to quiet today. A tai;atc against a tariff detrimental to,

, .. 1rn World The ,,rTT Ifirz—dtr/—("KXZ"VV company of home guards, ordered out freedom Qf trade with the United States,
competition of the modem MEN OF MONOMOY last night, too late to prevent the double Such is not the view of Represents- ;
most valuaMe and voluminous report /-xotj or rpr? ROAT's lynching, still was on duty and further tivc Watson 0f Pennsylvania, a member
on technical education that has ever been LUÙI1 OUKr 1 ^ trouble was not anticipated. of the ways and means committee. He
■orenared was submitted, in several portland Me- Jan. 23.—The French The lynching was the culmination of favors a high tariff and, if necessary, the 

Canadian parliament by! freight steamer Bacchus, which escap- several days of ill feeing between cancel)atiori „f the foreign loans, rather 
v(flumes, to , , . D . Fridav from the network of shoals negroes and whites of Norlina, which thtan a continuance of a policy which

i a Royal Commission headed by Dr. ed on bna y ndi. , in the I reached a climax early Sunday in a would permit debtor countries to pay

a», r; Usss-tckssawR<ing. No action was taken for some who assisted m g g „jght a mob of about 150 overpowered 000,0011 advanced to them since the ar-,s= Æ JZhhzzrazs tnt %;.» - "X s ss» s 1̂
Commission visited the United States, threshing of th P P When the mob gathered Sheriff Davis,I European governments by maintaining a
Great Britain, France, Switzerland, Ger- working tree oi _______ who lives some distance from the jail, protective duty would be a wiser finan-
many and other countries and its report TvmTJ'TP'F A T TDT F was notlfied- He ftarted to town, but cial plan than to invite the payment oî
^ y Ottawa ha# at last MUN 1 KHAL O 1L»LH was flred upon and stopped by masked them by a free trade policy.”
,cted upon it, and so have the provinces, ^^ ’̂^^^Ahe^empTo'ÿ^ to^jai/froni titÏÏk ^ -ould-b^ncto DYNAMITE BLAST

Including New Brunswick. It is not a berc who last week raided a couple of ers and said they had fired thinking the TymcoVC PART OP
luestion, therefore, whether St Jolm restaurants, came before the Recorder’s sheriff one of the attackers. WRECKS r AKLUK
jhould vote some money for vocational court Saturda};. pleaded guilty to a 
raining, but whether it can afford to dmrge £f t vagrancy and were allowed

uçrifice the interests of the great Lionel Gaudet, director of public 
iiajority of its boys and girls, who do safety, insists, despite protests, that the 
ot go through the present high school, offices of the ex-service men’s associa- 
„t go out handicapped by ignorance Uon supplie3 of groceries

ito the Industries and commerce. bave been sent to these offices for distri
bution.

hear-

<$><$> 9> <s>
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, Dry Inside.
The football dub had fallen upon bad 

times, and its true, loyal supporters 
few and far between.

But the prime mover 
a meeting of all “interested m the club, 
and football in the district” |

Perhaps it was because it was a rainy ; 
night but at any rate, the rqom in which 
the meeting was held could have seated 

without overcrowd- ,

SOME FEAR OF well as
regular. See Window Display.

were

decided to call

The Store 
for SilksDYKEMAN’SThe Store 

for Silksa great many more 
ing. attendance even the

Financing and American

Çjuetofî Sende wilijtêHêl^ou,

mi for
PHILIP „ 

MORRIS

-Tariff.

by Hon. Robert Rogers at a 
' R is appealing for support in a by-elec

tion is a burning of the bridges so far as 
the ex-minister is concerned. There is 

between Rogers and Meighen.
1

open war
It is an interesting development of the 

West Peterboro willpolitical situation, 
ring today with the challenge of Rogers 

lo the prime minister.
#•
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Dartmouth, N. S., Jan. 2Ü-A twenty j 
pound stone with a shrapnel accompani-1 

Halifax Jan. 23—Major-General ,J. C. ment of slate rock fragments tore j 
McBrien, ' C. B., C. M. U., D. S. O., ; through the front of Frank M Tier- 
chief of the general military staff of ney’s house, Windmill road, Saturday ^ 
Canada made a formal inspection here afternoon and wrecked the parlor, caus- 
Saturday. He left tonight for St John, ing damage of $1,000. Town workmen

------------------------ engaged in - widening the road had set
off a dynamite blast fifty feet away. 
They say it was the usual charge of 
dynamite and were astonished at the 
damage done. There was nobody in the 
room at the time.

GEN. McBRIEN HERE

15 cents10 for
Married in 1850, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac 

Burgess of Ph lps, N. Y., have just be
gun the 71st year of their married life in 

house where they lived when
Ontario received about New York, Jan. 24»—Aqd Stmr Car- 

mania, Liverpool, Western'Cross, Hall- the same .
first married-

I>ast year 
1,000,000 from motor license fees, con
futed bv about WOfiOO motorists. fax.
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r STARVING IN THE 
CHURCH STEEPLEI Close 6 p.m.Stores Open 9 a.m.

Wait 
One 

Moment il

i

Mens Furnishings CostiLess 
in Our January Sales

We are giving you some of the biggest values you have seen for years in such things as 
are mentioned below. Comfort, quality, appearance, price—it’s the combination of all these 
things that make up value in furnishings.

Come in and see these values.

T Man Out of Work Had 
Climbed There for Shelter 
—Found Semi-Delirious.I

New York, Jan. 24—The sexton In the 
Eighteenth street Methodist Episcopal 
church pulled the bell rope before 
Ing service yesterday, but no sound went! 
forth from the belfry. He climbed to 
the steeple and found Timothy Jones, 
twenty-four, of Binghampton, N. Y., 
lying over the rope semi-delirious.

Later Jones said tie climbed to the 
belfry a week ago to escape the cold and 
had lain there a week trying to forget 
his hunger. He said he had searched for 
work without sudkess.

Jones was removed to a hospital, where 
physicians said his condition was serious.

. i.
/

:

RECENT DEATHS
J. Ledgerwood, a member of the crew 

of the steamer Ramore Head, who was 
brought to the General Public Hospital 
on Jan. 8, suffering from a badly 
crushed leg, died in the hospital yes
terday paorning. It was reported that 
his death was caused by the wound in 
the leg which became infected. The late 
Mr. LedgerwoOd’s horde address was 17 
Garantie street, Belfast, Ireland.

Fredericton, Jan. 28—Mrs. Annie Mc- 
Sorley, widow of John McSorley, died 
Saturday night at her home in Penniac, 
She was aged eighty-nine years. Several 
sons and daughters survive.

The death of Susan, widow of Rich
ard Larkin, took place on Saturday 
morning at her late residence, Murray 
street. Site leaves one sdn, Edward, 
with whom she resided, and one daugh
ter, Mrs. Susan Flynn, of Boston. The 
burial will take place on Tuesday morn
ing. ,

f Many friends in the city will regret to 
, team of the death of John Moore, a 

well-known boiler-maker, which took 
place on Saturday at his residence/ 44 
Thome avenue. TheTatê Mr. Moore 
had been employed for many years with 
the late Charley Bradley. He leaves, be
sides his wife, one son, John E. Moore ; 
also four daughters, of whom Mrs. Wil
bert Banks of Fredericton, is one. 
Three sisters and five brothers also sur
vive.

Our January Sales also hold out extraordinary 
values in suits and overcoats for meivand boys. You 
will find no better time than now to buy.

1 (Men’s Clothing and Furnishings Sections, 1st and 2nd Floors.)

George R. Gower, for many years a 
traveling salesman, died Friday night at 
his home in Bangor (Me.), aged seventy 
years- He was a native of St. John (N. 
B.) and leaves a daughter, Mrs- War
ren H. Blake, of Bangor. He belonged 
to Anchor Lodge, A. O. U- W.

X» KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUA

Mrs. Roy Orr, a well known and re
spected citizen of Sussex, died on Sa
turday evening in St. John county hospi
tal where she went for treâtnient about 
three weeks ago. Mrs. Orr, who was 
thirty-four years of age, is survived by 
her husband and mother, Mrs. Celia 
Stewart, three sisters, Mrs. Gilbert 
Brown, of Sydney, Mrs. W. F, Small, of 
North Head, Grand Manan, and Mrs. 
W. H. Galloway, of Chatham, and one 
brother, Percy, of Great Villâge, (N. S.) 
The body was taken to Sussex this 
morning for interment.

Many friends will learn with regret 
of the death of R. Sidney Sheraton, 
which occurred last evening at his resi
dence, 65 Hazen street. Mr. Sheraton 
was well known among the older busi
ness men in the city and had a wide 
circle of friends m the city and through
out the province. He leaves, besides his 
wife, two sons, Hedley T. and Noel F, 
both of this city; also one sister, Miss 
Jessie M. Sheraton of this city.

Mr. Sheraton was a son of the late 
Robert Sheraton, a member of the firm 
oof Horsfal & Sheraton, a well known 
firm in this city many years ago. He 
was a grandson of the late Dr. Paterson, 
who was prominent in educational mat
ters in St John. At one time Mr, Shera
ton was in business at 88 King street, 
under the firm name of Sheraton & 
Selfridge, afterwards changed to the 
name of Sheraton & Kinnear. He was 
a life-long member of St. John’s (Stone) 
chnrdL

i «jn-.y PRINCE GUSTAVE 
SAVES LIFE OF 

BRITISH SAILOR

the Carmarthen street Methodist church 
exchanged with Rev. Neil MacLauglilin 
of the Queen Square church. In the 
Fairville Baptist church, in the absence 
of a regular pastor, Rev. Mr. Clark re
cently appointed, the preacher in the 
morning was Rev. Robert Crisp and in 
the evening, Rev. Henry Penna.
Special Collections.

A collection was taken up yesterday 
in all the Catholic churches of the city 
in aid of the Irish orphans. It is under
stood that a generous amount was re
ceived and the returns will be announc-
ed next Sunday. j Closing of Coffee Houses,

Contributions for the Chinese famine °
fund were made yesterday in some of However, Had Most Effect 
the Anglican and Presbyterian churches.
Church on Population—A National

Institution.

yesterday in
THÉ CHURCHES4

Many distjpguUtieH clergymen, visit
ing in St. J6hn, were heard in the city 
churches yesterday and each had some 
special message to deliver. Rev. W. M.
Rochester, D. D, of Torbnto, general 
secretary of the Lord’s Day Alliance, 
preaching at the Main street Baptist 
church in the morning and at the Ex
mouth street Methodist church in the 

ing told of the work of that organiz
ation in securing foi Canada the invio
late Sabbath which it enjoys above all 
other countries. I^ev. MT. D* Graham,
D. D., I.L.D., dominion secretary of re
ligious education fht the Methodist de
nomination spoke in Portland church in
the morning and in Ceirtenaiy church in ^t the evening service in Trinity 
the evening. Rev. Dr. Hill, brother church yesterday, Benjamin Bradley, 
secretary, was the preacher in t. w^0 ;s spending the winter in St. John 
David’s church last night Mid Rev. . an(j ),ag been welcomed as a member of 
W. Nichols, who occupied the pu pi of choir sang with marked effect Men- 
St. Luke s church both moniing and e e- delssohn’s “For the Mountains Shall 
ning told impressively of the modem 
miracles he had witnessed in Montreal.
Rev. K. W. Mingie, B. D„ field secretary 
for the Lord’s Day Alliance in Quebec 
and the maritime provinces was the 
preacher in the Carle ton Methodist 
church in the morning and in St. Mary’s 
Anglican church in the evening.

FOR STRIKES Stockholm, Jan. 24.—Crown Prince 
Gustave on Saturday saved a Britisii 
sailor from drowning. The sailor fell 
overboard from a dinghy near a pier in 
the harbor while the prince was pass
ing. Gustave climbed down the tim
bers of the pier and after great, effort 
succeeded in Rescuing the sailor.

Buy LaTour Flour
Direct from the Mill even

MAKE IT HARD
TO BUY REVOLVERYour best bread recipe will “work Hke a ehaiui” with La 

Tour Hour which is a SPECIAL BREAD FLOUR* milled from 
the wheat best suited to bread-making.

Montreal, Jan. 24.—“Revolvers should 
be just as dificult to purchase as poi
son and if the authorities were quite 
sincere in their efforts to suppress 
crime, they certainly would deal dif
ferently with the revolver danger,” was 
the declaration made by Robert Bicker- 
dike, presiding at the general meeting 
of the Canadian Prisoners Welfare As
sociation here Saturday. He argued that 
in Michigan where the capital sentence 
has been abolished, there is present 
less crime than in Ohio and Ontario.

In Canada last year twenty-nine mur
derers had been sentenced to be hanged, 
of whom five had been saved .including 
two women,. by commutation of sen
tence.

Mill-to-Consumer Prices
Vienna, Jan. 5—(Associated Press by 

Mail)—Vienna set what is probably a 
Depart” I new record for strikes in. the year just

Taking his text from the forty-sixth j ended. There were 927 of them in this 
verse or the first chapter of St. John,1 
“Come and See,” Rev. C. W. Nichols 
told of some of the miracles which he 
had seen performed in Montreal recent- Eight of them were carried over into 

and which he said he believed are of lhe new year_ having taken in the clos- 
God. He was the preacher in St. Luke s . . . ..... - —. , ,
church at both morning and evening ser- ^ of V®?’. The, mOSt rcent of 
vices. He told of two cases which he the strikes included employes of govem- 
sad seen. One was a shell-shocked sol-1 men‘ Prmtmg plants workers at the 
dier Who had been deaf, recovered his ! ™n.t1' a?ors and orchestra of the nation
hearing at revival meetings and testi-| ^ theatres railway employes, women’s 
fied in the French language, a language tado1?’ dentists’ assistants, city employes 
of which he had no knowledge. A six- an^ ,th<: g,’d and silversmiths, 
teen-year-old girl, who had been a crip- 0f.aIi st"kes, Vle""a has
pie from infancy, also -was restored the experienced in the last 12 months not 
use of her limbs and wqlked about the "ne î°°?fd the flood-gates of indigna-

tion in the street and newspapers as did
At the evening service in St. David’s *he closing of the coffee houses for five 

church the pastor, Rev. J. A. MacKeig- da-vs- ?s the resa!t of “ de™and f<?r ln"
read the annual report of their mis- ; ™;aSed ,pay on tke Part of the employes, 

sionary, Miss Jennie Robb, in Korea. A !The Yie"na coffee house means vastly 
successful year was reported, but the i ™°J’e *° resident oLA lennn than the 
need of more workers was urged and the ! club means to the av<*ge American or 
report contained a suggestion that the ! Englishman, 
church might support herb elper, a mi- Th«? are thousands of V lennese who 
tive Bible woman. The church is con- transact most of their business in coffee
sidering the matter. \ouaes' have officfa „ a"d

staffs of clerks. Germans say that the 
Austrian’s passion for sitting in the cof
fee houses all day accounts for the fact 
H at he had before the war but a small 
share of the world’s foreign trade.

There are several reasons for this cof
fee house habit. One is that the Viennese 
goes there to rest, and fost of them ap
pear to have been born tired. He also 
grudges himself the price of a news
paper but in the coffee house, he obtains 
free from the privilege of reading nearly 
every Austrian newspaper and man 
from foreign countries, besides the il
lustrated weeklies and monthlies. In the 
course of time he acquires the privilege 
of occupying a table before one of tne 
spacious windows for which the Vienna 
coffee houses are renowned and whence 
he may watch the procession of women 
passing.

wlil be appreciated by thrifty housewives. Besides, we will 
place your flour right in your kitchen without extra charge.

'PHONE WEST 8
city, partial or complete, wild or organ
ised.Fowler Milling Co. Ltd., St. John, West, N.B. FUNERALS

The funeral of Mrs. James Wayne, of 
29 Harding street, Fairville, was he'd 
yesterday afternoon at 2-30 from lie. 
late residence to Cedar Hill cemetery. 
The services were conducted by Rev. 
Isaac Brindley. The funeral was large
ly attended.

The funeral at Mrs. Ellen O’Brien, 
who died at the Mater Misericordiae 
Home on Friday morning, took place 
on Saturday from that, institution and 
interment was made in the old Cath
olic cemetery. The funeral service was 
read by Rev. H. Ramage.

DEATH OF CARDINAL,
Lisbon, Jan. 5.—(Associated Press by 

mail)'—Information has been received 
here of the death of Cardinal Jose Se
bastian Netto, formerly Patriarch of Lis
bon, who died in one of the Franciscan 
monasteries of Spain where he retired af
ter the revolution, in 1910. He received 
the cardinal’s cap from the hands of 
King Louis I of Portugal in 1883. Prev
iously he was Bishop of Angola and the 
Congo, where he was a missionary.

After the Portuguese republic abolish
ed religious congregations in Portugal, 
Cardinal Netto left the country with all 
the other congregationalists and retired 
to a convent in Spain. He was eighty 
years old.

Local Exchanges-
Some of the local ministers exchanged 

pulpits yesterday. Rev. E. E. Styles of KILLED IN WAR
ON RUM RUNNERS

FIRE INSURANCE Detroit, Jan. 24—The first fatality in 
the Detroit police departmenPs war on 
rum runners resulted yesterday when 
Harry Sleizinger, of this city, died from 
wounds sustained when he is said to 
have been fired upon by John R. Mc
Donald, an officer of the state food and 
drug department. Police reports say that 
Sleizinger jumped from an auto that 
McDonald and police officer had halted 
and was shot in the head as he ran from 
the scene. Liquor is said to have been 
found by the police in the car.

5c. a Day
$1.50 A MONTH

Secures the best family medicine treat
ment, which is

established ie«e== 
The Oldest 

General Agency in 
ttie Maritime Provinces

an,Hpod’s Sarsaparilla
For 'the blood, stomach, liver and kid-

Creates an appetite, aids diges-ineys.
tion, makes food taste good.

More Than ThisC. E. L. JARVIS&SON ESCAPES GALLOWSth^blood, rit "eradicates^catarrh, sTroful^ | A. Hugh Brander of Nova Scotia, has 

rheumatism, makes the weak strong. ; been appointed musical director and bar- 
Gives you more real up-lift and help than itone soloist in the Central Baptist 
any other treatment for three times church and at the services yesterday the 
the money Get Hood’s today. music under his direction was exception-

A word to the wise is sufficient- ally fine. He graduated from Mount Al- 
For a mild, effective laxative, or active lison Conservatory of Music and lias 

cathartic, take Hood’s Pills. studied under some of the best Ameri
can exponents. He has written two light 
operas and several anthems and quar
tettes.

Mrs. Brigadier Moore, who spoke at 
'the Main street Citadel of the Salvation 
I Army last evening, gave an address on 
the subject of “Repentance” at the rally 
service of the Willing Workers of St. 

; Phillip’s church yesterday afternoon.

GENERAL AGENTS Prince Albert, Sask., Jan. 34—Death 
sentence passed on John Kozi, for the 
murder of George Simon, his farmer em
ployer at Plunkett, Sask., has been 
muted to life imprisonment. Kozi, dur
ing an altercation over Wages due him, 
shot Simon dead. He was strongly re
commended to mercy by the jury.

fi

BIG CLEARANCE SALE
ODD PIECES

In Pine China and Glass
AT HALT PRICE

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited

PREMIER AND PRESIDENT
INVITED TO CONVENTION

Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen, prime min
ister of Canada, and President-elect 
Harding of the United States, have been 
invited to address the annual convention 
of International Kiwanis, which will In- 
held in Cleveland, Ohio, next June. Gov
ernor Harry L. Davis, of Ohio, and V. 
S. Senator Frank B. Willis will also 
address the conclave, which it is expect
ed will be attended by 6.000 Kiwanians 
from all parts of Canada and the United 
States.

By the time the convention is held, the 
organization expects to have 425 clubs 
with 45,000 members.

KEEP GREEN GRAVES
yOF CATS AND DOGS

Dedham, Mass., Jan. 24. — Fresh 
wreaths of evergreen placed on tiny 
graves in Pine Ridge cemetery for cats 
and dogs bear testimony that dead fam
ily pets are not forgotten. The ceme
tery, the only one for animals in this 
part of the country, is controlled by the 
Animal Rescue League and now contains 
400 graves.

The lot is located in a sunny little 
valley. In its centre, with a background 
of green shrubbery, is a tablet surmount
ed by a statue of a white poodle, sitting : 
up as if begging for attention. The in- j 
scription reads: “To the many dogs' 
which have given their lives in the ser
vice of “nan.”

[Foleys]
IRreClayI GERMANY PAYS

Paris, Jan. 23—A detailed list of the 
i various deliveries made by Germany to 
; the Allies in execution of the treaty of 
i Versailles during the first year it was 
in force has been issued by the repara- 

! tions committee.
1 made on the reparations account up to 
Dec. 31. The chief item is coal, amount- 

ling to 17,818,840 tons; dyestuffs, totalling 
10,787,827 kilos were delivered.

I Other deliveries were: steamers, sail- 
I ing vessels and fishing boats, 2,054,729 
! tons ; inland navigation materials, .'hi,7J0 
tons; livestock, 360,176 head ; seed, 6,802,- 
588 kilos ; ammonium sulphate, 19,000 
tons; pharmaceutical products, 67,823 
kilos; rolling stock, 4,571; trucks, 129,- 

ftxed rail

BODY OF MRS.
HALL IS FOUND85-93 PRINCESS STREET To be had oft—

W. H. Thome A Co, Ltd, Market 
Squrae.

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, King

ti. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson fle Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.

Ottawa, Jan. 24—Reduction of one Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street
cent a quart in the price of milk to come C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street
into effect on Feb. 1, C announced by p. Nase it Son, Ltd, Indiantown.
the Ottawa Milk Producer.. Association. J. A. Lipsett Variety Store, 283
This will bring the price down to thir- Brussels Street 
teen cents, the lowest, it is said, t~" any H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels Street
city in the dominion. The step is vol- J. Stout. Fairville.................  .
untary on the part of the milk produc- I W. B. Emerson, 81 Union St, 

The main reason is to encourage 1J West End- 
Increased use of milk. «NBBeÉHHÉ

The deliveries were
St. Stephen. Jan. 23—The body of 

Mrs- Tilley Hall, who disappeared from 
her home on Friday night, Jan. 14, was 
found today at The I.edge, four miles 
below town, by a young man named 
Holmes, who is a resident of that vil
lage.Milk Cans The WantUSE'MILK DOWN TO

13c- IN OTTAWA
Ad Way

Eight quart, government inspected Milk Cans. Made 
in our own shop of the best materials. Special prices 
on one

555; auto-trucks, 5,000; 
materials, 145,000 tons; agricultural ma
chinery, 131,505.

way
dozen lots.

jPhilip Grannan Limited
The WantUSE588 Skin StPhone Main 365- ers. Md way
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A Great Chance to Buy a Winter Sweater

These Sweaters are in Coat style with newest and most 

popular collar styles and stitches. Different weights for your 

selection. All warm, well made and of durable quality.

Undoubtedly 'your best chance to buy a Sweater for 

wear now or in the spring. Prices are greatly reduced.

Only $3.00 and $5.00 each. &

Q ❖ft»

He Hasn’t Any Doubt !
When the time comes for the average man 

,to make a purchase of Diamonds, his first 
thought is

“Where shall I get Them?"

He wants gems of unquestioned purity 
and brilliance. They may not be very large 
but they must be the best.

Where shall he get them? His knowledge 
of the house and of friends who have already 
purchased Diamonds, say

y

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King StreetThe Jewelers

h i I'JI'i..il

1

Big Value in Fashionable 

Neckwear
—e

■a)

It has been a long time since you were 
able to buy a good looking tie with ‘loose 
change.” Here’s a chance to do that. Two 
big specials are offered during this January 
sale. They are popular shapes, and good col
orings and patterns.

While they last, 35c and 75c each.

Get Some of These Colored Shirts at $3.00
The fabrics are serviceable; they will wear and launder 

well. This very special grouping has been selected from 
the best makes. Every shirt is a bargain worthy of 

your special attention. Really the best value yet offered.
among

Heavy Flannel Shirts at $2.15
Winter weight with grey flannel collar attached. Splen

did value at the January price. •

Fine Winter Weight Underwear 
Priced Very Low

It isn’t often that high quality and low 
prices go together. Here is ope time they 
do. These are the Biggest Underwear Bar
gains offered this season. Shirts and Draw
ers in plain knit and heavy ribbed wool in 
an assortment of the most popular makes.

Clearance price only $2.00 garment.

Do riot miss seeing these.l

All Kinds • Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL COUTHCOAL

>

Rearranged and More Added
Our winter sale of Overshoes, Felt Goods of all 

kinds, Skating Boots, Women’s and Girls’ Gaiters, Shoe 
Pacs, has been running very successfully, and to finish 
up our winter Footwear we have cut several of our Sale 
Prices and added some excellent styles.

Our Prices Are the Lowest. 

Our Goods Are High Grade.
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UieiPlOYMENI J 
IN NOVA SCOTIA

No BranchesNEVER SAW IIS 
EQUAL, HE SAVS

i

Whooping Cough

Bassens
Doomed

Whooping Cough, although specially 
a • disease of childhood, is by no means 
confined to that period, but may occur 
at any time of life. It is one of the most 
dangerous diseases of infancy, and year-1 
ly causes more deaths than scarlet fevers

* 1 mnn°in female^than^mal^ children.C i according to information available at of-
To the Editor of The Times: j m’un1ooninK Couirh starts with sneezing, ficlal sources “here. Idlers are seen about

Sir,-you will confer a favor if you 'toe^et tiSLJf t& the street corners of a good many of

t will kindly publish th ^following in the throat, feVerishness and cough. JJ1® industnal centres and socia
’ “Tanlac beats anything I’ve ever interest of every taxpayer: | Dr. Wood’s Norway Pinean/other Misanthropic and

seen, for it has made me feel just like previo*s to the last election I made highly FeC0,?im"j  ̂J’Jth^0tro^ble as ^t charitable institutions have their hands 
a brand new man. Why, at the Urne I ^ staU.[Umt thaL , thought the people helps toeîeartoc ckggelup atr pas- particularly full this winter looking af-
began taking it I had been in poor ’ should come to the fountainhead for any JL f the mucous an(i phlegm that ter the dependents and families of those
for nearly four years- My appet “ j information required re civic affairs, haT collected and this way bring on, who are ordinarily the bread winners,
gone and what little tad I did eat just before crit-cizin> too severely. ^“oop” wMch brills toe so much- Nevertheless there has been little re-
would not digest proper J a Might I say now that the estimates u ht-for relief and heals and soothes Port of the lack of necessities of exist-
in such an awtul condition that n y lgjJ1 are about all made up. These ?h,g,nnl,. j ence so far and famil.es who want food
days I. was hardly able-to stand up, to ^ at present ,aid on the table and I J M Rouse, Imperial (Sask.), to fill their stomachs and clothes to
S‘-We°ll TgwentWdorw'nhill every day, and propose they shall be open for discussion wrltes':-“Aftcr the ‘flu,Mast fall, my keep their bodies w^. ^ve tem

Well, l went aownmn ckcry by any association, or organization, or f children took whoonine cough and pretty well, looked after. With the dis-
nothing helped me until I g t • j b letter-writers, editors, or any » them developed bronchitis After ; appearance of the last hash from the
But now all my roubles are gone andl J, tMpayer ““tog two or fhMbottlesofDVwMd's ! New Year’s dinner and the decrease in
feel just as well in every . J The council will meet in committee on N? g Pine Syrup they were greatly supplies of the flour and fuel presented
did in my life. T anlac Çertamly .is the Monday at 11Æ0 a.m„ and may con- ^ J 0f'their nasty coughs. It is an by the “Young People’s Society,” how-
medicme to take all the ac P tinue in the afternoon, and I propose to ^ d remedy for children, and ever, it is expected that further efforts
out of a fellow and makejnm feel like ^ them to offer Wednesday, from 11 ta™e it readüy. an^ask will have to be made for their well-be-
somethmg. o’clock forward, including an evening . more” ling, particularly In view of the post-

'rhe above statement was g - session, for the benefit of any labor or- nr Wood’s ' Nonvav Pine Syrup Is 36C. holiday accentuation ef business depres-
pomas Joseph Long, 78 ^ Maitland St,, or),anilation or workers who cannot get ^ ête atottie^t ail dealm Put up sioo. It Is probable thirt at the present the streets who will not register until cow depositing gold at a
Halifax, N. S-, early in J to ni’nearivj in'through the day so that all may have ^ . Th T Milburn Co Limited, time here are a few thousand men and they are on their uppers. Reports from bank. t wants
A few days ago, after a lapse of nearly *tunit /f putting their views SJJ2 Onl women in the three Maritime Provinces other centres of population would seem The Soviet .government still wants
twelve months, a special Tanlac ^re- ! before the ureLt council, who will wel- j Toronto. Oat *ho are without employment and are , to show that a similar state of affairs more than MOOÿOO yards

constructive criticism. f After !----------------------------- L----------------------= "«t likely to get work in the near fu- is, to a treater or less extent, general. .^obtain Ü, bes.des

. enjoying the best of health and still t^e ^timates, either as they are BELIEVES IN PROMPTNESS, In spite of the stress of unemploy-
praising Tanlac, ^.ch is another link m ^ - PAYS BILL DUE 48 YEARS ment at this time, commercial business

•ch u«,i;„ip Ustino^results 1 would especially welcome any in- J seems to have been about as good as It
both the immediate ' * Medi. terested for or against vocational train- Winsted, €tmn., Jan. 2»—Homer C. was last year.
being obtained trom - ing, that we may be enabled to decide on Allyn of* East Canada received recently Mining operations in various sections
c i,f. i™. resident of an application from the Vocational the following: are considered to be normal, and there Cornwall, Ont., Jan. 24—P. J. Lally

Mr. Lone . ,p.i l)v .,11. School Board. I will also be glad if I “Some forty-eight years ago last spring ;s the usual demand for experienced has received a letter from a man in
n 1 v ’ “ h‘m 8 " 1 you will allow me to state just here, ' I bought a watch and pistol of you. The miners. Rochester, N. Y., who enclosed a post of-

who Know ni . Monro and that I was not correctly reported In the watch was $20 and the pistol $5, and us | Lumbering has failed to show air ex- flce order for $40. The letter stated that
,, ac Vi- rl. t r Allinffham Times on Saturday last when they said i believe in being prompt about business pected increase in volume and reports when Mr. Lally and Cornelius Cavan- 
the koss rug ’ * 8 ’ “I stated I was opposed to technical matters, and that no bill ought to be due from both Nova Scotia and New Bruns- agh were in business the writer owed
Lampopeno, w. a. , training” because, on the other hand, I more than fifty years, I am enclosing wick indicate a superfluity of lumber-, them a bill for $20 for candy, and ex-
unn thw HAfW IT THERE. am very much in' favor of it, but I said check for $38, Very respectfully Wi jacks running Into several hundreds. plained that, as money had about

_ * 7,1, , it should be a whole-hearted effort, re- ; H. Mansfield. _ The universal tendency on the part of doubled itself sine the time 'the account
A statement of the temperature i qujr;ng considerable outlay and hardly I In 1873 Mr. Allyn, who is seventy-nine manufacturing interest to proceed slow- j Was contracted, “about tWenty-iive

the first twelve days m January, as pu - the expen9e of the taxpayer. ' was to the jewelry business to New [y has Its reflection In the Maritime | years,” he was sending $20 for each of n,-— f,w if any, complaints
lished in a Los Angles paper, Already resolutions are beginning to Canaan. He remembered having sold a | provinces with the consequent “laying the partners to the former business. Mr. " common than hemorrhoids, or
seem to indicate that California 'f come in & us and I think every menfber watch and revolver to H. D. Mansfield, ofr of labor. In Nova Scotia this tend- Lally cannot recall either the accourit ”™v are common™y Called, and
absolutely devoid of frost, as is some- j of the <^ouncti would prefer that the then a lad of sixteen or eighteen. The necy has been increased to a marked de- the debtor, but is convinced about P ’ which, cause more trouble,
times supposed. On wo ay , varions organizations should appear and old debt he had -charged 6ff. gree by the unfortunate labor difficulty one thing—the man is at least honest, if and misery
that period, six and seven durées of f particulars before passing résolu- --------------- ' T at the Dominion Iron and Steel plant at lt did take him a long time to “come ““W6 cent ^ troubled with
frost respective* were registered. On ^ ^ ftg,ingt NEW ZEALAND TO HAVE Sydney where a strike of fifty railway- across.” ~ “me oTother, owing to
thr« Other days .he mereu* was no ed , j am writi this with the best inten- AIRPLANE POSTAL SERVICE men and an embargo <* exports from ---------------' —1- ‘—~7T— nüowing the bowels to become in a con-
to the,immediate yicm.ty -f^ I Bons so thatlhe council may have the • and imports to the Company’s yards VARSITY ASKS ONTARIO condition
tog point. The ioiiowm^ are c | benefit of the .taxpayers’ view, if they New York, Jan. 24—New Zealand will h»s somewhat hindered operations. GOVERNMENT To HELP IN clas6ej under three headings
peintures: ‘ Min are not satisfied With our budget as soon inaugurate an airplane maU service There is little activity in toe way of PROVIDING! MORE ROOM ^ itching, bleeding and protruding, and

>3 ‘ " 87 ' now prepared with a view to more co- modeled after that in use by the United construction in the Provinces and the Toronto Jan 24—The University of the excruciating pains which
............. operation and faith id one another. Statès post office department, according f dullness which usualy obtains daring the > face’d b many urgent prob- pany them cause misery which is be-

Yours faithful^, to J. "B. MuVphy, of Timarou, New winter months has been more prevalent [emg l)ut by none more pressing than yond description.
E. A. SCHOFIELD, Zealand, who came here to see demon- lately on account of bad weather. that’of ororidine new buildings for its Ointments and suppositories may

Mayor’ Strattons of various aircraft. The tern- The unemployment situation is worae v students. Between 1897 and help and reUeve for a while, but to get
with which he is connected has as a result of the annual migration of the attendance at Varsity rid of them, it Is necessary to hare a

the aerial the rural population to the cities. In wag {draost quadrupled, Increasing to free, easy and natural motion of the
Halifax about five hundred men ana Yet there was no corresponding bowels, et least once or twice a day,

have registered at the Govern- jnerease accommodation. “Even be- and by doing this toe cause will be
fore war,” states Sir Robert Falconer, qtdckly removed.
president of the university, “the limited Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills regulate 
funds placed at the disposal of the gov- the flow of the bile to act properly on 
ernors by the provincial government the liver and bowels, thus removing the 
kept the university in a position of constipation and all Its 'allied troubles, 
great congestion, which hindered its de- They contain no calomel or drastic 
velopment in research and seriously in- mineral ingredients, being purely vegeta- 
terfered with Its work otherwise." ble. They are small and easy to take,

To remedy conditions Varsity Is ask- and do not gripe, weaken or sicken.
Ing $4,150,000 from the provincial gov- Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. a 
eminent. Half of this is needed for Vial at all druggists or dealers, or mailed 
buildings which should have been erect- direct on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 
ed before the War, while the remainder bum Co, Limited, Toronto, Out 
is for others for which the necessity is 
now hardly less urgent.

CLAIM TO A HARD HEAD.

JÆule Broke Leg When Kicking Man

Huntsville, Ala, Jan. 24—The claim of 
Joseph Jones, of Merrimac, to hospital 
attaches here that he had “some bean”
was borne out when his story that he . . cta„
had been kicked by a mule in the head We eat too much taat, ^b)ch Oogl
and that as a result the animal was ly- ^^’i^b^rs w 
ing helpless with a broken leg was in- , Bladder bothers you.

by . *******
stray mule, and he made threatening : J ^ need ’a flushing occasionally, . ■
gesttires to frighten it It refused ; * have backache and dull misery I Unlimited quantity of Misses
sU^à the in the kidneyregion, Revere ^.0^ \ U an(j Children's Dresses, to
brow. The mule’s leg was broken to two sleeplessness ?nd all sorts of 11 clear at . . . .Doomed Prices

places. Nt was pronounced a helpless bladder disordtTS.
cripple and shot. Jones will recover. you simply must keep your kidneys

active and clean, and the moment you
feel an ache or pain in the kidney re- , _ , _ .
gion, get about four ounces of Jad Salts 11 24 Ladies Serge and Corduroy
from any good drug store here, take a I Dresses, to clear at. . . $4.98
tablespoonful to a glass of water before 
breakfast for a few days and your kid
neys will then act fine. This famous _
salts is made from the add of grapes I Ready-tO-We&r Clothing
and lemon juice, combined with Uthla, 11 j Furnishings,
and is harmless to flush clogged kidneys ■ 
and stimulate them to normal activity. ,
It also neutralises the adds in the urine ; 
so it no longer irritates, thus ending , 
bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is harmless; inexpensive; 
makes a delightful effervescent lithla-
water drink which everybody should r .
take now and then to keep their kidneys I J 2 Boys Mackinaw Coats 
clean, thus avoiding serious complies- | $4.98, $7.89

A well-known local druggist says he I , , Men’g Mackinaw Coats, best
seUs lots of Jad Salts to folks who be- 1 ^ clear................$9.98
Heve in overcoming kidney trouble while | quail y 
It is only trouble.

Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 24.—There are a 
great number of people in the Mari
time Provinces who are out of wotk,

Halifax Man Restored fey 
Tanlac Year Ago is Still in 
Best of Health, He Declares.

Draws
Crowds

TO

Charlotte St.

Stockholm

i

PAID OLD CANDY BILL______  The Halifax city council has accepted
Rochester Man Added 100 Per Cent for ^tende^ of * ^of

■fax school bonds. <Interest.

PILES
ARE GENERALLY CAUSED BY

CONSTIPATION.
The Wonderful Cuts 
on Every Day Ne^ 
cessities, the value 
of which is known 
to every Housewife 
has Attracted Hun^ 
dreds the past Three 

Days,

accom-January 1 .......
January 2*
January 3 .............
January ■ 4 .............
January 5 .............
January 6 .............
January 7 .............
January 8 .............
January 9 .............
January 10 ..:....
January 11 .............
January 12 .............

8673
3469
3375
4076 ‘~9

GET BACK MUCH Signed a contract to carry
• SEIZED PROPERTY ^sin New Zealand) M" Mur"

3151
3270
2973

women
ment unemployment offices and there 
are another hundred and fifty walking

4270 Mount Cook* in air-______  . Sightseeing over
plane also is contemplated, iMr. Murphy Returned to American-bom said Mount Cook is a major objective

Wiyes of Germans and P°int for tourists
Sale Continues26 ,*55

2557
31... 60 in that country.

ASTHMA.
NO Smekin-Mo Sfrajifl»—N« Sufi 

Just Swallow iCapsDle 
RAZ-MAH Is Guaranteed
to restore normal breathing, stop mucus 
gatherings in the bnmchial lubes, give 
long nights of quiet Sleep; contains ne 
habit-forming drug,;$H60 at your drug
gist’s. Trial into atjtorkgencies or write 
Templetons, 142 King W., Toronto.

Wasson's Drug Stores* 19 
Sydney St., -smd 711 Main St.; 
Woodstock, Atherton and Mc- 
Affeo.

USEAustrians. Shaker Blankets (white or 
grey) $1.98, $2.48, $2.98.

White Shaker, Mill Ends, 
19c., 24c., 35c., 39c., 45c.

Factory Cotton, 16c. and 
19c. yard.

* New Strength and 
Energy For the 
Weak and Aged

RAZ-MAHNOVEL DISCUSSIONWashington, Jan. 24.—Approximately 
$117,000,000 worth of property taken 
over by the alien property custodian in
the war, has been returned to American- Age ls nothing but sickness, a 
bom wives of Germans, Austrians and gradual disintegration of the tiæues 
Others it was said at the custodian’s of- of your vital organs, said a promin- 
f ’ . ent physician. If they are nourished

To be stropg, vigorous and active you The returns were made under a re- a"A-„rlPbv^ne minot*enjby"thesat- 
must have plenty of good, rich, red blood cent act of Congress which permitted jgfaotion of always feeling youthful, 
of the kind that organic iron—Nuxated women, who, before the war, married To bring about such a condition is 
Iron—helps make, Nuxated Iron is like subjects of enemy countries and citi- the mission of VITAL, the great 
the iron in ydur blood and like the iron of countries since separated from nerve and brain remedy. It ham re
in spinach, lentils and apples, while Austria-Hungary, such as Czechoslo- newed the vigor and vitality off thou- 
metallic iron is iron just as it comes vakia, to file claims for their property sands of men and women and 
from the. action of strong acidson smaU in this country, seized' by the govern- toctheor^ansofyo2r^ody function 
pieces of iron. Over 4,000,000 people ment under the trading with the enemy agSnatUre^tended they should has 
aimualy are using Nuxiated Iron. It act- brought happiness to thousands,
quickly helps make rich red blood, Claims are coming in at the rate if Vital can be bought at all druggist»
revitalize womout, exhausted nerves forty or fifty a week and oficial said lor 60 Ota a box.
and give new strength and energy. At tbey had not yet been able to determine bor sa[e by J„ Benson Mabony and
all druggists. Beware of substitutes. the totai 0f seized property affected by-)fi clinton Brown.
Always insist on having genuine. the act.

The total value of enemy property 
taken over by the property custodian 
is placed at $534,000,000, exclusive of 
the interned German merchant ships 
seized in American ports and transferred 
to the shipping board. The bulk of this 
property belonged to Germans and in
cluded many Industries. This property 
remains in the hands of the government 
and its ultimate disposal awaits action 
by Congress.

ON GROWING OLD

j SALTS FINE FOR LADIES’ WEAR.
Ladies’ Light and Dark Bun

galow Aprons 98c.
98c.Waitress Aprons 

Ladies’ Skirt Aprons..........59c.

ASPIRIN Ladies’ Allover Aprons in 
House Dress style. . . .$1.29

Ladies’ House Dresses, were 
Now $1.98“Bayer” is only Genuine

mn $2.75

HEADACHE
BANDS

l I for Rad Blood.Strength and EnduranceJ

@AV@(S“DANDERINE" Quicklu
discarded
El RSîn'i

50 Ladies’ Black Skirts
Must be Sold at Any Pricem RUSSIA BUYS CLOTH _____T^AIKt

FROM GREAT BRITAIN
\

R
Girls! Save Your Hair! 

Make It Abundant!
London, Jan. 7—(Associated Press by 

mail)—The Soviet government of Rus
sia has recently bought privately from 
British firms 2500,000 yards of khaki 
cloth for £1,375,000, says toe Evening 
Standard. Payment was made by Mus-EXPOSURE ACHES; 

RHEUMATIC PAINS
J Warning ! Unless you see the name 

“Bayer”' on package or on tablets you 
are not getting genuine Aspirin at all. 
In every- Bayer package are directions 
for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu
matism, Earache, Toothache, Lumbago 
and for Pain. Handy tin boxes of 
twelve tablets cost, few cents. Drug* 
gists also sell larger packages. Made 
in Canada. Aspirin is the trade mark 
(registered in Canada), of Bayer Manu
facture of Monoaceticacidester of Sali- 
cylicacid.

Kumfbrt
HEADACHE
POWDERS

/

w-Si
A

30 Men’s Winter Overcoats, to 
clear.........$12.38, $16.89

75 Men’s and Young Men’s 
Suits.........$13.89, $17.89

mm
Sloan’s Liniment, kept handy, takes the 

fight out of them. ta
>

1
LOSHING around to the wet 

and then—the dreaded rheumatic 
twinge ! But not for long when 

Sloan’s Liniment is put on the job !
Pains, strains, sprains—how soon this 

old family frien<%enetrates without rub
bing and helps drive ’em away I And 
how cleanly, too—no muss, no bother, 

stained skin or clogged pores. Mus
clés timber up, lumbago, sciatica, neur
algia. backache are promptly relieved. 
Keep a bottle handy. Get one today if 
you’ve run out of Sloan’s Liniment, it’s 
so warming.

All " druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40. The 
largest bottle holds six times as much 
as the smallest.

(Made m Canada.)

BLISS 
NATIVE

IEherbs

s; i 150 Juvenile and Boys Suite, 
all sizes (Old Time Prices) 

$3.98, $5.65
Y

h > ^ ’ x*

Bp *ToCureaCold 
in One Day

Immediately after a “Danderine” mas- 
halF takes on new life, lustre WOMAN SUFFERED 

, 12 YEARS
i

' Asage, your .
and. wondrous beauty, appearing twice 
as heavy and plentiful, because each 
1 air seems to fluff and thicken. Don’t 
let your hair stay lifeless, colorless, plain 
or straggly. You, too, want lots of long, 
strong, beautiful hair. . ,

A 85-cent bottle of delightful “Dan- 
der.ne” freshens your scalp, checks dan
druff and falling hair. ' This stimulating 
“beauty-tonic” gives to thin, dull, fading 
hair that youthful brightness and abun
dant thickness—All druggists !

600 pair Men’s Pants
To Sell at Doomed Prices

ALONZO O.BUSS

no

200 pair Men’s Pants
Special $1.98

sra’is* » - T-h
IlONZO OBLÎMCO.. MONTREAL, t

Take Finally Made Well by Taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound.
200 pair Boys’ Pants, Corduroy 

and Tweed. . Doomed Prices
Unlimited quantity of Men’s 

Black and Striped Overalls 
$1.89 pair

Grove’s
Laxative

Bromo -tat 
Quinine

tablets

Be sure its Bromo

sas; s'ait?.?- o'1.";*:
England, who writ**:—

“ For five years I suffered greatly 
> from an ulcerated leg, which at one 

time was covered with open wounds 
from knee to foot, there being as 
many as ai wounds in it *t once. I 
tried all sorts of preparafions, and 
attended the infirmary, but nothing 
seemed to do me any good and I was 
sent away from the Infirmary as 
Incurable One day my daughter saw 
Clarke's Blood Mixture advertised in a 
newspaper and read it to me, and I 
decided to give it a trial. Finding the 
first lot was doing me good I persevered 
with it, and after having four bottles my 
leg was completely healed. All 
this happened some eight years ago, 
and I have had no return of the 
trouble ever since.”

Sufferers Ks8u^,Leg,swAehqrupTâ
Eczema. Bolls. Pimples. Eruptions, Rheumatism, 
Gout should realise that lotions and ointments

Mixture quickly attacks, overcomes, and expels 
the impurities, that is why so many remarkable 
recoveries stand to its credit. Pleasant to take 
and free from Injurious ingredients.

Emmiteburg, Md.—“I suffered for 
twelve or fifteen years* and was treated 

by a physician, but 
got little relief. I 
saw an advertise j 
ment of Lydia E. | 

Vegeta

SloartS
Liniment (FS.)- MOTHER! 1

600 Boy a" Sweater Coats
$1.39, $1.79QUICK I STOP 

INDIGESTION
Pinkham’s 
bie Compound in my 
newspaper, si 
thought I would trj 
it, and it did me mon 
good than all the doc 
tor’s medicine, 
am a farmer’s wlf.
and do my house i I \jen’8 Fleeced Underwear 95c. 

_______ _____ work all the time I
and I am better now then I have beer I Kinds of Melt’s Combina-BSSHil SLitSaS?
eral of my friends. You are perfectly 
welcome to publish my letter for the 
good it may do other women. —Mrs.
Ettie Warren, Emmitsburg, Md.

Backache and nervousness are symp
toms or nature’s warnings, which in
dicate a functional disturbance or an 
unhealthy condition which often devel
ops into a more serious ailment.

Women in this condition should not 
continue to drag along without help, but 
profit by Mrs. Warren’s experience, <md ii
try this famous root and herb remedy, I CodFlOttC OtFCCt 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 11 ajuoi *w»*v UMVV'’ 
pound—and for special advice write to I 
Lydia E. Pinkham Med. Co.. Lynn. Maas. Y

120 Men’s Sweater Coats“California Syrup of Figs” 
Child’s Best Laxative

$2.39 up

Mr. Ruths
i

Praises
Adler-i-ka!

300 Men’s Atlantic Ribbed 
Wool Underwear, grey and 
natural ..... ............ $1.39]Pain in Stomach, Sourness, 

Gases and Acidity relieved 
with “Pape’s Diapepsin”

i
:

WQ
(o'JfcSlrm'

Tour upset stomach will feel fine! 
No waiting! When your meals don t fit 
and you feel uncomfortable ; when you 
belsh gases, acids or raise sour un
digested food. When you feel lumps of 
indigestion pain, heartfurn or headache 
from acidity, just eat a tablet of harm- 

— less and reliable Pape’s Diapepsin and 
the stomach distress is gone.

■ Millions of people know toe magic 
of Pape’s Diapepsin as an antacid. They 
know that most indigestion and dis
ordered stomach are from acidity. The 
relief comes quickly, no disappointment, i 
and the coat is so little too.. Pape s . 

! Diapepsin helps regulate your stomach so I 
‘ you can eat favorite foods without fear.

“Adler-i-ka is the best stomach and 
bowel medicine I ever used. I was 
troubled with constipation, gas and 
cramps. Now I feel better, look better 
and my complexion is clear.” (Signed) 
Otto Ruths.

Adler-i-ka sets on both upper . and 
lower bowel, removing foul matter which 
poisoned stomach. Brings out all gasses 
relieving pressure on heart and other 

Excellent for gas on cue 
Removes

Bassensr
The genuine bears this signature

y\ Stic.

14-16-180/ ell Dealers—tet that you gttAccept “California” Syrup ot fig*

ss ssrsax aiss$ Clarke’s Blood Mixture
“ Everybody's Blood Purifier"

' /t

/\
! t\\
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Three Cardinal Virtues
A Doctor’s Prescription 

Internal and External use 
Over IOO years of success

This famous old remedy has a nation-wide reputation fofwplendld 
results. Thousands of grateful users everywhere recommend it for 
Coughs, Colds, Sire Throat, Grippe, Cramps, Chills, Sprains, Strains, 
and numerous other aches and ills. The faithful family friend for more 
than a century. At all druggists and general stores. Price 26 and 60c.

m

RIGA WATER
.RELIEVES '<■-

HABITUAI CONSTIPATION

NUXATED IRON

Johnson's
Anodyne

Liniment

rN

^ >
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VALUE OF MARK 
KEEPS HUNS FROM

more effectual barrier against emigra
tion than any legislative measures could There are several ways1Y BE ANOTHER _

STRIKE AT PRINCE j T& R 
OF WALES COLLEGE',

PREPARE FOR aSmoke
possibly have been. 

EMIGRATING This fact is responsible for the present
proposal to abolish the newly organized 

Berlin, Jan. 24. The low exchange cmj_.ation department in the German 
value of the German wark has kept

)of using “commonplace tea”, but the cheapest 
and best way is to “Junk It”, then you will 
readily realize what it has cost you and 
determine to never again use any but

government. A resolution for'that pur
pose has been Introduced in the main 

North and South America, and has been committee of the Reichstag by both Cen
trists and Social Democrats, who declare 
that the emigration department has 
proven superfluous because there is prac- 
t.cally no emigration from Germany.

Soon after- the signing of the Ver
sailles treaty there was much agitation 
in Germany for an emigration bureau 
Parliamentarians and high government 

! officials stated that not less than five 
million of people would have to emi
grate if they expected to eat regularly.

millions of Germans from emigrating to

SWEEPSTAKES "SALADA"
I

Shave, Bathe and 
Shampoo with one 

S6ap.— Cuticura
Three European Nations Will 

Enter Cars—Some of the 
Entries From England, 
France and Italy.

Rumor That Staff Still Dis
satisfied With Salaries — 
Position Considered Seri
ous.

MENTAL HYGIENE; 
APPEAL FOR HELP

B670
The one Tea with a continent-wide reputationityrwer «having.CuUwn Bwyl»*»*1Canadian National Committee 

Sees Government and Ex
plains Aims. Indianapolis, Jan. 2*—1Piree European 

nations will be represented in the Ninth 
Annual 500-mile International Sweep- 
stakes race, on the Indianapolis Motor 
Speedway, May SO. French, British and 
Italian caçs will complete for the $50,000 
purse „and an equal amount of accessory 
awards.

France hag been represented In every 
race, by foreign drivers and cars from 
across the water, since 1918, except the 
war years of 1915 and 1916. England has 
not started a car in tne races since the 
war and Italy has been absent from the 
Hooster classic since the fleet of Isottas 
raced in 1918

Much interest of the taps will be Cen-
Accord-

Oiariottetown, P. E. I., Jah. 24.—That 
the staff of the Prince of Wales Col
lege and Normal School who went on 
strike last autumn for higher salaries

(Toronto Globe.)
A deputation from the Canadian Na- 

and returned to their positions on the tional Committee for Mental Hygiene 
promise of the provincial government asked the Ontario Government for a 
hat the matter of increases would be grant of $5,000 yesterday. Following 

" en favorable consideration, are still were the members of the deputation: Sir 
'* «ttefied and may “walk-out” again, George Bum,'Ottawa; Dr. C. K. Clarke, 
s the substance of a persistent rumor. professo,/J. A. Dale and 'Dr. C. M. 
«embers of the faculty are keeping their Hmcks, Toronto. They told Hon. H. 
•wn counsel, but interesting develop- c Nilton, provincial Secretary, that the 
nents are expected at any time. | proposed work of the committee this 

The pedagogical strike took place year would cost $15,000. 
while the teachers were in receipt of the jt la proposed that the Toronto Psy- 
followmg stipends:—E>r. N. S. Robert- chiatric Clinic be strengthened and en- 
son. Principal, ^2,100; G. S. Steele, Vice iarge,i to include: (a) Free acceptance 
^nr'clP**> Rlanchard, $1,42)0; a[] cases of suspected mental abnor-
J. G. Beqnett, $1,3(10; Miss R^McGrath, R|jty. (b) evaluation of indvidual pati- 
$1,150; Miss L. Seaman, $1,200; J. P. cpts from the standpoint of social fit- 
Smith, $1.200. ness, industrial efficiency and capacity

After the college .. d been closed for for education ; (c) advice to patients, 
several days and tl o staff withdrew Its guardlans, employers, teachers, etc.; (d) 
resignation as a body and went back to 
work, increases of $30 were given to the 
Principal and the Vice-Principal; an
other member of the staff had his sal
ary Increased $400; another $250 and 
the remaining two each received a $200 
increase.

These additions to their salaries did 
rot meet the full demands of the teach
es who are asking $2,500 a year for the 
’rlncipal, $2,200 for the Vice-Principal 
nd a further increase of $800 for the 
est of the staff.
The school teachers of Prince Edward 
(and receive their training at Dr. Ro- 
rtson’s Normal School and another 

,’oliday” at the institution might be a 
■rious thing for the Island’s education- 

system.
After the re-opening of the last school 
rm in August, 1920, there were seven- 
-five vacant schools in the Province, 

ut the situation has been improved 
nee then and the number has been re
tired to about thirty. An increase in 
«chéris salaries passed at the last ses- 
ion of the Legislature, although not as 
arge as expected, has prevented further 
iecimatloo of the ranks of the pedago-
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; III® M7ESSitered in the Italian delegation 

ing to information received here from 
W. F. Bradley, the European representa
tive of the Speedway, the Fiat is finally 
going to send over a team of three cats.
J -uls Wagner, who- won the first Amer- 

. , . , ., ican Grand Prize at Savannah in 1908,
employment bureau for the partially is expected to captain the team, although
handicapped; (e) home supervision of FiatP,m, ^ an'nouneed its drivers or
cef£?' . t .. ... . . formerally entered. A decade ago the

The deputation pointed out to .he / was mOTe feared than any
Provincial Secretary that the findings tfl the German Benz
°l tl“a Cl r r°?^ for Supremacy In America. Its last ap-
showed that during a three-year period ' in "local c)assic wa8 in 1912
4,819 cases were ; examined—364 jvere ^ Teddv Tetzlsff finished^ second to
unmarried mothers; and of this number Dawson>s National. • ,
86.67 per cent were feeble-minded, and Th w|„ flutter from the
60 had two or more Illegitimate chll- ( leaet seVen drivers pllot-
dren; 741 might be classed as immoral . thrte peugFots and four Ballots, 
women of whom 438 were prostitutes. ^ Peuge(rt ls sald to have some new 
Practically all of the latter were mental- lg8„inch *„rs with Jules Gnu* as team
ly deficient, and 206 were known to have ™tain while no overtures have been
disease; 1,419 were referred to the Tor- m^e to Howftrd Wilcox, tl.e Indiana-
onto Juvenile Court. p„|is boy who won with this make in

xtrrtPCP than WVWP 1916. it is expected that he will have one
WORSE THAN EVER of the trio. The Ballot “eight-in-line"

(Bathurst Northern Light.) team will number four. It has been an- i
The advocates of government owner- I no,inced that Ralph DePalma and Jean 

ship of the Caraquet Railway line im- chassagne will have tt*o of zthese cars,
agined that they had done a great ser- but the other members have not been
vice to the County and its people when selected.
they succeeded in finally having the Gov- The British entry «rill be the Sun- 
emment take over the line. In press- beam, the factory which has tried since 
ing their demands for Government ac- 19I8 to win the 6U0-mile race. Dario 
tion, they did not spare the manage- Resta, 1916 Indianapolis winner and 
ment of the railway company but were American Champion, and Andre Boillqt 
sharp and critical in their statements w,r drfve two of the three new Sun- 
about the service given the patrons of beams designed by Louis Coatalch. It | 
the road. Bad as were the conditions is possible that the third Sunbeam may; 
under the old management all now unite fan to Rene Thomas, the 1914 winner. ; 
ih stamping present conditions as im- if r does not it will be because France j 
measurably worse. With no lack of wil] bave another team in the race, with 
equipment and financial resources, such Thomas at the helm, 
as handicapped the private company, the , It Is „]s0 reported on the other side 
service, or lack of service, now being that Jeftn Porporato has been busy this 
given to the people down shore Is simply w'ir.ter putting the power plants of the 
inexcusable ,and now that it ls evident Gregolres, which were entered last year, 
that improvement cannot be expected in new ftnd lighter chasses and that the 
under present conditions, steps must be Italian will be back battling for the 
taken to alter matters. winner’s purse on Memorial Day.

with a certain foreign field of 18 cars j 
and the probability of not less than 20, : 
the Europeans are certainly out to Win ■ 
the ninth race.
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Carnation Milk is pure, fresh, “whole” 

milk distributed in a new and better way.
It is fresh, pure, whole milk ftom Can

ada’s finest dairy farms with part of the 
water removed by evaporation, then sealed 
while perfectly fresh, in air-tight containers.

It is thus safeguarded against contamin
ation and sterilized for added safety. 
Nothing else has been taken away—all the 
rich food value of the original milk remains. 
And nothing is added—no sugar, no pre
servatives of any kind.

You can keep this milk unopened in the 
container indefinitely—any quantity—for 
any household need.

The home that uses Carnation Milk 
never “runs short” of milk.

Pour it direct from the can—as cream— 
for te^, coffee, cereals, on fruit or for 
whipping.

But dilute it for other purposes. Add ' 
at least an equal quantity ot water to restore 
it to the natural consistency and richness 
of ordinary milk.

Greatest convenience of all—buy Car- 
nation Milk with your groceries! Your 
grocer is the Carnation Milkman. Order 
several tall (16 oz.) size cans, or a case of 
48 cans.
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HALIFAX PAYS BILL

COVERING LONG PERIOD
Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 24—A bill fur 

pipe-line right* for the years 1868 to 1920 
it five shillings a year or $47-50, was re
cently presented by St James church, 
Vrmdale, to the city of Halifax. The 
church waived interest claims and the 
Jill vu recommended to be paid. The 
city’s water pipes run through the church 
roperty and the agreement was made 
vlth the late Henry Cogswell in 1846.
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LOOK FOR GERM OF 
« PACE THAT KILLS" v

Th* Label is Red and WhiteNew York, Jan. 24—The pernicious 
genu of the “pace that kills” is the latent 
quarry ot the medical profession.

Dr. E. L. Goldwater, who is the head 
of the research department of the Medi
cal Review of Reviews, ha*, In hi* capa
city, undertaken to gather data on the 
sub’ect. Letters of Inquiry have been 
sent out to $1,000 of the prominent busi
ness and professional men of the United 
States requesting their personal views 
on the subject based on observation and 
experience.

Is it the strenuous life or the simple 
life that is most conducive to longe
vity? Is the man who retires from ac
tive business itt the middle fifties likely 
to survive longer than the man who con
tinues actively in harness? Does the 
_ of mental and physical energy to the 
“nth” power beget more energy to re
place it? These are a few questions that 
Dr. Goldwater expects to answer when 
the returns are in.

Dr Goldwater himself is an apostle of 
the strenuous 1 fe. “Of course there is 
the very important psycholologlcal ele
ment to be considered,” he says. “Per
sonally, I believe that the man living 
sti enuouslv will live longer, providing 
that his activity ls accompanied by an 
intense interest in what he is doing. 
There is no doubt that a man who is 
working at grateful tasks can travel 
faster and keep going longer than the 
man who is merely vegetating,” ,

Dr. Goldwater does not believe that a 
man ■should work all of the time, but 
that he should work hard while work
ing • that his recreation should take the 
form of a hobby which will give him a 
change rather than a rest. x
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Use Carnation
Milk For1

Cereals
v

Tea
- Write for This Recipe Book

Thousands of women have written expressing 
their appreciation of the. value of the 100 recipes 
contained in “The Story of Carnation Milk.” 
Each is tested. Many are new. All are useful 
to add variety and nourishment to the menu. 
Send for your copy tockiy—it’s free. Address 
our Aylmer office.

Coffee
Puddings
Cream Sauces
Fudge
Custards
Gravies
—for
every milk use

use

Robin Hood Flour
/
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Made In Canada by
Carnation Milk Products Co., Limited 

Aylmer - Ont. z
Conienseriet at Aylmer end Springfield, Ont. -

4071

iWhen Robin Hood dined the old Friar, 
They had a fine feast, it is said, 

Quoth his guest — “ May I frankly 
enquire,

The recipe for such cracking good 
bread ? ”

wZeV t

j ^411 wortk tL> elicit extra, cost
Hortlcks the Original 

Malted Milk. Avoid 
Imitations and Substitute*
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PHA KA RA1. THAT’S eicrt'. OWT 1 
«YOU Know the OLD DAYS ARE 
GOME ? THE PRoRiBvTtoN GUY»
ARE gomma «see that the 
LID'S CLAMPED DOWM tight. 

Be LIKE A MORGue

CAM STAV HOSAe AMP ^

M Have a wild night. Wv'pe 
y SAFE FPonv The blue laws 

and euepything/ here.’
iiIT'LL 
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FINE. I'LL 
Be with 
You in A 
Minute1.
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KNOW TH»S IS NEW 
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going to one oE -

THC SWELL DOWNTOWN \
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JELL-0 Strawbemi
nhspberrq
Chem)
Orange
Lemon
Chocolatefor Dessert Vhnilla

Lemon
Dissolve a package of Lemon 

Jell-O in a pint of boiling 
water. Pour into a bowl or 
mould and put Into a .cold 
place to harden, 
or with whipped cream.

UMSOMUBIII
pEHTv

Serve plain jgjBIB.
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COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALEAUCTIONS FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—GENERAL *REAL ESTATE WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAI, 

house work. Apply J. G. Leonard, 
19488—1—26

STOREROOM BOY WANTED— WANTED — GOOD EXPERIENCED 
Stewart’s Department, Royal Hotel. I finisher to pin belts and mark buttons 

19522—1—27 on ladies’ coats. Apply at once. Man- 
! time Clothing Mfg Co., 199 Union St. 
1 Phone 3117. 19505—1—27

F. L POTTS,
Real Estate Broker,

Appraiser and Auc- street 
tioneer.

If you
estate for sale, consult rtrtets west, 

us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

FURNISHED 
Apply 192 Carmarthen 

19531—1—27

TO LET — LARGE 
front room.

■V ! SODA FOUNTAIN FOR SALE—IN , 
1 perfect condition, now in use. Can be | 1' 

1 seen any/ time. Leo’s Fruit Store, 183 . 
Cliarlotte street.___________ 19530—1—»! 1 1

FOR SALE—USED SINGER SEWING 
Machine, $12; Automatic Lift Ma

chine, new, $25. Parke Furnishers, Lim
ited, 169 Charlotte street 19534—1—27

266 Germain street.

Your Tenants for
1921

WANTED— GIRL FOR FAMILY 
three adults. Apply 20 Bentley street.

19501—1—27
WANTED—YOUTH WITH OFFICE 

experience. Apply to Box 1381.
19492—1—31

,_____ TO LET—ROOMS AND FURNISH-
ed rooms for house-keeping, 20 Water 

19504—1—27
) WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 

grapher. Competent to supervise her 
department Good position. G. E Bar
bour Company, Limited. 19595—1*—26

WANTED—YOUNG LADY TO OP- 
' erate passenger elevator. Apply Royal 

Hotel. ________ 19436—1—26

WANTED — TEACHER, FEMALE, 
2nd or 3rd Class, for Lomeville, N. B., 

District No. 12. Apply Wallace Gal- 
19317—1—27

WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. HO- 
tel Asia, corner Mill and'Pond streets.

19318—1—27

WANTED—PLAIN COOK. REFE1 
Mrs. M. G- Teed, 119 Haze,.

19503—1—31

J
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, PRI- WANTED—EXPERIENCED BREAD

Maker. Shop equipped with Mixer 
and Molder. Apply St Stephen Bakery, 

19*61—1—26 St Stephen, N. B. 19431—1—26

TO LET—FURNISHED, FURNACE WANTED — CARPENTERS- APPLY 
heated room, suitable for two people, F. A. Grant & Co, new baggage shed, 

14 Peters. 19409—1—29 West St John. 19401—1—25

leases and there willwill require new 
no doubt be repairs and troublesome 
matters arising in connection with 
the management of your rent(^J>^

ences.
streetvate family, lights and bath. Gentle

man- 152 Charlotte street
: ' FOR SALE—A VIOLINCELLQ, % 

size, or will exchange for victrola. Box 
Z 133, Times. 19452—1—26

FOR SALE—TWO PURE BRED RED 
Cocker Spaniel Dog Puppies. James 

McCarthy, 137 City Road.

! WANTED—GENERAL MAID IN 
small flat. Apply Mrs. Turcot, Main 

4148. 19502—1—31
I am now prepared 

to accept any sales: 
Household* furniture, 
stocks, real estate, 
etc. Consult me. Ex
pert work guaranteed. 
If wbrk net satisfac
tory no charge willrperries of which this company 

lieve you.
Why not take advantage of our 

years of experience in the collection 
of rentals -and general management 
of real estate and consult us regard
ing cost of caring for your property 
for 1921.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAI, 
house work, good wages. References. 

Mrs. J. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt street.
19524—1—31

i
ANDWANTED — 25 AXE-MEN 

Sawyers to work in woods. , Apply to 
superintendent on works at Musquash. 
N. B. Contracting Company, Musquash 
Development 19368—1—28

19453—1—26 TO LET—FURNISHED, ROOM IN 
cosy, modern and private home. Gen

tleman preferred. Main 8288-11.
19429—1—27

braith, Lomeville.
■ FOR SALE—SUT OF EIGHT VOL- 

of Craft Elfectrical Books, good 
Phone Main 1*73-11. Mr. Bam- 

19413—1—25
WANTED—A COOK AND ALSO A 

general girl. Good wages paid. Apply 
Waldorf Cafe, 141 Union street West 

19540—1—27

be made. ’Phone Main 2507.
L WEBBER, Auctioneer tf.

; umes 
' as new. 
hill.The Eastern Trust Co. _ _

C. H. FERGUSON, MGR. IFOR SALE-IMMORTALITY CER-
-, t> , m— w Princess Sts. tain. Swedenborg’s great work on 
Cor. Prince 1-14-tf. 11 Heaven and Hell,, and a real world be-^

J • yond. Over 400 pages, only 25c. post 
paid. W. V. Law, 466 Eudid Ave, To
ronto. 1—23

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
Room, hot water heated, Duke street 

near Charlotte; Phone 1648-21.
I am instructed to 

sell at Public Auction 
i at 123 Brussels Street 

Friday night 730, 
Jan. 21 and also Satur
day .and
nights January 22 and 

_ 24th at 7.80 p.m.
dishes of all kinds and granite ware, cot
tons, shaker flannel, dress goods, stock
ings, stationery, soaps, linoleums, car
pet squares, silks, sweaters and goods of 
all kinds. Come early.

TRAVELLER WANTED TO RE- 
present at Wholesale Drug Company 

in New Brunswick. Apply by letter, 
stating salary expected and experience, 
if any. P. O. Box 848. 1—11—T.f.F WANTED — ROYAL 

19246—1—26
WAITRESS

Hotel. WANTED — WOMAN TO FEED 
and look after two months’ old baby 

and make herself useful around house. 
Reply stating salary wanted to Box E 
66, Telegraph Publishing Co.

19411—1—29
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 

—We need you to make socks on the 
fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter ; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing ; yam supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 2C Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto.

TO LET—FURNISHED, HEATED 
rooms, light housekeeping, 331 Union 

19416—1—29
Monday

SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTING 
Salesman, whose ambition is beyond 

his present occupation, might find more 
congenial employment with us, and at 
the same time double his income- We 
require a man of clean character, sound 
in mind and body, of strong personality, 
who would appreciate a life’s position 
with a fast growing concern, where in
dustry would be rewarded with far 
above average earnings. Married man 
preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, second 
floor, 167 Prince William street.

U—1—1921

street
19543—1—25

WILL EXCHANGE FOR PIA.NO- 
one Massive Oak Carved Cabinet 

Phonograph. Perfect condition. Cap be 
seen by appointment. Box Z 129, Times 

19356—1—24

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 1 EL- 
19367—1—25For Sale WANTED—*W0MAN TO DO PLAIN 

Cooking, also a woman (middle age 
preferred), capable of caring for and 
fond of infant children. Apply P. O 

19546—1—3!

liott Row.

Terms. Very desirable.
Three-flat house and store, $3^00. 

$1,000 cash. Rentals $960.
Two-family house, $L200. 

cash. Rentals $294.
Two-family house, 7 and 5 rooms. 

Electric lights, $2300, half cash.
Two-family Freehold. 10 bedrooms. 

Very desirable; modem, $3300. $1,000 
cash.

Long lk* of houses, all prices and 
locations.

Easy terms.

fs TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.

'

19359—1—28 WANTEDike’ Box 612, City.I. WEBBER, Auctioneer-
1933(4-1-25FOR SALE—BEER COUNTER, 16 

feet Apply Wilfred Doyle, 153 Brus- 
19301—1—24

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
19321—1—27 WANTED — GIRL OF MIDDL 

aged woman for general housewor. 
few hours daily. No washing. Mrs. H»' 
vey, 129 Metcalf. Phone 2784-31.

heated, 25 Paddock. WANTED—SMALL FLAT OR PART 
Flat Phone Main 4419-21.

$300 : sels. ElectricThree new 
Reading L^mps, plush 
covered sofa and easy 
chair, 2 Wilton squares, 

| 3 new congoleum squares, 
roller top desk, good 
sized refrigerator, one

DR SALE — ELECTRIC DRILL, * Checkering Baby Grand
suitable for machine or auto repair Piano, 1 secretary, kitchen range, gas 

shop, drill np to % inch hole; Carbuum- stove, pictures, bed, springs and mat- 
dur Wheel on side, bargain. Nomnew-1 tress, quantity of tea, etc. BY AUC- 

Tiling Co, 38 Sydney street. TION AT SALESROOM, 96 GER-
19165—1—25 MAIN STREET, on Tuesday afternoon, 

the 25th inst, at 3 o’clock.
F. L» POTTS, Auctioneer.

i
FOR SALE—660 GALLON TA{4K 

with 5 Gallon Bowser Pump. As good 
as new. Installed 1919. Will be sold at 

Apply J. A. Pugsley, P. O.
19179-1—25

TO LET—WEST END, TWO FURN- 
ished rooms, light housekeeping, elec

trics, running water. Rent $20. Inform
ation. Phone Main 168.

19623—1—27
19482—1—2I' WANTED-NURSING. M. 4188.

19339—1—25 1—27EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

■pare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
With work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College street, Toronto.

WANTTD — WORKING HOUSE 
keeper for position on farm in King 

County, 3 miles from railway. A com 
fortable home. Widow with one child no 

Telephone Main 394 o 
19628—1—3.

WANTED — WOMAN TO ASSISI 
with general housework in country. 

Apply R. Murphy, Welsford, R. R. No.
19438—1—29

a bargain.
Box 936, City. WANTED—FLAT, FOUR ROOMS, 

May first, Queen to Garden. Phone 
Cross, M- 1038. 19426—1—31FLATS TO LET objected to. 

write Box Z 140, Times.WANTED—FLAT OF ABOUT SEV- 
én or eight rooms, modem improve

ments, centrally located. Apply H. C. 
Brown, 83 Germain street.

P,* and see Kst. TO LET—IMMEDIATELY OR MAY 
First, seven rooms, bath, near Char

lotte, Princess. Will rent only to person 
who will purchase part of floor cover
ings and other household effects. Good 
chance for party starting. Apply E 59, 
Times.

man
RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 

1 ufacturer’s Une of ladies’ popular 
priced trimmed hats; 6 per cent com
mission; monthly settlements, submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hat 
Werks. 324 Lafayette St. New York.

H. E. PALMER,
50 Princess St FOR SALE—FINE COLLECTION OF 

old hand-made Viol ins, wide range of 
qualities and prices. Allowance for 
broken down instruments in exchange-. 
Lloyd, 15 1 Charlotte street by appoint
ment 18808-1-25

19468—2—4
1.

M, 2847. J WANTED—TO- RENT FOR SUM- 
mer, cottage at Bay Shore or vicinity. 

Write particulars care Box Z 132, Times.
19417-1-85

Worm with Upright 
Piano, oak dining suite, 
round table, buffet, china 
cabinet and chairs, wal
nut bedroom suite, chif
foniers, Glen wood range, 
etc, at residence BY 
AUCTION. I am in

structed to sell at residence, No. 82 
Coburg street on Thursday morning the 
27th inst, at 10 o’clock, the entire con
tents of house, consisting in part, Worm- 
with upright piano, good as new, old 
walnut and mahogany chairs, L and 
students easy chairs, oak dining suite, 
buffet, china cabinet round table and L 
S. chairs, china, delph and glassware, al
most new kitchen range and utensils, one 
old walnut bedroom suite, dressing cases, 
chiffoniers, handsome oak hat tree, about 
125 yards linoleums, almost new; carpet 
squares, blinds and curtains, and about 
10 iron beds, springs and mattresses, to
gether with other household requisits. 
Piano will be sold at 12.30 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

til WANTED — COOK PART TIME 
daily, to live at home preferred. Ap- 

19450—1—86

WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, NO 
family, middle aged preferred. Good 

home for the right person. Box Z 135, 
Times Office. ___________ 19454—1—29

WANTED—WARD MAID, APPLY 
Matron St. John County Hospital

, 19364—1—21

$8&
19515—1—27

TO LET—MAY 1ST. UPPER FLAT, 
six rooms and bath, heated, central.

19162—1—24

ply 35 Carleton street.

For Sale Apply Box Z 97, Times. WANTED — TO RENT, SUMMER 
home of about 3 or 4 rooms, between 

Pamdenec and Westfield. Apply BoxZ 
19412—1—26

FOR SALE — SOOT REMOVER.
Watts’ Magic Soot Eater, wholesale 

from H. W. Cole, Ltd. Retail, Duvals, 
Wassons’ and all good stores.

18334—2—5

LOST AND FOUND*
Desirable Two-Family Free- 

Electric lights, bath.
FLAT TO LET—COLORED PEO- 

ple, 694 Main. Apply Frank G arson.
19282—1—26

LOST—WHITE POMERARIAN PUP, 
male, 6 months old. Reward. Return 

to Mrs. L N. Harris, 297 Princess street- 
Phone M. 3ft>T-ll.

hold.
double parlors, fireplaces, etc.

Bright, com- 
or excellent

” • 99, Times.
WANTED TO RENT—A HOUSE 10 

to 30 bedrooms, vicinity King Square. 
Phone 1635-11. 19365—1—27

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, FLAT 
of six rooms Sad bath, with modern

conveniences in central locality, in ex- LOST—FROM BANK OF BRITISH 
change for larger premises or small self-1 Nortli America, via King, Brussels, 
contained house. Box 1124, Saint John, j Haymarket Square, Forty-five Dollars.

< 0—i 19027 1 29 Finder communicate with W. E. Parry,
London Life Ins. Co., and receive reward.

19545—1—27

10 bedrooms, 
fortable flats,
rooming house. Price $3,900. 
$1,000 cash.

19496—1—26FOR SALE—ALL UNCALLED FOR 
Suits and Overcoats from our 30 

branches throughout Canada will be sold 
at $1400 cash. Odd vests, $1.50. Odd 
trousers, $3.95. In many cases this price 
is less than 1-3 their actual value. Mer
chants buy these goods for re-sale to 
their customers. Wise men will buy 2 
or 3 suits and an overcoat at this price. 
For sale at 28 Charlotte street English 
& Scotch Woollen Co. 18175—1—31

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAI 
house work, 37 Leinster street.

19353—1—28
WANTED—FROM 1ST MAY, 1921, A 

small self-contained house or upper 
flat, modem improvements. No children. 
Address Z 123, Times Office.

19310—1—27
H. E. PALMER,

50 Princess St
WANTED — A GENERAL MAID. 

Mrs. D. K. Hasen, 105 Wright street.
19396—1—28

$TO LET—FLAT, SIX ROOMS, Im
mediate possession, Mount Pleasant, 15 

minutes walk from Post Office, verandah 
and ground, $66. Main 1456.

WANTED—SMALL FLAT, BATH 
and electrics, by married couple. Ad

dress Mr. W-, P. O. Box 1126.

LOST—SATURDAY NIGHT, Be
tween Sugar Refinery and Broad street, 

lady’s Huntingcase Keyless Gold Watch. 
Finder please return to Gateman at Re- 

19529—1—27

M. 2847
WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 

Maid or Cook. Highest wages. Ap
ply 230 Princess street 19380—1—25

1—11—T.f.
19208—1—25r

WANTED finery. Reward.
MAID,WANTED — GENERAL

small family. References required. 
Apply Mrs. Geo. V. Hamm, 366 Main 
street Phone M. 1736-21.

REAL ESTATE FURNISHED FLATSSrEBBEsH
NO SOLE AGENCY.

f.«» St John Building Co., Ltd.,
60 Prince William St

Thone M. 4248.

LOST—WOULD THE PARTY WHO____ ,, . „ * xrv
took a Fountain Pen by mistake from SITUATIONS VACANT 

TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED | the Royal Bank desk on Saturday moru-
Apartment, five rooms, best locality. ; ing kindly return same to the account-

Main 8804-11. 19384—1—28 ant. 19532—1—26

IV3ST — FRIDAY EVENING, BE- 
tween King and Orange streets, via 

King Square and Sydney, Purse contain
ing small sum of money. Telephone M.
2144. 19509—1—27

FOR SALE — SELF-CON T AINED 
house, garden and henery. Information 

at 205 Charlotte street, West
19382—1—24

FOR SALE — SELF-CONT All 
eight room house and garage on 

hold lot 40x140 in Valley, owner leav
ing city. Apply Box Z 138, Times- 
Modern Property at Rothesay. Ad
dress Box Z 139, care of Times.

Great bargains in Pan
ama, Melton, Cheviot, 
Poplins, Tweeds, Cash- 
mere, Prints, Plaids, etc., 
at our salesroom, 96 Ger
main street, all week, 
commencing at 10 o’clock 
Monday morning. Don’t 

fail to take advantage of these bargains 
in superior cloths.

WANTED—MAN OR WOMAN TOj
'£„„d7tSd-, WANTEI^COOK AT THE WEST-

tory arranged; do not remain in minor em House, West St. John, a good home 
position. Work pleasant, pay liberal and , and liberal wages will be given to right
sure, even for spare time; experience or | person. _________________ 19262—1—2»
capital unnecessary. Bradley-Garretson, "
Brantford, Ont. 516-

EARN MONEY AT HOME —WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; 
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
College street, Toronto.

19395—1—29

TO LET—MAY 1ST, NICELY FUR- 
nished sunny flat. Box Z 125.NEDlS-10-tf free- 19376—1—26

FOR SALE
Two-family corner house with large 

store on Main St Splendid businesssss isr*fsz
terms right

East St Jonh Building Ox, Ltd, 
60 Prince Wm. St 

- M 4248_____

PARLORTO LET — KITCHEN, 
and Bedroom, furnished ; toilet Reas- j 

enable, 135 Sydney street.

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general work. Mrs. C. T. Tilton, Lan

caster Heights. 19189—1—25FOUND—LEFT IN THE BANK OF 
Nova Scotia, Charlotte street Branch, 

Lady’s Muff. Owner may obtain same 
by proving ownership and paying for 

19473—1—26

F. L. POTTS,
95 Germain Street,

19160—1—251—26
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work, good salary. Apply Mrs.
1—17—T.f-

no can-
FOR SALE—NEW 2 TENEMENT 

Honsg and Garage, all modem im
provements, $500 down. Rothesay Ave. 
Apply Box Z 142, Times. 19512—1—25

FOR SALE — THREE FAMILY 
House, Adelaide street, four years old. 

Bath, hot and cold water, electrics, seven 
rooms each flat Owner leaving town. 
Price $7,000, terms. Box Z 143, Times.

19511—1—31

FOR SALE—DOUBLE TENEMENT 
house, modern, King street east Ex- 

For particulars address 
19468—1—24

HOMESEEKERS SEND FOR VIR- 
ginia Farm List, Dept U7,^Emporia,

NIAGARA FALLS-WORLD’S WON- 
deri Come and see delightful home 

for sale, 2 miles from dty. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement furn
ace, Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new bam. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south. Ontario

Great snap, 30 Acre 
Farm, all cleared, good 7 
room house, almost new, 
ont house, barn, hennery, 
etc., about 5% miles from 
city on Hickey Road. 
Price right Enquire 

F. L. POTTS»
% Germain St

J. Marcus, 10 Wentworth.this advertisement

LOST—STEEL GREY RAINCOAT 
TO LET—FROM- MAY 1ST, SEMI- between station and ferry. Reward.

detached house, six rooms and hath. Return to 14» Victoria street or to Sta- 
Central, in exchange for flat. Phone tion Master, West Side.
3651-21, 19483—1—27
TO LET—ROOMING HOUSE, CEN- ! $20 REWARD FOR RETURN OR 

trally located, furnace heated. Ad- information leading to return of small 
dress Box Z 126, Times* 19350—1—28 ; tan colored Cocker Spaniel with long

! ears. Any one found harboring the dog 
— I after this date will be prosecuted. Phone 

. _ M. 1453, H. O. Hayward, 268 Princess
STORES and BUILDINGS street 19448—1—25

teg HOUSES TO LET
1-26

I
RUSSIAN TRADEMAKE MONEY Al- HOME-$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing- We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcaid Service.57 
T Col borne street, Toronto.

WITH GERMANY
Berlin, Jan. 6—(Associated Press by 

mail)—Russia has given large ofders for 
manufactured goods to Germany, says 
the Izvestia. Included are 
ploughs, 760,000 electric lamps and'I^O 

kilograms of idoform.

FOR SALE n L
as

hot and cold water, occupancy May 
1st Part cash.

East St John Building Go, Ltd.
60 Prince Wm. St 

phone M 4248

19469—1—26

.Phone 973.

11—18—1921

AUTOS FOR SALE
L26 : penses low.

Post Office Box 516. SITUATIONS WANTED
Oldsmobile 

For Sale
FOR SALE

East St John ,
Two-family freehold, six roo™8"” 

__ fiat electrics, hardwood 
House practically

John Building Go, Ltd. 
60 Prince Wm. St 

M 4248

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER. 
References, desires position. Box Z 118, j 

19410—1—26

i LARGE STORE, 90 Charlotte street, 
To Let from May 1st G. Fred Fish- 

1—11—T.f. PLACES IN COUNTRYVa.
Times. , Turn

The
Stock
Ooer
Rapidly

er. Ibath each 
floors.

East St
Tt> LET—SUMMER CAMP, FURN- 

ished. Phone Main 3804-11.
WANTED—POSITION AS CLERK 

or bookkeeper. State salary. C._ Mc
Dougall, Chipman, N. B.

1920—8 CYLINDER OLDSMOBILE.
This car looks, and is, as good as 

and will be sold for $1,000 under

new.

ROOMS TO LET 19383—1—28new
list price; mileage only 1,500 miles ; 
cord tires all around; two new spare 
cord tires.

18948—1—251-26
TO LET—A LARGE ROOM, SU IT- 

able for two, 83 Sewell street.
19514—1—28

LADY WOULD LIKE POSITION AS 
housekeeper for widower or small 

adult family. Competent, reliable. Must 
be refined people. Box Y 81, rimes.

17921—2—4

FOR SALE-TEN ROOMED HOUSE 
with two Acres of Land. Good Or

chard, three minutes walk from Beulah 
Camp Grounds. Box Z. 128.

TO PURCHASE
'PHONE M. 3035-41. 1-227

HOUSE- WANTED—TO BUY 2 OR 3 TENE- 
I !ment house, modem, lowest price for 

19461—1—29 cash. Box Z 141, Times.very short time, $650* Phone 3035-42
between 6 and 8 p.m. 19548—1—27 T i,kt—COMFORT ABLT DOUB1.E -----------------------------------------------

SATF-------FORD 1920 TON ! front room! suitable for married WANTED HOT AIR FURNACE
______________ ________________________ ^urk used~6 months only and in couple or two business girls. Steam heat- | Give particulars to W. E A. Lawton,
FOR SALE—ONE D. SEAT EXPRESS £ruck, used_ Cor(j^Tirea on rear, ed with partial light housekeeping priv-

Wagon, 1 Covered Wagon suitable for phone 3035-4» between 6 and 8 ileges. Board if desired. Centrally lo-
cigar and candy route; 1 Set Single #00. Phone 3035-42 between^,5g Carmarthen street, telephone
Harness, 1 Double Set Heavy Bobs. Ap- p- ( ------------------------ ----------------------- i M 1579.

19489—1—26 FQR SALE—ONE TON TRUCK, EX- _____ ______________________
FOR SALWUMP SEAT KINGS 7.^ ROA PnTNfl

Delivery Sleds, 20 per cent discount r 19428—1—24 ROOMS AND BOAKJJUNtj
Winter Coaches, 50 per cent discount— ___________________________ ____________  | ____________________ —-------------------------
Edgecombe’s, City Rpad. 19388—1—29, FOR SALE—ONE BABY GRAND WANTED__GENTLEMEN BOARD-

______________________ Cheverolet, 1920 Model. Free storage | CTS> private family, Z 194, Times.
until spring. N. B. Used Car Exchange, 19485—1—27
173 Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

19357—1—25

SALE-TWO LOTS AT FAIR 
Vale. Apply 72 Exmouth^strert.^

19499—1—27! Changed business conditions de
mand a quicker turn over. To 
turn stock over quickly may 
mean
tures so that stocks can be got at 
more quickly.

Each merchant knows best how 
to arrange his own stock.

Let us figure on fixtures to suit 
your needs.

FOR
HORSES, ETC oo rearrangement of store fix-FOR SALE—BEAUTIFULLY SIT Li

sted residence, 280 Douglas Ave. House 
of the late E B. Travis, Phone^4425-JL

93 Prince Wm. street, Phone 2333.
19494—1—31

19484—1—26
ply E-Mills, Brookville. Has, of Alexandria, who flourished 

from 117 to 81 B. C., invented a slot ma
chine which, on the insertion of a coin 
produced la cup of wine. The machine 
worked practically on the same pian as 
those of today.

FAMILYFOR SALE — THREE
House, nineteen rooms, hot water heat, 

bath, electrics and gas. Rents $1,656, 
of the best locations, low price, go

ing away, no agents answered always 
rented. Apply Box Z 112,

Epstein’s Exclusive 
Optical Parlor

one

The Christie
Woodworking Co., Lfmltodfor SALE-TEN ROOM BRICK 

freehold property on Queen street, hot ; 
water heating. Price WOO terms Box 
Z 115, Times. 19146-1-24

Eyes examined and Glasses Fitted 
by the latest methods.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists 

193 UNION STREET 
Open Evenings

19371—1—24 WANTED-TABLE BOARDERS, RE-

SmokeFOR SALE-ONE BIG FOUR OVER-i 15§£n ^ KmS

land Touring, 1919 Model; 1 Overland ---------- „
Roadster, 2 1918 Cheverolet Touring, 4 TO LET—ROOM ANDT>1B0A!~?I 
1918 Model Ford Touring. All cars ! Mecklenburg. Private. Phone .*285-..].
stored free until spring. N. B. Used j ____________ 19355 1 2a
Car Exchange, 173, Marsh Road^hone ^ you WANT G0OD COMFORT-
4U7a-______________________ ____able rooms at reasonable rates, call at

92 Princess street, board if desired, best 
of board guaranteed. Bath, electricity 
and phone. 19287 1 27

65 Epin Street

TIBSALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
Duke street, near Wentworth. Hot 

Price $7,500. 'lerms- 
19145—1—24 III 66FOR

on B. C. FIRwater heating.
Box Z 117, Times.

DOORS
SHEATHING
FLOORING

RIGHT PRICES

FAMILY 
Toilets and

SALE - THREEFOR
house on Mitlidgc Ave. 

electrics. Rents $460 yearly, expenses 
$60. Price $3,200. Box Z U6, Times^

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment^ 
one-half cash, balance spread over six 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co^ 
92 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 t. f.

Berlin, Jan. 24.—A semi-official state- 
tliat evidence of the existence

Thu Want
Ad WmUSEYour Granddad’a 

favorite amokement says
of a red army, created by the German 
communist party, has been revealed by 
house to house searches in Essen, Duessel- 
dorf, Elberfield and Bremen. Berlin, it 
says, is the military headquarters. It 
declares that the red army possesses 
light and heavy- guns in vast quantities, 
and other war material.,

Action was scheduled to begin at the 
conclusion of the recent strike at the 
smelters at Hamborn, but it was pos'- 
poned for a fortnight.

A report from Duesseldorff says the 
general of the red army has becnjii-

MWANTED—BOARDERS, 173 CHAR- 
19250—1—26lotte.

FOR SALE—THREE STORY BUILD- 
uig warehouse and office, freehold, 

Water street. Must he sold immediately-. 
For particulars Phone Main 576 or call 
106 Water street, City. 19054—1—29

TO LET Haley Bros., Ltd.
Tel M. 203 and 204

! ^BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
agency

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

The heated store No. 66 Prince William street, suitable 
for a double or single bffice ; good light and entrance in rear. 

Apply to E. L. RISIING.

Figures to Prove It.
“Did your mother ask you what time 

you came in?”
“Yes, I told her quarter of 12.
“But it was after 1 when we left the

P*“WeH, quarter of 12 is 8, isn’t it?”— 

Yale Record,

VO LET OR FOR SALE—BRAND 
West St. John,

St. John, N. B.1-23 Broad St.Inew two-story house, 
ive bedrooms, bath, living room, dining 
oom, kitchen, good cellar and yard.
[very room bright and cheerful. Lovely 
jew of harbor. Good neighborhood, 
mmediate possession. T. H. Bullock,
•ity Hail 11—22—T.f. rested.

1-24-tf
Thu Wapï I 

Ad Wt y
Apply to USECAMPBELL Be DAVIDSON, 

42 ntoersi Street. E. L. RISING.
/

v,

\ r; 1

s

Times and Star Classified PagesSend in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

Paid Circulation of The Tlmos-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 50, 1920, Was 14,161
Word Faeli Insertion j Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

The Average Daily Net
One Cent and a Half a

Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
ELastern Canada.

TPOOR DOCUMENTi fr ■
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WOOD AND COAL„ REAL ESTATE

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW Lots ofs3 ■itmct

HotI Western Power 
Company of 
Canada

H Bondholders will be in
terested in an analysis 
of the excellent position 
of their security hold
ings, given in the Sup
plement to the current 

i issue of Investment
U Items.

The effect of the guar
antee of the Bonds by 
British Columbia Elec
tric Railway Company is 
fully explained.
Holders of Western Pow
er Company of Canada 
securities should write 
for a copy of the issue 
to-day.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. ILatero
(J- M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Jan. 24. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts- 
ship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores Genuine FORD parts for 

may now be purchased 
at our new stock room, 
296-300 Union street.

Softman

Washing Coal
Am Sumatra
Am Car and 'Fdry. .123% 124 
Am Locomotive ... 83

PHOTOS TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT. £% ££
Passport photos while you yait, de- Am ste,, Kdries ............. 30% 30%

velofimg and prinUrtg kodak films, quick,, Am Smelters . 
clear, at reasonable pnee. V ictoria î hoto 
Studio, 45 King Square, St. John, N. B.

7079
PHOTOGRAPHICASHES REMOVED 124 burns freely with a 

strong, steady, even heat, 
leavng but little ash. All 
folks like it—so will you.

82 83
ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY.-- 

Phone 2443-11- 19245—1—26
37% 38%

| Ahn Tel and Tel............... 997/a
Am Woolens 
Anaconda Mining .. 38%
At, T and S Fe .... 82% 83
Balt and Ohio 
Bhldwin Loco 
Butte & Sup 
Beth Steel ‘B”
Chto and Ohio .... 69%
Can Pacific ............... 116 116 116
Cent Leather ..................... 40% 40%
Crucible Steel 93 93% 93%
Erie ....'.................... 13% 13% 13%
Gt «Northern Pfd ., 75% 76% 76
Gen Motors .-........ 14% 14% 11
Inspiration ..
Inti Mar Com ...... 15
Inn Mar Pfd 
Midvale Steel 
Maxwell Motors ... 6%
Mex Petrol .
North Pacific
N Y Central ...........71%
New Haven .
Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow

38%
99% ’Phone your order to 

Main 3938
AUTO STORAGE 67 66% 67

38% 39%
83%

34% 34% 34%
88% 88% 89%

ROYDEN FOLEY f 
Ford Dealer.

PICTURE TAKEN HAY OR NIGHT, 
rain or shine while U wait. Films de

veloped and printed quick- clear, reason
able price. We enlarge any photographs, 
46 King Square, St. John, N. B. Phone 
1698.

AUTOMOBILES STORED, $4 
month; overhauling none by contract; 

tow cars always ready. At Thompson’s, 
56 Sydney; Phone 1635-11. Etnmerson Fuel Go.1—2513 13 13

115 ÛTY ROAD *56% 54% 55%

BABY CLOTHING We Have a Small Quantity efPIANO MOVING
LONGBEAUTIFULBABY'S , ^ „ .

Clothes, daintily made of the fines, 
materialt everythin* required: ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson. 672 tounge street, Toronto

Canne! CoalPIAfcOS MOVED BY AUTO. KUR- 
niture moved to the country. General 

Arthur S. lierai Securities
'corporation

24 ^IMITBD
ST. JOHN, N^B.

F. M. KeATOR, Branch ft 
Montreal Toronto ffallffcr"

35 34%35 * Zcartage ; reasonanle rates. 
Stackhouse. Phonr 314-21. Satisfaction guaranteed. Our guaran

tee means something. We are not here 
today and away tomorrow; you know 
just where to find us.

Comfortable vision or your 
back. No guess work.

Accurate scientific measurements and 
tests. Difficult cases a specially.,

A Superior Coal for.64% .....................
. 31% 31 31%

OPEN GRATES
R.P. & W. F. STARR

baggage transfer PLUMBING 157 157 158 Menage,
82% 82% 83 M Winnipeg moneyGOT A YELLOW TRUCK FOR FUR- 

niture moving, baggage tràisfer and 
St. John Transporta-

Hew York71% 71% ndon, Eng.
GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 

aid Heater, Jobbing given personal at
tention. Telephone 2000-31, 164 Water-' 
loo street.

.. 20% ...............

..41% .....................

.. 24% 24% 26
Pan-Am Petrol .... 74% 74% 75%
Reading  .............83 C
Republic I & S ... 64% 65
St. Paul
South Railway .... 22%
Smith P-cific 
Studebaker .
Union Pacific

lieavy trucking, 
tion Co, Cliff street.

LIMITEDVictory Loan, 1922—96%, 99. 
Victory Loan, 1923—98%. 
Victory Loan, 1933—98%. 
Victory Loan, 1934—95%. 
Victory Loan. -1937—100.

'•5/ Union Street.49 Smythe Streetr
82 82% 
69% 67
55% 56

‘Phone Main 983 83 U S Steel ...................
U S Rubber...............
Utah Copper ...........
Willys Overland ...

MONTRTAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robtocon & .Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Market. ) 3 *
Montreal, Jan. 24. 

Merchants Bank—15 at 177.
Brazil—40 at 33%-''
Cannera—70 at 41.
Brompton—10 at 65.

Cement—275 at 65.
Dominion Steel—1 fit 48.
Quebec—40 at 25%, 10 at 23%,
C. G. E.—15 at 108.
Power—25 at 85% . »
Riorden—25 at 138, 50 at 139%, 25 at, 

139, 20 at 139 %.
Abitibi—60 at 55%, 20 at 55%. 
Shawinigan—4 at 108;
Spanish—2 at 83%, 50 at 83%, 50 at 

88%, 25 at 83%.
Ships—55 at 47, 25 at 46%.
Smelters—15 at 19.
Spanish Pfd—26 at 92%, 50 at 92, 170 

at 91%, 10 at 91.
Ships Pfd—5 at 78%.
Cement Pfd—10 at 98.
Ames Pfd—10 at 40.

66%
28% 28% 28% 

22% 22% 
y=,% 97% 97%
64% 56% 57

m%

BARGAINS REPAIRING C. A. ROLSTON Wood88
WHITE COTTONS, YARD WIDE, 

20c. yard up; printed cottons, 25c- 
yard; new plaid ginghams, 29c. yard 
At Wetmore’s, Garden street._________

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
bolstering, 267 Union. Phone 916-11. UNCLE SAM FINDS 

CONTRABAND RUM 
v IN HIS BOOT-LEG

Optometrist and Optician 
8 Dock St, Gty 1-26

Best Quality Dry Hardwood 
Dry Soft Wood 

Well Screened Soft Coal
HIS MASTER'S VOICE RECORDS.

A large assortment in stock, the latest j
songs, fox trots, h^ ' WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES

E -wsrss- “* —
Brussels and Exmouth street.

SECOND-HAND GOODS property responsible for liquor sold on 
Washington, Jan. 28—Uncle Sam has the premises, 

found contraband liquor in his, own 
bootleg. Prohibition agents and city de
tectives reported that they had seized an 
automobile tonneau full of bottled goods 
from a building in a block of houses 
owned by the treasury department.

The occupant of the house, Mary Cos- 
tillian, was arrested, but what is puzzl
ing the prohibition officials is how they 
are going to enforce that section of tne did, but they were trying so hard to beat 
statute which makes the owner of real your honor that I became desperate..’ ”

i

A, E. WHELPLEY/It was a very shrewd and diplo
matic culprit,” says a Denver lawyer, 
“who was brought before a judge in our 
town not so long ago. The judge fixed 
him with a stem eye and said:

“ ‘You are charged with having regis
tered illegally.’

“‘Your honor,’ said the man, •maybe I

mi m
226/240 Paradise Row

Phone Main 1227
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN* 

tiemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 
coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, and toots, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert 
46 Dock street Phone 417C.

I
CHIMNEY SWEEPING

Soft Coal1WATTS, CHIMNEY SWEEPER AND
P«,3T”- “■'‘“SK3 WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots: highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write I.ampert Bros-, 556 Main street 
Phone Main 4468.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
■ . *2%~—TT-urn rlr>TH I _ DO tinmen's cast off clothing, boots, musl- .LOTH. CLOTH. CLO 1 cal instruments, Jewelry, bicycles, guns,

your women fc-./ dmaterisls ^n ^ tooll, etc. Highest cash prices 
good qualities for their dresse, nudamtof ^ Qr , WL1;am& 16 Dock

** i street. St John. N- B, Phone Main 4439
price, in goods 64 to 56 inches wide. | NOW IS THE TIME, THE WINTER 
This is an excellent opportunity to get i jg coming. Come and get your soldier 
materials in better qualities than usually overcoats at bargain prices. Also great 
found in woman’s fabrics and also take bargains in men’s working boots. Come 
care of the children needs. Call at our an(j gee fOT yourself. Don’t miss the 
store address, 28 ChaJiotte street. English bargains. Dominion Second Hand Store, 
& Scotch Woollen Co. 18264—2—2 641 Main street, St John, N. B. Phone

- M 4372.

s

Special Savings AccountsCLOTHS Acadia fictou-Broad Cove.
É§7 1HEPÉ Reserve Sydney. 

Promptly Delivered.
Perhaps you are thinking of opening a special account of 

some kind and are a little uncertain as to how' to go about it 
If so, consult us and we will gladly help you to solve your 
problems.

We take special care to see that Joint Accounts and Trust 
Accounts of all descriptions are properly opened.

McGivern Coal Co.
Phone M. 42 l Mill Street

Canada Permirent Mo-ga^e Corporation
ESTABLISHED 1855 

Assets over Thirty-three Millions.
New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William St., St John, N.B. 
R. F. WRIGHT, Manager. T. A. McAVTTY, Inspector.

3 Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

‘Phones West 90 or 17

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

fit[ror 5
k

MO.'f:-
ANNUAL REPORTEIGHTY-NINTH Sg.AD.Si

mWANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver,
«-ATE, IN BIAS*. AU;. ~J-

ÆSlS’SdkiSr vffU; ÏÏ"- «• «“■*
R. (Tibbs, V King Square, North 

2—14

DOOR PLATES V>y-t • ■ ;

The Bank of Nova Scotia' I-

FOR SALE—BROAD COVE COAL 
I in stock. Prompt delivery. Main 
1434-11. 19484—1—31

Reserve Fund, *$$>0.000Capital Paid-Up, $9,700,00q
.o', , jc,.ri? ,'Kmade.

Side. PROFIT AND LOSS ■toi» t».
$ 704,172 88

iU FOR SALE—HARD WOOD, DE- 
sired lengths, also Soft Wood for i 

kindling. Phone West 396-45.
Balance Dec. 31st, 1919
Net profits for year, losses by bad debts estimated and ,

provided for........... — ••»-»•••• 2,327,422 44SILVER-PLATERS 18600—2—8ENGRAVERS ,031,595 32GOLD. SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Coppir Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grounmnes. ' tf

DRY SOFT .WOOD, CORNER STAN- 
ley and City Road. C. A. Price, Main 

19369—2—4

I .
............... $1,552,000 00 .

97,000 00 
100,000 00 
300,000 00 
982,595 32 

$3,031,595 32

& CO, ARTISTS Dividends for rear at 16%........... .....
War Tax on circulation to December 31st, 1920
Contribution t o Officers’ Pension Fund............... ..
Written off Bank Premises Account......................
Balance carried forward December 31st, 1920.. .

F. C. WESLEY ____
and engravers, 69 Water street, 

phone MJXSL
4662.

C. E. Stuffer of Escalon, Cal., recent
ly paid to A. D. Walker of Memphis, 
Mo, $1,000 for a 55-ppund turkey, or 
«bout $19 a pound. It is believed to be 
the largest turkey in The United States.-

*

SNAPSHOTS FINISHEDFURNITURE MOVING RESERVE FUND
Balance December 31st, 1919.................
Balance forward December 31st, 1920..

...$18,000,000 00SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
50c. ‘o Watsons, St John, N. B, Bos 

1848 and have a set of very best pks 
Work retained

• • • e assets e eGET A YELLOW TRUCK FOR
$18,000,000 00

heavy 
tion Co, Cliff street

tores, glossy finish, 
postpaid.

GENERAL STATEMENT AS AT DECEMBER 31st,1920
LIABILITIES

$ 9,700,000 00 
18,000,000 00

Capital Stock paid in
Reserve Fund...........
Balance of Profits, as per Profit and Loss

Account..........................................................
Dividends declared and unpaid............. ..

«

hats blocked WATCH REPAIRERS 982,595 32 
390,834 34 A lesson

the Government paid for

LADIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 

pogite Adelaide street

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Special

ty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

$29,073,429 66
21,004,637 58Notes of the Bank in circulation.. 

Deposits not bearing
interest............................

Deposits bearing interest, 
including interest -ac
crued to date...............

$39,264,930 34RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
! sale, watch repairing, seven years le

HOUSE LETTER BOXES ™1£re£*ory' & & ”

HOUSE LETTER BOXES — FOR ! wlîAlLEY, THE ENGLISH, AMBR- 
^artieulars, estimates for installing, lean and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

■ftc^phone 3446-1L 19434—1—29 lto Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

145,480,914 92 184,745,845 26 
205,750,482 84 

Balances due to other Banks in Canada... 1,317,462 85
Balances due to Banks and Banking Cor

respondents in the United Kingdom...
Balances due to Banks and Banking Cor

respondents elsewhere than in Canada
and the United Kingdom..........................

Bills Payable..................... .................................

tf
\

141,631 74 Before 1914, Bond Brokers and Bankers were indif
ferent advertisers. Many who advertised regarded their 
penditures as “sop,” and thought they were doing publishers 
a favor.

ex-
1,606,231 41 

409,728 90IRON FOUNDRIES WELDING
209,225,537 74 

1,405,415 88 
$239,704,383 28

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE
manager, jS£|.

and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

Acceptances under Letters of Credit......WELDING OF EVERY DESCRIP- 
tion in any metal. Special attention to 

Automobile parts. Moore & Co., Smythe 
18950—1—27

>

The same thing is true of 
some manufacturers, who, 
noting the results of the 
Imperial Munitions Board 
newspaper advertising, have 
commenced to use this same 
force to introduce post-war 
products.

The Government paid for 
this lesson.

Have you considered pro
fiting by it?

Advertising is not a mat
ter of guesswork. It re
quires skill and knowledge 
and experience. It is not 
something to be lightly un
dertaken, but it can be un
dertaken with assurance of 
success if it is done properly.

Then came the Call for 
War Loans. On the advice 
of this Association, yet con
trary to some Brokers’ and 
Bankers’ views, the adver
tising of these loans was 
made humanly interesting.

The result you are 
aware of.

But—here is the real 
point.

Nearly every Bond 
House and Bank in Canada 
is, today, aggressively ad
vertising, and using all the 
interest and ingenuity at 
their command to attract 
business.
the power of newspaper ad- 

• vertising, when properly 
used, and have profited by 
the lesson.

ASSETS
Current Coin. ............... . $13,002,785 77
Dominion Notes................. .. 21,126,075 25
Notés of other Banks...................................................................  3,469,230 40
Cheques on other Banks.................................. .. 10,190,089 83
Balances due by other Banks in Canada .... ..................... 350,000 00
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents in

the United Kingdom, ......................................................... » 3,873,992 57
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents 

elsewhere than in Canada and the United Kingdom..

Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves....................................
Dominion and Provincial Government securities, not ex

ceeding market value.............................................................
Canadian municipal securities and British, Foreign and 

Colonial public securities other than Canadian, not
exceeding market value......................................................

Railway and other bonds, debentures and stocks, not
exceeding market value.......................................................

Demand loans in Canada secured by grain and other
staple commodities.................................................................

Call and demand loans elsewhere than in Canada.......

and Nelson streets.

9

MARRIAGE licenses with a decline of 25 per cent from prices 
quoted last April. Raccoon also proved 
attractive to buyers, showing a drop of 
forty per cent. Compared with the 
prices of last April, pelts of black bear 
receded 25 per cent polar bear 35 per 
cent brown bear, 35 per cent German 
and Russian fitch, 60 per cent mole, 
sixty 'per cent nutria, 55 .per cent and 
ermine 50 per cent

WASSON’S DRUG STORBS^ISSUE
Marriage Licenses- 

till 11.-30 p-m. 2,998,271 44> z55,010,445 26 
12,750,000 00

MEN'S CLOTHING 13,343,226 81

MEN’S CLOTHING, OVRRCOAT8.- 
We have in stock some very fine Over-

ing
Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 

Clothing, 182 Union street.

UNEMPLOYMENT 20,232,222 20 

3,419,407 14
coats,

Official Report for the Week 
Ended December 31

15,183,998 73 
16,528,512 76

wear

136,467,812 90
MATTRESS REPAIRING Call and demand loans in Canada secured by bonds, de

bentures and stocks..............................................................
Ottawa, Jan. 24.—Dominion headquar

ters of the employment service of Can
ada, department of labor, reports an
other substantial decrease in employ- | 
ment during the wek ended December 
81, when it was reported by 4,727 firms 
that they had released 45,214 persons, a 
contraction of more than seven per cent !1 
in the pay rolls. Firms in four indus
trial groups recorded additions to their 
payrolls aggregating 347 employes while, 
in twenty-nine groups there were de
creases totalling 45,361 workers.

A large part of these declines was of 1 
a temporary nature, indicating shut 
down for holidays and inventories. The 
figures used in this report do not in
clude loss of time due to industrial dis-

6,012,415 09
142,480,227 99WHY THROW YOUR MATTRESbLb 

they can be made over? 
All kinds mattresses and

Deposit with the Minister of Finance for the purposes of
the circulation fund.................................................................

Loans to governments and municipalities............................
Other current loans and discounts in Canada (less rebate

of interest).......................... .......................................... ..
Other current loans and discounts elsewhere thqn in

Canada (less rebate of interest).............................. ...........
Liabilities of customers under Letters of Credit, as per

contra..........................................................................................
Overdue debts, estimated loss provided for.........................
Bank Premises at not more than cost, less amounts

written off............................................................... ..
Real Estate other than Bank Premises......................... ..
Other assets not included in the foregoing............................

;away when
Give us a try. ,
cushions made and repaired. Upholster
ing neatly done, 25 years experience. 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, M. 
1520-21. 18882—2—16

492,822 75 
2,445,219 06

73,103,489 00

13,942,283 10

1,405,415 88 
107,295 82

5,202,069 08 
133,908 23 
394,652 37 

$239,704,383 28

They observed
»

MONEY ORDERS
YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN AC-PAY

counts by Dominion Express Money 
Orders. Five dollars costs three cents. If you have ever thought you would like to adver- 

ties if you could get proper advice on how to go 
about it, write to this Association. We will give 
you the benefit of our experience in starting you on 
the road to successful publicity.

putes.
Employers in every section of the 

country registered shrinkages in pay- I

^Freehold. “S-dSl

Iioyd Campbell, 42 1 rmcess street Cuy.. ed jn aJ, prov,inceg except Quebec and 
3̂—mmmJm Saskatchewan. In Nova Scotia, Prince

------------------------ 7 Edward Island and Alberta employment
FUR AUCTION PRICES. at the end of December was still at a ,

:L-CW York, Jan. 24.—Total sales of higher level than during the week of 
teffar auctions conducted here during January 17, 1920, (the base week) but 

the last week amounted to $1,025,000. pronounced decreases were recorded else- 
Squirrel fur featurtd the closing day i where.

H. A RICHARDSON, General ManagerG. S. CAMPBELL, Vice-President.
MONEY TO LOAN AUDITORS’ CERTIFICATE

and Assets as at December 31st. 1920, is In accordance therewith. The Bank's investments^and^the sccujri-
br*us'as^t* the ck*ebusiness December 31st, 1920. and RTaddTtien we visited the Chief Office and 

certain Branches during the year, when we checked the cash at the Chief Office and verified the securities 
and found them to be in agreement with the books» We have obtained all information and explanations 
required, and all transactions of the Bank which have come under our notice have, in our opinion, been 
within the powers of the Bank. And we certify that the above statement of Liabilities and Assets as 
at December 31st, iqao, is property drawn no so as to exhibit a true and correct view of the state of the 
Bank’s affairs according to the best ef our Information and tùe explanations given to us, and as shown by 
the books of the Bank. A. B. BRODIE. C. A. X Auditors.

d. mck. McClelland. c-A f
of the finn of Price, Waterhouse A Ce.

Issued by the Canadian Daily Newspapers Association.

iToronto, Canada, s$th January, apax.
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JOHNSTON -"WARD
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

105 Prince William Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Sherbrooke.
Moncton, N. B.

Direct Wire Connections.

\

Sydney, N. S. 
St. John’s, Nfld.

Montreal. 
Halifax, N. S.

V

r T
POOR DOCUMENT

Exmouth Street $3700 
Cliff Street - $5000 
Guilford Street $2900

— The Exmouth Street property 
9 referred to above is three-family 

with lights and bath.

The Cliff Street property is a 
large freehold; two-family, at 
present occupied by three.

The Guilford Street property 
is a City Leasehold. Very low 
lease. Lights and bath in upper
flat.

We have selected these as 'Ex
ceptional value.

For further particulars apply

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Real Estate Brokers 
Globe Atlantic Bldg.

$51 Prince William Street 
Telephone Main 2596 

“Look For The Blue Sign”
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m NEWS OF 'LEV CBS 
A DAY; HOME IN PRESENT WEEK

i

Now for the Last Week of St. John’s
Greatest Mercantile EventDiscussion of Unemployment 

in Motherland
One Day—Already Gone—Now There Are Five.

This has been a month of extraordinary merchandising. We have cut prices to the bone and we've 
our store thousands of dollars worth of new merchandise procured at b.g price concessionsand av«ylna
mum of orofit But you fully realize we can t always do business at a loss, so that this big eyent is fast drawing to 
T™ ° Yoirr opportunity w,U exp.re on Saturday-FIVE DAYS STILL REMAlN-and we are making them the 
most'drastic o Pfhe entire month. PThe extraordinary selling has left us many odd lots, so down go prices still further.

Prices now are lower than they will be again for many months to come. Don t miss this fleeting opportunity. 
Come early for the many bargains that are not advertised in the newspapers.

Labor Congress, Called for 
Thursday, Probably Will 
be Momentous Event—La
bor Party and Government.

RING.
Several Suspension».

New York, Jan. 24—The New York 
state boxing commission last night an
nounced several suspensions as a result 
of the bout between Packy O’Gatty and 
Roy Moore, at the Pioneer Sporting 
Club on Friday night The club license 
was plaçed under suspension ; O’Gatty 
and1 his manager, James Twyford, and 
Edward Pollack, referee, also were sus
pended. The commission set aside the 
decision of Referee Pollack in disqualify
ing Moore, and declared the bout with 
O’Gatty no contest -

i|

London, Jan. 24.—A crisis in the dis
cussion on unemployment and the means 
to remedy it is likely to come this week- 
A labor congress has been summoned 
for Thursday, and trade union organiza
tions and moderate men, such as J • H. 
Thomas, J. H. Clynes and Arthur Hen
derson, are expected to find themselves 
exposed to uncomfortable criticism from 
extreme elements of their followers.

The labor party has refused to work 
with the government, which in the pal
liative measures of its programme has 
recognized the impossibility of retaining 
wages at the high rate of last summer, 
and has put forward a programme of its 
own. This is based on the idea that 
the community must maintain the stand
ard of workers unable to find work at 
practically the present level, whereas the 
government’s Insurance scheme gives 
unemployed men fifteen shillings a week 
and women twelve shillings- It will de
mand forty shilling for householders, 
twenty-five shillings for single men or 
women, and additional allowances for de
pendents.

Moreover, there le another side to 
Labor leaders them-

MeiVs and Boys’ ClothingMen’s UnderwearEXTRA SPECIAL 
Men’s Shaker Flannel 

Pyjamas

You'd better take advantage of these 
new low prices on suits if you are really in 
earnest about that economizing idea. They 
are considerably lower in price than the 

good qualities will be for spring. Only 
five days left now.

HOCKEY.
Canadiens, 7; Hamilton, 5.

Hamilton, Jan. 2»—The Canadiens 
gave hockey fans somewhat of a surprise 
here last night when they defeated the 
Hamilton team in thé closing game of 
the first half of the N. H. L. schedule by 
a score of 7 to 6.

Moncton, 3; Amherst, 2.

A Wonderful Bargain
$1.98

sameRegular $3.50 a garment.
Penman’s heavy ribbed all-wool un

shrinkable shirts and drawers. It wjll sure
ly pay you to stock up at this new low 
price. Come early to be sure of your cor
rect size.

$2.48
Regular $4 and $4.50

Men’s Suits
Entire stock (except Entire stock (inctud- 
blues) of $35, $38, ing some blues) of 

$40 Suits $45, $50, $55 Suits.
$24.85 $34.65

A real bargain for all men, in an every 
night useful garment. Our entire range of 
nightshirts and pyjamas are marked at big 
reductions.

Amherst, NS., Jan. 23.—The Moncton 
Victorias defeated the Amherst Ram
blers here on Saturday night by a score 
of three to two before a record attend
ance. In the first period there was one 
tally in Amherst’s favor. The second 
period ended two all. The third period 
Ingraham, of the Victorias, shot home 
the tally which gave his team the vic
tory.

Stanfield’s Red Labdl. Specially priced
$2.48 a garmentMen’s Hosiery

74c. Also Men’s Overcoats, Mackinaw Coats, 
Odd Trousers, Overalls. All a big saving.

59c.
All wool black Wor- All wool black Cash- 

mere socks. Regular
$1.25

Stanfield’s Blue Label. Specially priced 
Other lines of underwear are:

. . $2.98 a garment 
Tiger Brand Heavy Wool Shirts and 

Drawers. Regular $3.00 a garment.
Now $1.69

All lines of underwear at Big Reduc-

the labor crisis, 
selves are afraid to do anything to ex
cite violent feelings. When the labor 
congress met a month ago it had to 

•bring its proceedings to a hurried and 
undignified close because certain extrenf- 
ist delegates of the London unemployed 
threatened to capture the meeting and 
pass revolutionary resolutions, 
y Sober labor leaders are fully aware of 
the danger of arousing the thousands of 
decent working men now almost in de
spair through lack of work and are 
bound to take it into account.

sted socks. Regular
$1.00

Played Tie Game.
St Francis Xavier and Dalhousie Uni

versities hockey teams played a tie game 
hi the opening fixtare' of the eastern sec
tion of the Maritime Inter-Collegiate 
Hockey League, played in Antigonlsh 
Saturday .night. The score egded 4-4.

St Pats. Defeat Ottawa.

Boys’ Suits
SIZES 26 to 37

I

Going fast at these low prices. Better 
get your needs today.

Entire stocks of Hosiery at drastic re
ductions.

'
Entire stock of 

$ 15 to $ 19 Suits
$10.95

Entire stock of $20, Entire stock of $25 
to $24 Suite to $31 Suits
$14.95

Also one lot, sizes 31 to 35, Special at $7.95

Boys’ Overcoats, Retiers, Mackinaw 
Coats, Separate Pants, Oveiralls and all fur
nishings at greatly lowered prices.

lions.

Ottawa was defeated for the first time 
this season at the capital Saturday night 

team of Toronto. The 
to 4.

Moncton Defeats Charlottetown.
In the Eastern Amateur Hockey 

League match held in Moncton Saturday 
night between the home team and Char
lottetown the former won out by a score 

v«f 6 to 4.

House Dresses
At PhenomineUy Lowered PricesVby St.. Patri 

score ended /

BANK OF $17.95Everything in our Furnishing Shop at 
drastic reductions: Shirts, Neckwear, Gloves, 
Sweaters, Underwear, Handkerchiefs, Muf
flers, etc. Also Hats and Caps, Trunks, 
Club Bags, Suit Cases, Motor Rugs.

Not alone our regular stock at sweeping 
reductions but also many new fresh ones 
bought at a big saving. This is yours. Now 
is the time to reap the benefit

Ctcghom Joins St Patrick’s.
Ottawa, Jan. 24.—Sprague Cleghorn, 

whom the .majority of hockey fans con
sider one of the greatest all around 
hockey exponents, joined the St. Pat
rick’s team at Toronto, yesterday. He 
will play with them when the Queen city 
Irishmen play against Hamilton on Wed
nesday night

Hamilton Defeated.

House Dresses
$2.98The annual statement of The Bank of 

Nova Scotia, which is published today, 
shows the bank’s reputation for 
strength and liquidity of condition to be 
fully maintained. Current coin and do
minion notes of $34,128,000 are 16.2 per 
cent of liabilities ; in addition, $12,750,- 
000 is on deposit in the central gold re-

_ . T _serves and this amount would increaseToronto Jan 84-Aura Lee Seniors ^ nt f cagh serves to 22.2 
defeated Hamilton on Saturday night per c(mL jfeadily avaiiable assets are 

, six to two. ,. 67.5 per cent, of the liabilities.
Coast Hockey League standing. The principal changes in the balance

Pfcdfiç League. sheet as compared with a year ago, are
_ „ ~ T„„ o. Pacific a* follows: Municipal and British, fVancouver, B- C., Jan. . ; foreign and colonial public securities are

4 ' j reduced $6,600,000, through repayment 
4 of British treasury advances. Current
- loans have increased $9,300 000 and grain

advances are up $1,000,0(^0—both items 
reflecting the bank’s increasing business. 
Call loans in Canada are reduced $1,- 
400,000 in line with the bank’s policy of 
giving preference to the legitimate de
mands of the country’s business. Total 
deposits are $4J>00,000 higher than last 
year and now amount to $184745,000. 
The large increase of $19,000,000 is 
shown in savings deposits, while free 
deposits are decreased $14J>00,000, due 
no doubt to withdrawal during the year 
of temporary government Victory Loan 
deposits.

The profits show the benefit of the 
of the in-

Light colored striped Cambrics, short 
kimona sleeves, round neck, collar of white 
pique, full belted, fastens on shoulders with 
pearl buttons. Easily worth double this 
price.

Further Drastic Reductions from 
Our Women’s Shop

l

If: ?
■), Flannelette Gowns

Heavy White Flannelette Gowns, with high 
neck and long sleeves. Regular $3.20.

Now $2.48 Q
Heavy White Flannelette Gowns, low neck, 6 

short sleeves, pink or blue hemstitch- r
ing. Regular $2.60.............Now $1.89

Heavy White Flannelette Gowns, button 
front, round neck, short sleeves. Regu
lar $2.60........................... N??,*1’89

Two-piece Pyjamas. Regular $3.35.
Now $2.58 

-Vests and drawers

House Dresses
$3.98

Chambray House Dresses in plain colors 
with fancy roll collar, long sleeves, collar, 
pockets and belt are trimmed with pearl 
buttons. Regular prices $5.00 and $5.50.

yX.V

tLr, &1 ;m
6Vancouver

(Seattle ...........
Victoria .........

House Dresses
$5.98

i6
3

t Fancy plaid straight line effect Ging
hams, suitable for street or house wear; col
lar and cuffs of pique, with picot edge. Reg
ular $10 and $ 10.50.

THE WHEEL c<g/Madden and Ma gin Win.
Eddie Madden and Jake Magin won 

the six-day bicycle race, which ended in 
Chicago Saturday night. They covered 
2,279 miles for a total of 697 points. 
Horan and Fitzsimmons finished second.

BASKETBALL. *
Y.M.GL Girls.

In the Y.M.CJ. on Saturday Miss 
Moriarity’s team won from that of Miss 
Williams by a score of 6 to 1 in a High 
School Girls’ House League game.

Lubec Team Wants Matches.

Underwear for Girl:
to match. Regular $75c a garment

Now 56c.
And many other extra specials in Women a 

and Girls’ Underwear.

$V
Wwi Hr

House Dresses
$5.98 to $7.98

There are many styles and colorings to 
select from. Chambrays, Ginghams, Per
cales and Cambrics. These sale prices only 
represent a fraction of the original selling 
prices. __________________

I)

Everything in our Women’s Shop at Big 
Dresses, Suits, Coats, Blouses,Inf Saving,

Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets, Sweaters, Under- 
things, Dressing Gowns, ect

i
tyilfull year’s earning power 

creased capital received through the 
Bank of Ottawa amalgamation during 
1919 and are $2,327,423, against $1,925,- 
478 last year. The percentage earned 
on shareholders’ funds (i. e. capital, re
serve and undivided profits) is 8.2 per 
cent, this year against 7.6 per cent, last 
year. The profits have been distributed 

$1,552,000 in dividends, 
$97,000 for circulation tax, $100,000 to 
the officers’ pension fund and $300,000 
for writing down bank premises. The 
balance carried forward was $982,595, 
an increase for the year of $278^23.

,i
-JÜ

SCOVIL BROS., LTD. 
King StreetAK HALLLubec, Me., Jan. 22—The basketball 

team of the Arthur J. Stuart Post of the 
American Legion of Lubec (Me.), would 
like to make a four or five day tour of 
the towns surrounding St John, play
ing any teams in that vicinity. They 
would like to hear from the managers of 
___ of the teams around there. Ad
dress all replies to F. G. MacRroy, man- 

basketball, American Legion, Lubec

I

as follows: 1 ,F
some

ager
(Me.) >Y. M- G A. Team Wins.

The local Y. M. C. A. team defeated 
the Moncton Y. M. C. A. quintette Sa
turday night by a score of 43 points to 
25. In the girls’ league the Y. M. C. A. 
team defeated a team from the Fair- 
ville Baptist church 12 to 10.

Saturday afternoon a match was held 
between senior girls of the Y. M. C- A. 
and a team from Moncton, the latter 
winning out by a score of 6 to 2- 

(Also page 11.)

TRAGIC CONTRAST.the electorate would support its continu
ance. There is not the slightest chance 
that the law against alcoholic dymks will 
ever be repealed.”

SAYS PROHIBITION „ ^
HAS COME TO STAYdiet of $1,250 and costs against F. G. 

Spencer, was given in favor of the plain
tiff. Daniel Mullin, K. C, appeared for 
the plaintiff and H. A. Powell, K. C., for 
the defendants.

Miss Mabel Gallupe of East Florence- 
ville, of the N. B. Telephone Company, 
who has been transferrer to St. John, was 
the recepient of an onyx ring from the 
staff in her home town, and a pearl ame
thyst necklace from the Baptist church, 
before leaving for her new position in the 
head office.

was toastmaster and toasts WciC propos
ed and responded to by Grand P*. «-nt 
Patton. J. R. Haycock, superintend./! ; 
Rex Woods, chief clerk; L. C. Goodgc, 
agent; and Mr. Gregg, route agent. A 
toast to the oldest employe J. Hennesey, 
w-is proposed. Those who took part in 
the programme were: F. J. l'unter, .1 \\. 
Mott, John Wood, Clarence Girvan, H. C. 
Marlev, T. C. Cochran, Bayard Currie 
and Mr. Coggin.

In the ease of Knox vs Smith et al 
which was concluded on Saturday a ver-

LOCI NEWS (London Daily News.)
It is the grimmest piece of irony one 

knows of that while British ex-soldiers
Liverpool, Jan. 7.—(A. P., by Mail.) 

Lord Leverhulme, one of Great Britain’s 
largest ' manufacturers, told the Daily 
Post representative on his return after a 
recent visit to the United States that 
“prohibition in America has come to stay 
—of that you may be certain.”

“The people are settling down under 
it,” he continued, “and I believe that if 
put to the popular vote, 75 per cent, of

MASONIC TEMPLE IN
MOOSE JAW GUTTED.

WITH $50,000 LOSS

are walking the streets in destitution 
and French civilians are still living in 
holes in the ground in the devastated 
areas, the ex-kaiser is a millionaire, en- 
: ovine every luxury and receiving from 
Germany an unceasing flow of vast 
wealth already in estimates from two to 
four million pounds.

Rev. J. Purdy, secretary of the Mari- | 
time Home for Girls at Turo, delivered ; 
an address in St. John’s (Stone) church 
yesterday morning-

Hie Young Ladies Bible Class of Char
lotte street Baptist church held a reunion 
Saturday evening. Supper was served in 
the classroom of the church, after which 
games were played.

It is expected that the first trip of the 
year of the E. S. S. steamers on the Bos- 
ton-St. John, route with stops at Lubec 
and Eastport, will be made early in I 
April

Brigadier Moore and Adjutant Owen- 
left last night for Toronto, expecting to 
lie absent from the city for about on. 
week, during which time they will at
tend a Salvation Army conference on 
young people’s work.

Moose Jaw, Jan. 24. — The Masonic 
Temple building in Main street was com
pletely gutted by fire yesterday, 
total loss is estimated at $50,000.

The

IS GETTING BY verybody Smokesi
. ■

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 24—Canada’s 
far-flung bottle line leaks liquor at 
scores of international points, but no
where do corks float quite so freely as 
at boundary points immediately south
east of Vancouver.

Once in a long while a bootlegger gets 
caught and fined, but for every whiskey The recently published plan, by which \ 
car that runs foul of the customs officers, the federal government will aid retum- 
a dozen are loaded and ready to start on pj soldiers out of work, becomes opera- 
the run. If the rum smuggled cau make five today. Those disabled veterans re- 
three trips to Bellingham or Seattle in quiring assistance from the government 
safety, he can well afford to lose his next I lnay fye their applications through the 

his car confiscated, and pay a local office of the D. S. G R. 0LI CHUN!

■- - -f-;X )

ifcSSIl>cargo, see
heavy fine in the bargain.

Government officials have lately been R J. Donovan, B. A., FairviHe (N. 
making spectacular efforts at stopping f).)j Was ordained sub-deacon on Sun- 
bootleggers on their way south by ,]ay, Jan. 9, by the Rt. Rev. J. T. Mc- 
stretching heavy chains across the roads, Nelly, D. D., Bishop of Calgary (Alta.) 
one end attached to a stout tree and the The young candidate for the priesthood 
other to a skimpy post driven in the js a graduate of St. Joseph’s University 
ground. No ears have yet been stopped, an(l js a son of Mrs. Richard Donovan, 
but the officials hope to get strong Charles street, Fairville. 
enough posts some time.

VI
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"The Tobacco /wB 
of Qualify” /•&jll-

/v >cCo,

mwm mm
mm.mThe St. John Hardware Clerks’ Assoc

iation had an enjoyable outing at Lily 
Lake Saturday. A programme of sports 
were held. Later a bean supper was en- 

President Wilson, in a note to the pre- ! ioved at the pavilian. Dancing and the 
rident of the League .of Natiofis assem- . toboggan slide were indulged in. The 
bly, urges the great nations of the world i affair was voted a grand success, 
not to violate or permit the violation 1 
if the territorial integrity of Russia in 
m attempt at the pacification of Ar- ] Employes Local No. 24, held an enjoy- 
nenia and other border states. He does „hle banquet on Saturday evening. After 
lot believe that an armed invasion will the supper H. C. Marley, who presided, 
tceomplish the object sought but rather 
hat the Russian revolution must be 
levcloped satisfactorily by themselves 
rith such help from the outside as may 
te voluntarily

K! ?WILSON AND THE w, mmRUSSIAN SITUATION 5SI
FJKE if5# m'tThe Brotherhood of Dominion Express » %msi M

The WantUSE Ad Way
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THE STAR MPE vwOne of Those Old-Time Western Stories Tonight A4 ♦

A MIP-ViCTORlAN SEA YARN WITH MUCH OF REAL HISTORY AND FACT IN IT!

v Ten derest of Love Stories Amidst the Terrors of Super-Piracy of the High Seas !
. j'iA, Ï % 4

,w."ww %
' ■ ' • “ k * “DEAD MEN 

TELL NO TALES" I
English Author, English Cast, English Director Breathless Mystery Interest, Gasping, Climaxes [

BUTTON HOLMES—Topics Of the Da; I

mm Anglo-Australian 
Sailing Ships 
100 Years Age.

E. W. Hernung's 
Famous Sea-Tale 
By Vitagraph Co.

y

\
.v I, .' - 1

f

Ar.

-

k

A Drama of the Western Plains 
YOUNG BUFFALO IN “HIS PAL’S GAL.” ,

A Two Reel Thriller.
Ma:inae—15c.y 25c. Evening—25c., 35c.SH3WS at 2 p. m„ 3.45,7 an j,8.45

1
—ALSO—

WILL ROGERS AND HELEN CHADWICK 
—IN—

“CUPID THE COWPUNCHER.”

Today—Queen Square Theatre
EUGENE O'BRIEN INMonday - PALACE - Tuesday

George Barr McCutoheon's Famous Story
“A FOOL AND HIS MONEY.”

JOHN BARRYMORE in
“ RAFFLES ”

..-jsT !i
COMING—WED. AND THU.

1:: IlitISTHE AMATEUR CRACKSMAN; m
I

i
The most popular of all stage Stars in the Thrilling Detective Drama that has blazed 
its way to every comer of the universe. ' \

:

x
1

ANTONIO MORENO IN “TtiE VEILED MYSTERY." 
EPISODE 2: “THE QUICKSANDS.”Venetian MASQUERADE DANCE

Gardens
1r

4 PRIZES, FOR CLEVER, AND ORIGINAL 
COSTUMES. Wales by a score of 2 to 0.

Other football games resulted:

Maranvtile to Pittsburgh.
Pittsburg, Jan. 24—Walter Maran- 

ville, shortstop of the Boston Nationals, 
will come to Pittsburgh, according to an
nouncements made here last night. 
Through a deal just concluded, Outfield
ers Wm. Southworth and Fred Nicholson 
and Inflelder Walter Barbara go to the 
Boston Nationals. The Boston team also 
received a cash consideration.

ocal executive of the Dominion For.ifcall 
Association that an all-star Scottish 
league aggregation will tour this coun
try during May, June an^i July, a:curd- 
. .g to a local evening p 

France, 3; Sco 
London, Jan. 22—In an- international 

rugby football game played today be
tween Scotland and France the latter 
won by three to nil.

The amateur international Sgfccer game 
between Wales pnd Engl»nt|.f*as won by

If these boys make good in Montreal, 
it is said that they will take in the 
whole circuit, including the races at 
Saranac Lake (N.Y.) on February 4 and 
5, and the international speed skating, 
championships at Lake Placid on Febru
ary 11, 12 and 18.
FOOTBALL

j :

Tonight SAME ADMISSION ONLY 25c.
;

Masqueraders will be allowed to use the 
Dance Floor Free of Chargq until 10.15. TJ IIOa

Eudene O'Brien in"A Fool and HisMonetf «m/L 
_______which will be held in that city January 

28 and 29. Two other noted skaters are 
also going, Charlie Gorman, as a repre
sentative of the Commercial Club, and 
Hilton Reh-e- "'presenting the St. John i 
Power Boat Club.

Team From Scotland.

s The New

Gaiety
ADDED ATTRACTIONS:

Serial Story “Elmo the Fearless.” Universal Screen Magazine.
Usual Prices.

Winnipeg, Jan. 24-—Definite assur- 
Ja - ances have practically feen given the

« Usual Hours.#S v
A ^-4

Vj

'll■ Jr
. IMACDONALDS

CUT BRIER
A;“The Red 

Lane ” VALID
THE 2 PIPPINS

Novelty Musical Offering Introducing 
Xylophones and DrumsA Stirring and Romantic 

Drama of the Big Outdoors, 
from the story by Holman Day, 
featuring \

Smith and Revere
Comedy Songs and 

Snappy Conversation

Fad and Fancy
Novelty Variety 

Offering>
Frank Mayo

THE SKATING HAMILTONS!

A highly dramatic heart appeal 
Romance staged in the big 

woods of Canada.

Sensational and Intricate Evolution 
on the RollersMACDONALD’S "BRIER” has become

Smoked by the4 a Canadian institution, 
who made history. In the bush, on the

SERIAL DRAMA

Hidden Dangers
With Joe Ryan

Wells and Fisher
\men

trail, in mining camps, prospectors’ huts, factory 
yards, on trains, steamships, in the luxurious 
homes and downtown clubs of our Canadian 
cities—Macdonald’s has always been recognized 
as the smoke.

Comedy Singing
V/ SkitComédy

UNIQUE Tonight, Tues., Wed.Good Music

A Story of the Most Extraordinary of Twists in Marital» 
Relations.<5 MACDONALD’S CUT “BRIEF^”—the same tobacco 

but in new form—maintains every Macdonald tradition since 
1858, and gives to smokers—more tobacco for the money•

DUSTIN FARNUMSPORT HEWS
-IN-iWLJNG. I r

Wins Match Game-
\ bowling team from Baird & Peters 
eated one from George S. DeForest on 
>ck’s alleys Saturday by a total pin 
! of 1847 to 1248.

Local Team Wins.
The J. A. Marven Company bbwling 
m of Moncton was defeated by the 
al Corona Candy Company’s team 

nlay by a score of 1276 to 1259.

“BIG HAPPINESS”
<db#acco 'witA a A&a/tt It Surpasses Everything TEver Done by This Big Star.

SAME HOURS. NO ADVANCE.FORD WEEKLY.
COMING THURS. : THE WORLD AND ITS WIFE.

% m
m

r1 V ,

TLETICS.
Y.M.CL Events.

ollowing are the results in the Y.M. 
School house athletic events

WESTEMPRESS THEATRETd ill.ill. ».High 
Saturday:
ull-up—First, Williams, 14; second, 
'izman, 13; third, Coughlan, 12.
20 yard dash—First, Williams, 81 4-5 
nds; second, Reuben and Reardon, 

1, 38 seconds. _
Y.HC1 Boys’ Hike,

Vbout 100 Y. M. c. I. school boy 
1er the supervision of W. E. Stirling, 
ysical director, had an enjoyable hike 

. Saturday morning- The boys left the 
stitute about 10 o’clock and took a 
rod sharp hike out the Sandy Point 
>ad, where a lunch wag" partaken of. I 
hey returned about 1 o’clock, having 
overed a distance of about six miles, j 
)n the return many of them enjoyed a 
.lunge in the tank.

ENDMb mm. m3wW\
TOM MIX IN

“THE SPEED MANIAC.”
A Mix special of Love, Stunts and Thrills. See him in a 
death-daring professional auto race. A picture full of action. 
A dandy Western production.

JOE RYAN—JEAN PAIGE IN
“HIDDEN DANGERS.”

The Wonder Mystery Serial.
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m MULLHOLLAND. THE HATTER 

Direct. Importer of English, American, Italian and CuuulitQ High 
Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

Look for Electric Sen. Ybroe 3028 
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (tint Union SO

lifeÉËlÉ mI
3CATLNG. 14&Three From Here
Arrangements have been completed to 

tv. Frank Garnett, the fast local speed 
J.U- go to Montreal as the representa- 
v.C.’f the Y. M. C. I, to take, part in 
r v nnndiin r-hampionshin skating.r»—

MulhollandmF wmmmn. ■
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I MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED4T,
CHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS 

Advertisers are requested to submit copy 
to The Times business office before 2 p. 
the day previous to publication, 
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day's publication.

Just Received a Shipment of Stores Open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m.
m. on

GLOVER’S Advertise- MORE BARGAINS IN OUR
JANUARY WHITEWEÀR SALEMANGE MEDICINE

i
Popular as a Hair Tonic and Dandruff 

Remover $1.15 bottle. LOCAL NEWS ASK COOPERATION
OF cm COUNCIL

We are enabled to add the following bargains, by recent favorable 

purchases:
Style, Round Neck, Lace and

Corset Covers, Perfect Fitting, Fine Cambric, Lace and Hamburg 
Trimmed. Size 34 to 44 at........................... 49c., 59c. and 69c.

Drawers, Wonderful Value, made of Fine White Cotton With Frills of 
Hamburg and Lace, All Sizes...........Only 79c., 85c. and 98c. a Pair

Lingerie Underskirts, Made of Fine English LongclothWith Frills of 
Fine Swiss Embroidery and Dust Frill. . . .$1.85, $1.90 and $2.50

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. Night-gowns, Slipover 
Trimmed..................

IN MEMORY OF HUSBAND.
Mrs. May McKay, of No. 6 Short 

street, has received from Ottawa the j 
widow’s cross and also the Mons Star ’
in memory of her husband, Pte. William (Continued from page 1.)
McKay, of the original 26th battalion, employment Bureau. He said that 
who was killed in action, May 7, 1917, through this office assistance would be 
at Vimy Ridge. given to those who were unemployed

---------------- and in destitute circumstances- He
IN MEMORY’ OF SON. urged the council to open up as much

' Mrs. William Murray of New River work as possible. He asked if some of 
has received a mother’s cross in mem- the paying work might not be started 
ory of her son, Sergeant Lester L. Mur- this winter.
ray, M. M„ who was killed in action on The may hr said the council was doing 
Sept 30, 1918. Sergeant Murray went all it could and would be glad to hear 
overseas with the 140th Battalion and any further suggestions, 
was transferred to the R. C. R.- Mr. Melvin said that the council

__________ should ascertain why some of the places
PANTRY SALE. in the dty, particularly those receiving

A pantry sale under the auspices of concessions from the city, were closing
the Young Ladies’ Club of Victoria down He said that the employes all
street Baptist church, was held in A. M. Paid taxes, part of which went back to f 
Rowan’s hardware store on Saturday af- «*e firm m.the way of rebates on taxe^ » 
temoon, with gratifying results. Mrs. He said this .^rred part.culariy to the 
G. D. Hudson, the convener, was assist- Manhme Nail Co. where he was cm-1 
ed by Miss Alice McKim, Miss Beulah P^d. If the men were not employed,
Watte, Mrs. A. Powell, Miss Helen Swim ^ey could not pay their taxes. He
and Miss B. Stockford. thought many of the shops could and

should operate. Regarding the sugar 
refinery, Mr. Melvin said he knew of 
cases where men came here from the 
United States and got immediate em
ployment

Mr. Campbell said be had letters from 
the employment office authorities, saying i 
that no relief would be given through 
the federal office unless the city took the 
initiative. He said, outside of Prince Ed
ward Island, New Brunswick was the 
only province that did not have a fed
eral employment office.

Dr. Frink suggested that the mayor 
get the latest orders on the matter from 
Ottawa.

Mr. Tighe said that the opinion in the 
trades council was that the matteE of 
an employment bureau was held up in 
the common council on a question of 
polities.

The mayor sa(d that the estimated 
cost of the office to the city would be 
$1,500.

Commissioner Thornton asked how the 
labor bodies stood with regard to voca-i 
tional training. I

Mr. Tighe replied that they had fay-1 
i ored technical schools, but bad not yet,
I gone into vocational training seriously. 

The mayor nfid that the matters sub
mitted would be given consideration.

100 KING STREET
St. John, N. B.The Resell Store

i

Correct Millinery White wear Dept.—Second Floor.
For Present and Early Spring Wear.

The Housewife’s Most Efficient Executive
—The Modern Glenwood E

We are now showing an exceptionally attractive variety 
of Satin Hats for present and future wear—at most at
tractive prices. / BE-V

V-
Merely issue orders to the Modem Glenwood E in the form of placing things 

in it to be cooked—have the oven at proper temperature and this famous stove 
will work without fail or hitch.

Its scientific construction ensures a steady, even heat Its scientific construc
tion also ensures fuel economy, and the large, roomy oven is an added feature 
that appeals.

Made here in St. John by St John men, the Modem Glenwood E is a stove 
that goes in a direct line from foundry to your kitchen.

▼e Can Deliver Yours at Short Nottcel

MANY SEEKINGMarr Millinery Co., Limited \

1
(

i
IiFur Sale /

Stove Pipe Emmet 
Coal Hods 
Stove Pipe, ElbowsD. J. BARRETT, 155 Union StreetGlenwood Ranges 

Winner Hot Blast 
New Silver MoonsOffice of D. S. C, R. Besieged 

This Homing by «Veterans 
Out of Work—fThe Rate of 
Help Given.

Store Open Saturday EveningGlenwood Ranges.1

$100.00 Buys a Mink Marmott Coat

With large Raccoon Collar and Cuffs, Fancy Poplin 
lined. All Sizes, 40 and 45 inches long.

Real Bargains in Hudson Seal Coats.
One Day Gone! Now there are Five!The local ofices of the D. S. C- R.

were the scene of pronounced activity 
this morning when the recently adopted 
plan by which government aid is to be 
distributed to returned soldiers out of 
work Went into effect The rush started I __
with the opening of the office and be- j *- Tüley.
fore noon about seventy-five cases had j L. P. D. Tilley, representing some tax- 
been dealt with and there were almost payers, said that he wanted to make 
as many more applicants waiting in the , some suggestions regarding the levyirigs 
hall way. j of taxes. He said the board of assessors

Most of the cases which came to the were inadequately paid and, the whole 
attention of the officials this morning system of assessment could be changed 
were of men with whom the depart- for -the benefit of the tax-payers. He 
ment has been in touch for the last year, thought two br'ffcree highly paid experts 
so that very little investigation is nec- should be appointed to assess on real es- 
essary. There were some who applied tate, business' tax and income. He 
who do note come under the plan, while thought ft confîThardly be done properly 
there are others, who are apparently by a person oh’a salary of $1,200 of $700. 
eligible for assistance, but about whom 
some enquiries are to be made.

The men to be aided are either pen- ^ commissioner of
sioners or men who were discharged in I . { TL . . T , ,a lower category than A and who have »,7^.“U 

I been technically trained throngh the D. n ^ ,.!l
S. C. R. No cash is given, but for un- l 0ne Mfle Housc and
anjI^JTnnto^ a month i Dr Frink that the road was in
and lodging up to $50 a month. The al- bad shape and it was estimated

that $81,000 would be required to put the 
road- in shape for twelve feet on each side 
of the track. He said he did not include 

| it in the estimates this year as there was
t "__, . , „ , , „„ a movement to keep all expenses down.J£ng «si^an^so thtTthe aid to said that the only ^e’nthepub- 

those obtaining work can be discontinu- £ department $80’000 iatereSt °n 
ed, it Is provided that a card be issued Permanent pavement.
Weekly to the applicant by the local street Railway Bill, 
federal employment office, but as there 
is none in existence m the city at the “The provincial legislation of which 
present time, the investigation and check you are a member” he said “passed a bill 
fall upon the officials of the D. S. C. R- last year allowing the N. B. Tower Co. 
In the majority of cases, however, the to receive eight per cent, on $67,000 in- 
D. S. C. R. people have been in touch vested by the company on pavement be- 
with the applicants every month and tween the street car rails. This was a 
know their circumstances. t matter of vital interest to the city of SL

’ • ——«--------------- John and I do not think there is any one
in this room outside of yourself who 
knows how any member voted on the 
question.”

Mr. Tilley said that the automobile 
owners were willjng to pay more. He ; 
said if the taxes were raised on the real | 
estate men, the tenant would suffer and 
he was sure that there were many meti 
in the city whose salaries had not in
creased in the last four or five years.

, „ Any increase, the mayor said, this year'
Has 945 Passengers, Cargo1 would be through bodies over which the 

m XT council had no control. The hospital es-
and Mails ----- X wo N ew timates, he said, would be nearly doirbl-

Don't Procrastinate !
/

St. John’s Greatest Mercantile EventF. S. THOMAS
F . 539 to 545 Main Street

ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT.j

We’ve been doing business at a loss this month, but you easily 
realize we cannot always do so. There must be an end. and it is 
called for this Saturday.

But remember, during these last few days
most drastic reductions of the whole month, 

share—at less than new Spring prices.

Well Worth Spending 
Money On!

The Marsh Bridge.

we are making the 
Come now and getWise men find it easy to let go 

their money when it actually pro- 
needed articles at exception-

!

your
cures 
ally low prices.

This has its application in the sale 
of Winter Overcoats for Man and 
Boys now on here. Actual Cost 
Prices.

lowance for a married man with wife 
and no children is $75 a month ; with 
one child, $87, with two children $97, and 
more than two, $100, which is the maxi- : OAK HALL

King St.T SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.,1Turner7

440 Main Street, cor. Sheriff.

Club Luncheons/5 Featuring Brass Beds at our Pre Stock-Taking Salef Association Suppers, Pre-Nuptial Banquets and similar functions 
receive special attention from our catering department. You 
can have * A few brass beds have beenn set 

aside to go out at the special bargain 
pre stock talking prices ruling here. f 

Some of the beds are single, some 
double; and still others three quar
ter sizes. Some are all bright brass, 
others are relieved here and there 
with a hint of frosted brass.

Some are stout posted, others of a 
lighter pattern. But all through the 
whole gamut runs the strong tone 
of quality and attractive appearance.

For those desiring a change in 
the appearance of the bed room 
this sale will be timely. Also for 
those just starting in a new home.

Prices range from $22 for a bed 
that formerly brought $27 to $52 
for a bed worth $66 and easy stages 
in between.

SPECIAL MENUS
appropriate to all occasions. Both cooking and service meet the 
moat exacting demands. And you can depend on an arrange
ment of

1

PRICES TO SUIT YOU. 

’Phone Main 1900
IROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE

i

ed.( Brunswickers. The mayor proposed to keep open 
house on the matter of estimates on 
Wednesday at 11 o’clock when any citi- 

The C. P. O. S. liner Victorian arriv- zen desiring to offer suggestions would 
ed this morning from Liverpool and be heard.
docked at No. 3 berth, Sand Point, a I A letter was read from the residents 
little after 10 o’clock. She had on board of Somerset street asking for sidewalks.
251 cabin passengers and 694 steerage, The communication was referred to the 
in addition to 3,806 packages of royal commissioner of public works for a re
mail i and parcel post, which included 238 port, 
packages for the Maritime Provinces,

1,300 tons of general cargo. . .
Captain H. L. Waite, in conversation ! Tenders for the deepening of Newmaii 

with a Times reporter, said that the brook were opened and read as follows : 
liner left Liverpool on January 14 and . Solid Loose
had encountered exceptionally fine wea- J rock rock
ther on the voyage. He said that no- John Flood & Sons, cu. yd. 11.90 5.75
thing eventful transpired on the passage. Louis Corey & J. Simon .. 8.00 2.75

Among the passengers listed for this Peter- Saab & W. Swunton 4.45 2.75
province were: H. O.'-R. Bealey, for SL Lahood & Peters 4.95 1.48
John; and H. G. Willett, for Bathurst, A. George Moses ........... ®-74 1.74
C. Clairmonte, of Aylesford, N. S., was Chas. A. Donald submitted a bid of _ 
also on board. E. H. I-angevin, city pqs- $4.900 for the whole job. The tenders 
senger agent of the C. P. R. in Quebec, were referred to Commissioner Jones and , 
and his wife are returning to their home the city engineer for a report. ^ | y* 1

| after a visit to England. | It was decided on motion, of Commis- I
The passengers will be conveyed to sioner Jones to call for tenders for the 

their destinations by two special trains removal of about 185 joints of 36-inch 
and in extra cars attached to the regu- cast iron pipe from Lake Fitzgerald to 
lar Montreal train. The first special, Little River. The commissioner ex- 
conveying cabin passengers, is scheduled plained that the pipe was purchased by 
to leave at 4 o'clock for Montreal, Tor the city in 1916i for $20,374 and was in- 
onto and points west, and the second tended to be laid around the border of 
special is to leave at 8 o’clock with steer- the Dry Lake, on account of the many 
age passengeres for Upper Canada, points leaks occurring in the main laid through 
in the United States and the west. The the Dry Lake. Before the work was 
large consignment of mail is also being undertaken, however, the plans were 
handled this afternoon and is expected changed and a 42-inch concrete pipe 
to get away early this evening,

The Victorian will go to Antwerp this
passage instead of Liverpool and will go the pipe to rebuild a portion of the 39- 
into dry dock for repairs. Her next trip inch conduct in the vicinity of Phinney’s 
to St. John is not expected to be until Hill, which is causing a great deal of 
the middle of April. | trouble and on which the city spent

, $19,266 in repairs between 1908 and 
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET ! 1912. A portion would also be used to 

Chicago Jan. 24.—Opening—Wheat, replace some of the older of the two 
March 168%- Mav, 1.58%; Com May 24-inch mains between the reservoir and 

Z | 68 3 * July 69'/,; Oats. May 44 3-4; the .city as soon as there was sufficient 
—M July i money available.

Keep Bread and 
Cake Moist

FREE FROM DUST AND GERMS

I
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; Newman Brook Tenders,and

X!

Bread and cake should be kept in air-tight |ooxes 
flavor and ensure the food cleanliness so

Z

to preserve 
essential to health. Our

91 Charlotte Street
SANITARY BREAD 
AND CAKE BOXES

Three Day Specialare made of light, strong tin, with air tight lids, and 
round comers which make them easy to clean. Our 
showing includes Bread Boxes, Cake Boxes, Cake Clos
ets, and Combination Bread and Cake Boxes, which 
you’ll find in our

-

have made ExtraFor Friday, Saturday, Monday we 
Low Prices on RACCOON and PONY COATS.

$550.00
300.00

$450.00 $500.00
250.00 275.00

Raccoon Coats 
Now ....

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR

laid.
Mr. Jones said it was intended to use $350.00

175.00
$165.00 $250.00 $300.00

82.50 125.00 150.00
jPony Coats

Now .W. H.Thorne & Co., Ltd. j
I

Store Hours—8A0 a.m. to 6 p.m. Closed at'l p.m. on Saturdays 
during January, February and March. ;*u$t3ohnJLB.
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Still a number 

of carpet bargains 

here.
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The MOUSE FURNISHER
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